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The Waterville Mail.
VOLUME

WATERVILLE. MAINE, WEDNESDAY. JUNE 8, 1898.

LIl.

LIABILITIES ARE 1174,696.68.

YANKEE AIM WAS TRUE
Spanish Forts Crumble to
Dust at Santiago.

Reina Mercedes Abari'
doned by Her Men.
Splendid Results of Sampson’s
Engagement with the Enemy.
Kingstown, Jam., June 7.—The details
of the bombardment by the American
warships of the forts at Santiago, as
brought here, are to the effect that firing
began at 8 o’clock in the morning and
continued until nearly noon. The forts
were rendered practically useless. The
Iowa opened the engagement hitting one
of the batteries below Morro. Following
the Iowa came all the other armored
vessels in the American squadron. They
sailed in an ellipse thus bringing both
broadsides to bear on the forts. Some
1,600 large calibre shells were fired during
the engagement. The fort recently con
structed at Fort Aquadores was blown
into dust and Colonel Ordonez was
wounded. As soon as the fire from the
forts slacked the American ships drew
closer and engaged the Spanish vessels
lying in the channel. The Reina Merce
des was hit squarely by a thirteen-inch
shell. At least ten of her sailors were
killed by the shot and many were injured,
among them the second officer of the
Mercedes. Other shells hit the Mercedes
and she was finally abandoned, her crew
making for the shore, leaving those who
were badly wounded behind. Another
Spanish vessel, reported to have been the
Maria Theresa, is said to have been sunk,
but this could not be confirmed.

Scouts for the fleet report that the
south shore of Cuba in the vicinity of
Santiago is practically free from Span
iards, and that there will be no interfer
ence with the landing party.

Situatios Gonlosing
Washington, June 7.—The situation
this morning is unusually confused by
conflicting rumors and reports, it being
known that there have been operations of
more or less serious character at Santiago
for the last three days. They are pre
sumed to have been in connection with the
advance guard of 5,000 troops.

Spanianis Dasy It.
Loudon, June 7.—A despatch from Ha
vana, via Madrid, denies that the Ameri
can troops have been landing in Cuba.
The Financial News of this city publishes
a despatch stating that the landing was
effected at Aquadores under protection of
the fire of American ships.

Bonnd for West Indies.
Fernandina. Fla., June 7.—Army officers arrived today to prepare grounds
here as a base of operations for the de
parture of troops for the West Indies.
Four transports will reach here iu a day
or two and 9000 troops will soon be on
their way.

The Assets Not Vet Determined in the
Edward Ware Case.
A meeting of the creditors of Edward
j Ware, who recently made an assignment
to Hon. C. F. Johnson for their benefit,
was held Monday forenoon at Mr. Ware’s
office. Mr. Johnson read a statement of
the oredltors, secured and nnseonred, and
the amount of their olalms.
The statement showed the nnseonred
liabilities to amount to $141,648.08, and
the secured, to $38,047.60, a total of
$174,096.68. The assets have not yet
been determined to an extent snfflolent
to give any definite idea of what they
anionnt to.
The oredltors present at the meeting
organized by the oboioe of S. S. Brown
as chairman, and J. W. Manion of Pitts
field, secretary. A committee of five,
ooDsIstlng of Messrs. Brown, Manson,
J. 8. Williams, Greenville, G. K. Bontelloi
Waterville, and Forrest Goodwin, Skowbegan, was selected and Instructed to make
an Investigation of the situation of the
creditors and to make report at an ad
journed meeting in this city at snob
time as the committee shonld be ready.
daughtebs of revolution.

Last Meeting of the Season Held With
Mrs. A. E. Bessey.
A largely attended meeting of the
Silence Howard Hayden Chapter, D. A.
B., was held at the home of Mrs. A. B.
Bessey on Elm street Monday evening.
One of the most interesting features of
the meeting was an address by Mrs.
Thomas on “A Bird’s-Eye View of the
Work of the D. A. B. as Seen at Head
quarters.” The address was very Inter
esting. Regent Bodge also gave a re
port on the meeting of the state organi
zation at Anbarn, which was listened to
with close attention.
The ohapter voted to ask the board of
ednoation to have the 14th of Jnne
observed as "Flag Day” In the city
schools. It was also voted to extend the
sympathy of the obaptsx to the families
of men who have entsiSs the service of
the United States. Vhe resolutions
adopted by the national society express
ing its determination to render allXposslble assistance to the government, the
soldiers and sailors, daring tbs war
With Spain, were endorsed by -tbe local
obspter.
The ohapter received another gift Mon
day evening in the form of a marble
slab presented by Mrs. Charles W.
Stevens, marked with the initials "D. A.
B.” and the date “1898.” The ohapter
voted to make a oolleotion of revolntlonary relics and through The Mall invite
any who havg snob that they are willing
to turn over to the society to do so.
One* new member, Mrs. Thomas,
was received. The membership, which
was 14 when the chapter was organized,
has now grown to 38. The next meet
ing of the chapter will ooonr on the first
Monday in October, unless one should
be specially called before that time.
INTERCOLLEGIATE TENNIS.

Madrid Reports.

J. B. NELbON CHOSEN
London, June 7.—A despatch to the
Star from Madrid ssys that the heads of Principal of the Waterville High School
Monday Evening.
the naval department and members of the.
The
board
of education held its annnal
staff of the marine office consider that the
meeting
Monday
evening and as the
enemy has beeu completely outwitted and
principal item of business re-elected Su
that Spain’s tactics Lave beeu thoroughly perintendent Hltcblngs and the old corps
successful,' Admiral Camara is said to be of teachers, and chose Mr. John E. Nel
carrying out the successful organization son, a member of the class of ’98 at Col
of his squadron and that coal, supplies by, for principal of the high sobool.
Mr. Nelson Is a native of the town of
and provisions for the fleet are being col China and came here with his parents
lected in readiness to be forwarded to the when a little 'boy. He was graduated
Antilles. The squadron comprising ten from W. H. S. class of ’98 and the next
vessels is said to be nearing completion. year attended the Friends’ Sobool at Provi
dence, B. I. During his course at Colby
The Herald says an important scheme for be has been active in college affairs, tak
the immediate raising of war funds has ing part in debates and deolamatlons, and
V.
been determined upon by the govern- twice representing the college in the in
meut. Another Madrid newspaper re- _ tercollegiate debates. . He has also served
on the .Colby Oraole .board and is this
ports an interview
with a cabinet year edltor-ln-oblef of the publication.
minister
iu
which it represents He has received many honors from bis
him as. saying that at. the cabinet olsBS and from bis society, Zeta Psi.
council held last Sunday the cabinet de During the early part of his oonrse Mr.
Nelson tanght a term at the aoademy at
clared that Spain had made comparatively West Lebanon, and last winter had
no headway, in her foreign relations, charge for some time of a night school on
which were priactically at a standstill on the Plains.
account of the attitude assumed by Eng
land. |Tbe decree expelling American
corresjiondents from Spain is expected to
be issued this wfek.

lig Expedition Sails for Cuba.
Chicago, June 7.—The Record this
morning prints a dispatch from its Wash
ington correspondent stating positively
that the last of the first Cuban expedi
tion left Tampa last night, consisting of
-60 transports carrying 26,000 men with
horses, wagons, artillery and siege guns,
and all the necessaiy equipments for a
campaign of six months. General Shafter was in command. It will take the
«xpiditioD seven days to reach Santiago.

Annual Tonrnament Now Being Held
Un the Colby Co arts.
The Maine Intoroolleglate Tennis
association has been in existence for
several years and there has always been a
good deal of Interest manifested in the
annual tournaments. Colby bos always
been represented at these meetings and
iu several instance has made a good show
ing. Always before this year the
tournements of the association have been
held on the grounds of the Portland
Athletic association in Portland bat last
year it was voted to hold the tonrnaments
on different ooUege grounds in rotation
with the first meeting at Oblbv.
.
The tournament began Monday after
noon with teams from Buwdoln and
Colby only in attendance. Monday after
noon donblea ^were played with the fol
lowing re nit; White and H. Dana of
Bowdoln beat Stone and Lawrence of
Colby, 0-4; 0-8; 6-1.
McFadden and
Shannon of Colby beat B. Dana and Sills
of Bowdoln, 7-6; 0-8.
The playing was oontlnned this morn
ing at 10 o’clock when MoFodden of
Colby heat H. Dana of Bowdoln, in
singles, 6-4; 6-4. The toninament will
oontinne this afternoon and will finish
Wednesday afternoon.

OLD BRIDGE GOOD ENOUGH.
ALL WAS HARMONY.
So Deolded the Voters of Winslow at
Their Meeting.
The voters of Winslow met in town
meeting Monday afternoon to vote on the
question of having a new bridge. A re
port was read from Civil Engineer Par
ker Spofford of Bucksport stating that the
old bridge was strong and that nothing
was likely to break it down nniess it
sbonld be a tremendous gale from the
west. The vote was nnanimons to let
the old bridge stand.
Everybody’s' likbM to lloblng piles.
Blob and ppor, old and young—terrible
the torture they suffer. Only one sure
onre; Doan’s
Ointment. Abeolntely
safe; oao’l fall.'

The Slate Went with Ease at the Bepublioan County Convention.
Augusta, June 7.—There was a fall at
tendance at the Bepublloan county con
vention here this forenoon, - but the ezoltemeut sometimes attending snob
gatherings was almost entirely laoking.
The following nominations were made:
For senators, O. B. Clason, Gardiner, P.
8. Heold, Waterville, F. O. Vickery,
Angnsta; oonnty attornaf, Geo. W
Heeelton, Gardiner; register of deeds,
Qeo. B. Smith, Angnsta; iberlfl, A. L.
MeFodden, Waterville; treoeurer, Jomee
Blonobord, Ohslsea; oommleiioner, Johu
A. Speer, Weet Gardiner.

NO 3.

Davis, Edward Little. Height, 9 feet,
Inch.
Patting 10-pound
ihot—Won by
Tbomoe, C. C. I.; seoond, B. Hamilton,
T. A.; third, Dnnlap, Brnnswlok. Distanoe, 88 feet, 7 Inohet.
Banning high jump—Won by Dnnlap,
Brunswick; second, Davis, Edwari
Little; third, J, Hamilton, T. A.
Height, 6 feet, 4 inohea.
Throwing 13-poond hammer—Won by
Denning, Edward Little; seoond, Dnnlap,
Brnnswlok; third, B. Hamilton, T. A. MISS THOMPSON PASSES 3000 MARK.
BRUNSWICK OUTJUMPED COBURN. Dlstanoe, 113 feet, 7 Inches.
'Running broad jump—Won by Leavitt,
T. A.; aeoood, Davia, Edward Little:
third, Dnnlap, Brnnswlok. Distance, Oootest Apparently Confined to First
And So Plist Honors Went to the Boys 19 feet, 1 inch.

EXCITING FINISH.

MISS MOOR AGAIN

Interscliola&ttc Field Day Closed with
Hot Straggle for First Place.

Takes the Lead in The Mail's $300 Piano
Voting Contest.

Six Candidates on the List-

from Down Biver-

THE COLBY ORAOLE.
Thirty-Second Volume Placed In the
Hands of the Students Monday.
The issuing of the Colby Oraole Is
always a looked for event .of the spring
term at Colby. The speoulatlon as to
whether the book will be up to the aver
age in quality and general appearance
compared with those which have preoed
ed It, the interest of all to ascertain
whether the editors have remembered
them In the “grinds,” and numberless
other things oombtne to make the
students and the public In general anxions to see the book as soon os It is pub
lished.
The ’96 Oraole has been received from
the pabllsbers Monday and of coarse has
even in the short time slnoe elapsed, andergone a oritloal examination by all
There is a universal expression of
approval of the appearanoe and quality of
Vol. XXXII, and the board of editors
are reoelvlng oongratnlatlons on the
abundant snooess of their work. The
board oonslsts of J. £. Nelson, ’98,
edltor-ln-obief. Miss Alice L. Cole, ’98,
Miss Alloe F. Lowe, Miss Josephine T.
Ward, W. B. Chase, E. G. Oornfortb, W.
O. Stevens and A. B. Warren, ’99, H. S.
Allen, ’98 business manager, A. O.
Bobbins, ’99 assistant. To the edltor-luohlef, Mr. Nelson, belongs a good share of
the credit of the exoellent quality of the
Work, slnoe he has been deprived of the
valuable services of bis ohief assistant.
Miss Cole, since the middle of the winter
term by her accepting a position os a
teacher In Hartford, Conn.
The volume contains 880 pages of
matter and 40 pages of advertisements.
'The book is dedicated to Elijah P. Lovejoy, the honored son of Colby who was a
mwtyr to Ue Mtl-slavery oanseand one
of the principal featnrM of tfie literary
department Is a aketoh of hli noble life
written by H. Warren Foss, ’00. The
remainder of the llterery department
Is filled with artlolee of high character.
The nsuat amount of space is devoted to
the directory of the different college
societies, classes and olass histories. The
different asiooiations of oollege athletics
have their share of attention and are
treated In rather a new form wbioh Is
worthy of approval. The “grinds” are
clear, bright and entertaining.
One of the most ihterestlng features Is
the review of the past year, a year of
which every friend of Colby may well
feel proud, written by Prof. L. E.
Warren. There Is a sketch of the life and
work of the late Dr. W. A. Rogers, also a
sketch of tbo life of bis successor. Dr.
Hull. On the whole the contents of the
volume In " quality and merit are as
good as the best of its 81 predecessors.
Tbu artlstlo appearanoe of the book
also has much to do with its suooess and
in this respect the ’98 Oraole Is more
than has over been aoompliahed before as
all the drawings were made by Colby
students. There are 60 pen and Ink
drawings, some of wblob are truly artistic,
all made by F. W. Alden ’98, and W. O.
Stevens ’99. The group pictures. Includ
ing the seven college societies, the class
of ’98, the baseball, football and other
athletic teams, Oraole and Bobo boards
and the different musloal organizations
were mode by S. L. Preble, whose name
Indicates the quality. There are also a
dozen or more views of the oampns,
oollege buildings and iptsrettlng bits of
local scenery made by Prof, and Mrs.
Block, showing exoellent work and add
ing greatly to the appearance of the
volume, while an outline out showing
the architect’s elevation of the new
ohemicol laboratory balldlng Is some
thing of Interest to all. The books will
be on sole in a day or two.

Miss Flossie Moor again goes to tbo
head of | tbe list with 8170 votes. Miss
Thompson pesses the 8000 mark with
8038. Apparently tbe oonteet has nar
rowed down to six of the eleveo yonng
ladlei published In “the standing” dally.
This may be only apparent however, for
there Is still a good ohanoe for even the
last one on the list to win the $$00
piano. There are still many thousands
of votes that ought to oome In before the
close of the oonteat.
There has been but a small port of
the bsok subsoriptlons paid In os yst so
that there are thousands of votes yet to
oome In.
As the oonteet grows older the Interest
oonlinnes unabated and tbe Indications
are that tbe final vote will be the largest
ever oast In the state In a like oonteet.
A fine piano Is something well worth
tbe expenditure of .oonaiderable time and
If necessary some money.

There was as exciting a finish as any
one oonld wish for at the meeting of the
Maine lutersoholastlo Athletic association
on the Colby field Saturday, throe
scboolB palling herd for the first place.
They were Cobnrn Classical Instiinte,
Thornton aoademy and Brunswick high
school. The honors fell to the latter.
To the general pnbllo who have taken
any interest In the matter and who were
not present at the meet Saturday, the re
sult would not be sorprising os tbs
Brnnswiok boys came l^ere oonfldent of
winnlog first place with ease. Thornton
was expected to have a olnoh on second
place and Coburn, ontslde of Waterville,
was not looked for to figure very mnoh
in the race at all.
Td the friends of onr Waterville
initnntlon, however, it has been known
that there was good material In the
sobool and In praotioe the boys have made
The Btandlag.
a good showing all along. It was only a
Floesle Moor.....................................................3176
qnestton whether they did .as well when
Oertrude Barton.............................................3t4S
Minnie Rodlok.................................................3047
they came to contest In the regular events
Alice Thompson............. ............................... 30ta
at the field meeting. The Coburn men
Abble B. Senvey.................................-.......... SSIS
May Stnart.........................................................1347
were true steel os they have always shown
Mrs. Walter H.Dow..............................................882
Jennie Vote .................................................... 320
when.the trial came. In the first event
Dora King........................................................304
Sprool won a plooe. In the next
Uarrle Bogera.............................................. 280
Annie Warren....................
230
Bnne^ann won the race and then Knight
oame In for first plooe in the half-mile
ran. So the sobool hod a good start in
the ntoe for points early In the day.
The other events showed there was
good staff In Coburn and the race for
first plouo was not between Brnnswlok
F'OR
and Thornton alone bat they found they
hod a dangerous rival In the field. The
Interest deepened daring the afternoon
and late iii the jpunes it was plain that
Xhomton bod no show to.wln out. The
FOR THE
o^ntdit'Vras between Odbarn -and' Bran**'
wick bigh. There was a good deal of
excitement wben the trials In tbs 33Uto be preseated by The Mail
yards dash showed that Brnnswlok* bad
Publishing Co. to tho lady re
two men qualified to start In the finals.
ceiving the most votes.
They were good men, too, the and spirits
of the Brnnswlok boys revived. Wben
the finals were finished Brunswick bad
FUNDS Foil LIBBABY
first and second place, giving them eight
points and tying them with Coburn who
bad been In the lead all the afternoon.
To Be Raised by tbe Giving of the Operet
Then oame the last event of the day,
ta Jack and tbe Bean-Stalk.
the running broad jump. Brunswick
By
tbe
special request of tbe trustees of
bad a good man and so did, Coburn. It
tbe
WatetTillo
Free library, tbe operetta
was a pretty oontost but Hamilton of Co
Jack and the Bean-Stalk, wblob scored a
burn fell behind the Brunswick man oneremarkable suooess at City ball a few
half of an Inch and and tbeobamplonsblp
evenings ago. Is to be repeated for the
was won by Brnnswlok. Brunswick has
benefit of the library ai City ball next
every reason to feel proud of the showing
Thursday evening. Tbe second perfor
that she made.
mance of tbe operetta will be better than
The following Is the standing of the
the first and this fact alone, aside from
schools by points:
the purpose for which It Is repeated,
Brnnswlok high
83
shonld soonre tor the performance a fine
Coburn Classioal Institute
31
Thornton Aoademy
27
audience.
Edward Little high sobool
38
This will be tbe first opportunity that
Cony high
—
11
has
been presented for some time for
Bath high
8
citizens In general to contribute to tbe
lOO-yards dash—Trial beats: First
beat won by - Hall of Ed'ward Little; sec
Free Library and they ibonld not neglect
ond heat won by Spronl; C. C. I.; third
their ohanoe. Some of them who hove
heat by Leavitt of T. A.; fourth beat by
week after week taken books from tbe
Taylor of T. A. Heat for second men,
library and carried them home to enjoy,
Lindsay of Bdtb.
Finals—Won by Hall, Edward Little;
have never yet contributed a single cent
seoond, Leavitt of T. A.; third, Lindsay
to the support of tbe Inst^ntlon. Such
of Bath. Time, 11 8-6.
should remember Thursday night that
Half-mile ran—Won by Knight, C. C.
they have hod many a dollar’s worth of
I.;'second by Healey, T. A.; third by
ShoUet, Brnnswlok. Time, 3 35.
good reading from the library absolutely
180-yard hurdle—Won by Bnnemann,
free of cost and that It Is nothing more
C. C. I.; seoond, Fairfield, T. A.; third,
than decent and honorable for them to
Davis, Eldward Little. Time, 30 seconds.
parohose a ticket to the performance at
440-yard8 dash, no trials—Won by Fur
blsb, Brnnswlok; seoond by Hall, Ed
City hall whether they reelly oare to view
ward Little; third, Sproul, C. C. I. Time,
tbe operetta or not. If the patrons of tbe
66 4-6.
library do their duty, there won’t be an
One mile bicycle race—Trial beats; First
unsold seat In tbe boll.
beat won by Fairfield of T. A.; seoond by
Giles, T. A.; third, Knight, C. C. I. Seo
ond beat won by Woodman, C. C. I.; seo
ond, Gross, Cony. Final heat won by
A SOLDIBB’S DEBT.
Giles of T. A., seoond, by Gross of Cony;
A
member
of Company H of this olty,
third. Woodman, C. C. I. Time 8m 8-6
after be got to Augusta and found that
sec.
One mile run—Won by Staples, O. O.
there was no prospect of the 3d regi
I.; seoond Seavey, T. A.; third by Lom WATBRVILLBS 10, LOCKWOODS 9. ment’s being taken away for active serbard, Bath. Time, 0.07 1-6..
Waterville won for the seoond time vice for some time, joined bis fortnnee
880-yard bnrdle—Trials: First bea.
won by Nash, Cony; second. Wood, U. C, from tbe LookwoodaIn a five Inning game with the Ist regiment. Slnoe be has been
L; third, Donnell, Bath. Seoond heat- Saturday. Thegame was mnoh more away from home a man wbo hod a prom
won by Bunnemao, O. O. I.; second, Fur exciting than tbe first as in tbe fourth issory note against him for $16.36 has put
bish of Brnnswlok; third, by Benedlot’
Inning tbe score was a tie 7 and 7. Tbe tbe oase Id a lawyer’s bands. The lawyer,
Edward Little.
Final heat—Won by Banneman, C. C. Watervlllei won In lost tbe Inning by a It Is said, has undertaken to trustee the
I.; seoond, Nosh, Cony; third, Wood, O. streak of good batting, soorlng nine runs. man’s wages due him from tbe governC. I. Time, 39 Seconds.
Inning
1 3 8 4 6
mept. A lawyer to whom The Malt,
330'yards dash—Trials: Ftrss heat Waterville
0 8 6 0 9 10 representative spoke of tbe oase, said that
won by Fnrbisb, Brnnswlok; second. Lockwood
8 13 189
there was no show of oolleotlng tbs debt
Hall, Edward Little; third, Tlllson, C. C.
I. Seoond beat, won by Wheeler, BrnnsIn that way, beoanso In the first plooe a
CADET YATES ON BOARD SHIP.
wtok; seoond, Taylor, T, A. Third heat,
promissory note oould not be oolleoted by
won by Giles, T. A.; seoond. Wall, Cony;
Oodet Yates, U. S. N., son of A. B. a trnstee process and In tbe eeooud plooe
third, Allen, O. Q. I.
Heat for seoond men, won by Hall of Yates of this city, bod a ohanoe to join the trustee process cannot be used In the
his fihlp, tbe Dstrolt, wben that vessel cose of wages coming to a man In tbe
Edward Little.
Final beat, won by Fnrbisb, Brans- ran Into Key West tbe other day, and is United Slates servioe. Meimwblle tbe
wlok; second, Wheeler, Brunswick; third, DOW seeing . ootlve servioe with the
wife of tbe eoldler baa been obliged to
Hall, Edward LltUe. Time, 84 4-6
blockading fleet on tbe north ooost of call upon tbe olty to help eupport her
eeoonds.
Half-mile walk—Won by Partridge, Cuba.
family. The man himself Is at CblokaCony: second, Knlgbi, C. O. I.; tbM,
manga pork and before the enlt la aetUed
Tbe
greater
Inolndes
the
last.
Hood’a
Beam, Edward Little. Time, 4.49 S-6.
Pole vanlt—Woo by Dnnlap, Brons- Sarsaparilla onras sorofula, and may be may be fighting/ Unole Som’e battlee
wlok(ieoond, Wheeler, Brnnswlok; third, depended upon to oture bolls and pimples. under the burning aktei of Onbo.

ONE VOTE.

$300 UPRIGHT PIANO

p
straightened, tbe same to be done at no
expense to tbe city. This was referred to
the oommlttee on streets. An order by
Alderman Ransted authorizing the repair
of tbe sstteee of City ball and tbe pur
chase of some new ones, was passed and
one asking for the soreenlog of the win
dows of the ward room in Ward 1 was
referred to the oommlttee on public
buildings.
An order authorizing tbe
APPROPRIATIO^lS WERE NOT MADE. construction of a catch basin on Oak
street was referred to the oommlttee on
streets. On motion of Alderman Adams,
Only Eoutine Matters Brought up for ordered that the west half of the trotting
park lot be sold to tbe Catholic bishop of
OonsiderationPortland for the sum of $1660 and In
terest from October 17, 1897.
The regular monthly meeting of the
city government was held at the city
COBURN A WINNER.
rooms Wtdnesday evening. There was
not a great amount of hutlness awaiting
the attentiou of the olty fathers as the In Tbe Debate With Higgins Classical
oommlttee on appropriations was not
Institute.
ready to make its report therefore the
It was a happy band of students that
matter was left to be acted on at an ad- gathered at Coburn Classical Institute
Jonrned meeting to be held Tnesday eve Friday morning. Looking out of tbe win
ning, June 7.
dow towards Monument square tbe rain
In the alderman’s room all were present drops trickled down tbe trees from leaf
and In tbe common oonnoil Conoilmen to leaf and on tbe green award below;
Davies, Williams, G. H. Vlgue, Hoxle, but to the students these tear drops of
J. A. Vlgae, Jepson, Blalsdell, Holland, nature only represented the laobrymal
Bedlngton and Oby answered to their dejection of their late antagonists on tbe
names. Roll of accounts No. 168 was rostrum where they scored a complete
retkd and passed as follows:
victory over Higgins and on the baseball
Common schools
(S08378field where their defeat, 4 to 8, in a ten
City hall
3716innings game with tbe University of
Current expenses
87840Maine team was praotioally a victory.
Fire department
81686
High school
60844 The debaters representing Coburn and
Iilquor agency
28817Higgins at the Baptist oburoh lost eve
Miscellaneous
4166ning faced a good sized audience and ably'
Police
29897discussed the question: Resolved, That
Printing
2961
Parks
270tbe government of English Is superior to
Streets
76910that of tbe United States.
Street lights
11107 John S. Tapley of Higgins speaking
Support of poor
66846for tbe affirmative discussed tbe con
W. S. Heath post G. A. R.
10000
stitution of each country. He said that
Total
66760 92 the England constitution was more pli
A petition signed by several of tbe able than that of tbe United States and
residents of Veteran court, leading from so could'tbe more easily be adjusted to
Water street to Summer street, asking varyly«dSBdUfons.
Newton C. Reed of Coburn said that
that the way be accepted by tbe olty was
received and referred, also a petition demuoraoy is tbe highest type of govern
signed by the same residents asking for ment and maintained that tbe United
an extension of the sewer of said court States had advanced farthest under this
form of government than any other na
for a distance of some 400 feet.
A petition was reoelTed from tbe Wa- tion. He also affirmed that public opin
terville & Fairfield Ry & Lt. Co. by ion has greater weight here than in Eng
General Manager Hamblin, representing land.
William A. Cowing the next speaker on
that the company wished to extend its
road from Water street to a point on the affirmative spoke about the different
Grove street near the gate of Fine Grove branches of government and maintained
cemetery; also that the safety and con that tbe House of Commons was a more
venience of the public would be promo representative body than the House of
ted by a change in the grade of Grove Representatives.
George W. Thomas the next speaker on
street at the foot of the hill. The com
pany prayed for the right to change the tbe negative, compared tbe legislative and
grade of the street there on condition executive branches of tbe two govern
that no cost for tbe same should come to ments. He said that the House of Lords
the olty. Tbe petition also uked the was a useless and ineffiolent body
right to build and maintain a road over and that the House of Representatives
the street mentioned. The petition was conducts business with greater ability
and dispatch than the Bouse of Com
referred.
The oommlttee on fire department to mons.
Rosooe L. Mitchell the last speaker on
whom was referred tbe names reoom
mended for firemen for the different the affirmative argued along the same
companies reported favorably on all of lines os Mr. Cowing. LInwoon L. Work
tbe companies with tbe exception of Hose man tbe final speaker discussed tbe
No. 8 where tbe following names were judiciary branches of tbe two govern
substituted: P. W. Perry, Wm. Pooler, ments.
Tbe general work of tbe speakers was
John Roderick, Henry Mathleu, Henry
Libby, Joseph Boshan, Jr., John F. good those representing Coburn perhaps
Pooler, W. G. Oby, Ffed Ranoourt and making a little tbe better appearance.
Chas. Cary. The report was accepted Higgins, however, has no cause to be
and an order passed confirming the ashamed of her representatives. The
judges, Professors J. D. Taylor, L. E,
names recoommended by the report.
The oommlttee on rules and ordinances Warren, and J. W. Black, after carefully
to whom was referred tbe ordinance re weighing the merits of the two sides,
lating to the collection of costs by the gave the decision to Coburn.
city solicitor in oases for tbe city, made
their report which was in favor of the
GOOD STORY, HOWEVER.
new ordinance and the same was accepted
The Watervllle jokers are telling tbe
and the ordinance passed. This was
given in The Mall at the time It was story of how Charlie Tom Lee, tbe Main
street Chinese magnate, went into Sam
presented.
Mitchell’s tailor shop to get a broad oloth
A petition was received from John suit that the Mltobell Co. had built for
Ware asking that Hazelwood avenue bo. him. Sam and Charlio always talk war

A QUIET SESSION.

Small Amonot of Basloess at Begalar
Meeting of the City Fathers,

when they get together and so on this
ooaos lion they got to reviewing tbe war
situation. Bam is a warm admirer of
Fltz Hugh Lee while Charlio is rather
stuck on Admiral Dewey. When Sam
had fitted the coat he said as ho smoothed
out tbe wrinkles:
‘ ‘ That fits you, Lee. ’ ’
And all that Charlio said was “Do heP'
—Kennebec Journal.
This is a good story, notwithstanding
the fact that there is no such chinaman
hero.

The dread and fore
boding which almost
invariably comes over
a yomiB wife, just ere
the advent of the first
little darling who shall
call her mother, is one
of the unnatural bur
dens which civilization
has imposed upon the
privilege of mother
hood.
There ought not to be such an over
whelming sense of depression and weak
ness as a woman feels at this time and there
would not be if she was in a perfectly strong
' and healthy condition. In thousands of
cases motherhood has been divested of all
its dangers and a large proportion of its
ain by the use of Dr. Fierce’s Favorite
rescription, which is the most marvelous
remedy ever discovered for restoring coiulete organic health and strength to the
elicate special structure Involved in moth
erhood. 'Taken early during the prospective
time it makes the mother strong, energetic
and cheerful and carries her through the
period of trial with comparative comfort
and ease. It increases the baby’s natural,
' constitutional vigor and adds to the joys of
motherhood the supreme satisfaction of a
strong, robust, lusty infant. “ Favorite Pre
scription ” is also the best supportive touic
for nursing mothers.
Every expectant
mother will appreciate what is said by Mrs
Fannie M. Harry, of Galesburg, Ills.,. (54;
(545
Churchill Ave.) In a letter to Dr. Pierce
•be writes:
I have used your medicines in ray family fora
long time, and nnd them to be all that is claimed.
I cannot recommend them too highly. My conOBwnent was made easy, as I experienced none
of the pains such as others have at that period,
and thy first born the one that mothers fear so
I much. Besides, the medidne has helped me in
many other ways. I would recommend all affiicted women to try Or. Fierce's valuable mediand thus bfcorae well and strong.'*

f
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COL. HEYWOOD’S CHANCES.
A Former Watervillo Man May Be Made
a Brigadier General.
Col. Charles Heywood of Washington,
a native of this city, is one of the prospec
tive brigadier generals to be appointed
by tbe President. Maine has fared well
at the hands of this admistration in tbe
matter of army and navy appointments
but a bill has been favorably reported to
the House by Chairman Doutelle, of the
committee on naval affairs, which would
give Col. Heywood promotion and addi
tional honors. It Is the naval personnel
bill, about which there has been a con
troversy between tbe line and staff of tbe
navy fur years. The bill will not become
a law at this session of Congress but
there can be no doubt about its en
actment ultimately. As Col. Heywood
is now tbe bead of tbe Marine oorps, in
which he has served since the beginning
of the Civil war, be would In the natural
course of events be promoted to the new
rank, which the bill proposes to create.
Tbe force of marines has neoessartly
been largely increased with tbe building
up of tbe new navy, which makes a re
organization necessary. Should tbe bill
in its present form b^me a law the of
ficers of the marine oorps under Col.
Haywood's command would consist of
three colonels, three lieutenant colonels,
six majors, thirty captains, thirty first
lieutenants and thirty second lieuten
ants.

ORDINATION SERVICES.
Andrew Kennedy Ordained and Installed
Pastor of Baptist Oburoh at Sidney.
An eooleslastioal oonnoil was held In the
Baptist oburoh In North Sidney on Wed
nesday, Jnne 1. The churches oomprisIng the Eennebeo Baptist assoolation were
represented by pastors and delegates.
The purpose of tbe council was tbe
examination for ordination to tbe work of
gospel ministry Mr. Andrew Kenned^.
Rev. A. T. Dunn of Watervllle was
elected moderator. Rev. A. T. Rlngold
of Gardiner, olerk.
At tbe mornjng
sesslun tbe candidate was given a thor
ough examination, which he passed very
satisfactorily. Tbe services of ordination
took plaoe in tbe afternoon. The fol
lowing was tbe order of exercises.
Invocation, Rev. O. L. Taylor, Vassalboro.
Scripture,
Rev. M. N. Reed, Oakland.
Prayer,
Rev. W. C. Stetson, No. Vassalboro.
Sermon,
Rev. W. H. Spenoer, D. D., Watervllle.
Prayer of Ordination,
Rev. A. T. Dunn, Watervllle.
Hand of Fellowship,
Rev. A. T. Rlngold, Gardiner.
Charge of tbe Candidate,
Rev. A. W. Davy, Skowhegan.
Charge of the Oburoh,
Rev. J. M. Wyman, Augusta.
The attendance was large; the exer
cites were very interesting. Mr. Kenne
dy is a young man who has oome recently
from Boston, having been a member of
the Clarendon street Baptist oburoh.
HBMAN WHIPPLE KILLED
Accidentally On the Canadian
Railroad Last Week.

Paolfio

John W. Marr and Hollis Simpson who
returned Wednesday from a trip to
Brassua lake in tbe Interests of tbe
Hollingsworth & Whitney Co., bring
the information that Heman Whipple,
tbe well known lumberman of Solon, was
killed by a train on the Canadian Paoifio
Ry. near
MacKamp station Tuesday
afternoon. Mr. Whipple’s lumbering
operations require a great deal of his time
in the woods during tbe log driving
season and be was a familiar figure in all
of the lumbermen’s and river drivers’
oamps.
Tuesday be was walking on tbe traok
and tbe plaoe where he lost his life was
on a treshle on a curve on tbe railroad.
He evidently did not see the train approaobing until it was close upon him
and then he stepped to tbe edge of the
sleepers but was not far enough from
tbe train to avoid being struck. He was
thrown off the tressle and fell about 10
feet to some rooks where he was picked
up dead by the train crew as soon as tbe
train oould be stopped. There were no
severe outs or bruises on his body and it
is supposed that his neok was broken by
tbe fall.
The body was taken on the train to
Askwith and then taken to Jackman
where inquest was to be held Wednesday
and from which place tbe body was to be
taken by team to Solon.
Mr. Whipple was a man about 70 years
of age and bad aooumulated considerable
property In bis lumlierlng operations.
Be was often in this olty and it will be
remembered that he was made the victim
of a gold brick swindle here two years
ago, the sharpers succeeding in fieeolng
him to the amount of $10,000.
“JACK AND THE BEANSTALK.’’
A good many times have light opera
and operettas been put on in Watervllle
by local talent but never was an attempt
attended by more pronounced BucoesB
than
last week when the oper
etta “Jack and tbe Bean Stalk’’ was
played in City hall under the auspices of
the Congregational Sunday school. To
Mrs. Wallace Smith, Mr. Smith and
Mrs. F. M. Wheeler belongs a good share
of tbe success of the production for they
have managed the getting up of tbe
operetta and have drilled the different
parts with tireless patience. The final
drill for expression and stage action was
given by Miss Mary Rediogton.
City hall was crowded for the perfor
mance. ' There was hardly a vacant seat
in the bouse and a good many who were
late in arriving were unable to secure
seats at all.
It was just about 8 o'cloek when the
orchestra under the direction of Mr.
Horace Falos began tbe overture. Soon
the curtain wont up and revealed nearly
half a hundred of the children of Waterville, who constituted tbe chorus of the
operetta. Their work was In fine time
and harmony and showed that a groat
deal of drill bad been given them.
Miss Adelaide Smith sang a pretty solo
and then Master Fred Kennlson, whose
sweet voice has been heard a good many
times in this olty, appeared as Jack, the
real hero of the play. The old story of
Jack and the Bean Stalk Is familiar to
old and young. Master Jack was a per
fect lazy boy last night. Mrs. J. H.
Knox, Jack’s mother, rendered several
solos very ^pleasingly,
A pretty scene was In the second act
when little Misses Luolne Soper and
Carrie Noyes appeared to Jack as fairies
and told him to climb tbe bean stalk to
the giant's castle where gold waited for
him. Tbe giant was W. E. Obadwlok
with Miss Hattie Proudman os Madam
giant.
The last aot dealt with affairs after
Jack had secured from the oastle tbe ben
that laid the golden 'egg, sbowiiig him
self, bis mother and the villagers in very
happy mood.
Tbe audience were united In their
praise of the entire performance.

ENTHUSIASM
DISPUYED.
Railroad HeetlDg at City Hall las a
. G:od One.
ADVANTAGES OF ROAD DISCUSSED.
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W. C. T. U. CoDTentlon Closed at Noon
Today After Busy Momlog.
A SOCIAL HOUR

THEN

FOLLOWED.

A Number of SabsoTiptions Taken and

Ladies Loud in the Praise of the 'Wel

Others Beady-

come They Have Beoeived Here.

That there Isa good deal of Interest
taken in tbe bnildhig of tbe railroad
from this olty to Weeks Mills was evident
Thursday evening when City ball was
well filled for tbe mass meeting called to
consider the situation. The assembly
was made up, too, of tbe desirable sort of
men, those who have business Interests
of one sort or another, men who have the
money to build tbe road if they choose to
do so and all Interested in having Waterville grow to be a larger and more
prosperons city. The object of the meet
ing was not wholly to seoure subscrip
tions for stock In the new road, but rather
to asAertain the sentimtent of tbe people
on the matter of its construction.
The meeting was called to order and
presided over by President Frank Redington of tbe Watervllle & Wlscasset
R. R. Co. who explained tbe object of tbe
meeting, rehearsed again the history of
tbe road from tbe time the project was
first started nntil tbe present time, re
viewed again the advantages to be de
rived by Watervllle from tbe road if it
should be built and seemed confident that
money put into tbe road would be a good
investment, indirectly, and possibly in
time, directly.
Tbe next speaker was Chief Engineer
J. H. Burleigh, who has just superin
tended the survey pf the road from here
to Weeks Mills. Be made some interest
ing statements in regard to tbe route, the
grades, outs, fills, masonry and bridges.
Tbe building oould be easily aooompllsbed
with the exception of tbe bridge across
the Kennebec for $7,000 per mile and
the whole thing could be completed to
the Gilman street terminus for $160,000.
This amount would provide a bridge
aorosB the Kennebec suitable for a stand
ard gauge road should the gauge of the
road ever be changed.! He also gave
some comparative statements regarding
the cost of standard and narrow gauge
roads. In tbe matter of steel a 40pound rail would pe used on a narrow
gauge against a 90-pound one for a
broad gauge, a saving in. cost of over onehalf.
Cross-ties were in the same
proportion while the grading oould be
done at a great deal less expense.
Judge Fbilbrook was tbe next speaker.
He bad been associated with tbe Wisoasset & Quebec road daring the past
year and know something of the manage
ment of narrow gnage toads. He also
said that he was confident that tbe best
of relations would exist between tbe Wa
tervllle & Wlscasset and^ tbe Wlscasset
ds Quebec roads. In fact at the last
meeting of tbe directors of tbe latter road
a committee oohsisting oi the general
manager and tbe treasurer was appointed
to confer with tbe representatives of the
former corporation and fix satisfactory
tariff rates even before work was begun
between here and Weeks Mills. He re
viewed tbe business development of Wa
tervllle and made clear that the city had
practically reached Us limit of growth
and business importance until some com
peting line should come here to effectual
ly reduce freight rates so that manufac
turers could place their goods on the mar
ket as cheaply as could those of other
places. He said that the road meant
more than the 16 miles under considera
tion and if this were built it would be the
means of having oonneotion with the
narrow guago system of^Franklln county,
which would be of Vintold advantage to
the olty.
He ended by making the
statement that now was tbo critical time
in tbe blstoiy of Watervllle and the busi
ness impoitanoe of the city in the future
depended on tbe action of her citizens to
day, that it was possible to become tbe
largest, most important inland town in
Maine, or to remain a city of 8000 people.
Tbe last and principal speaker was
Hon. W. T. Haines. He said he had
made up bis mind never to open his
moutb on the railroad subject again but
he had been invited to be present at the
meeting and make some talk and be was
not sorry that be had accepted the invita
tion. Of late be bad seen a good deal to
encourage those Interested in tbe road and
tbe large attendance and tbe Interest
manifest at tbe meeting was encouraging.
He said ho had no time to be connected
with tbe management of the company
and was not an officer cr director.
Mr. Haines said tbe railroad meant
everything to a town. What wonld Wa
tervllle be today if it were not for her
rallroadsf If tlfby bad never been built
we would be today a country town of
perhaps 600 or 600 people. Watervllle
today is the praotloal oenter of five lines
of road, from Bangor, from Portland,
from Lewiston and tbe Somerset from
Bingham. Now' suppose the question
now was not the building of a new road
but the taking away of one of the existing
ones. Suppose the p reposition was to re
build the road'from Bangor to Augusta
and run It a few miles east of the olty.

This ball wonld be urowded to the street
and every man wonld vote to raise $10u,000, $800,000 or $800,000 or whatever
sum was asked to seoure tbe rebuilding
of tbe road to Watervllle.
Now If existing roads are such a benefit
a new one will as surely be a benefit.
That Is the experlenoe of every town
where two or more roads have been built
to It. Basinoss follows every railroad as
naturally as water rnos down hill. The
speaker said he bad yet to find the man who
wonld not admit bnt the road would be a
benefit to the city. Tbe question, then,
was the way to get it. A subsoriptiou of
$60,000 to tbe stock of tbe company was
necessary for with that amount of tbe
Btook taken $be bonds oonld be sold for
nearly par and the money ,to pay for tbe
whole oonstmotion wonld thus be pro
vided.
He prodneed a paper on wblob 68 of the
business men of the olty had written
their names for one share of stock at $100
a share. Be had another where nine of
of tbe bnslness men had put down their
names for five shares each. Thns between
$10,000 and $18,000 are provided for. He
read some figures showing where If 100
men would subscribe for one share each,
half that number for two shares each and
BO on, BO that If 816 oould be fonnd out of
the 8,000 people in tbe olty who would
help from $100 to $600 each the money
wonld he provided for and work wonld
oommenoe by July 1.
Mr. Haines oontlnned; “I have heard
something recently. 'Watervllle Is going
to have Home paving laid on Main street
this summer. (Applause).- I have heard
something more. Watervllle is going to
bny a stone ornsber and have some stone
streets this year. (Applause). Something
more. College avenne Is to be covered
with ornsbed rook this snmmer from
Center street to the railroad crossing.
(Applause). More yet, I have heard that
the tax rate of tbe olty this yeir Is to be
19 mills against 88 mills last year. (Great
applause). We still have our debt and
hat Is the reason why we are assembled
here tonight In sueh a poor apology for a
city hall. Now bow about the payment
of this debtf Are we going to continue
a olty of 8,000 people struggling with the
debt or are we going to try to provide
for an Inorease In tbe popnlatlon to
16,000 people and have burden divided
among.that larger number!’ I say with
my brother Pbllbruok that now Is a
orltlosl time in tbe history of tbe olty and
I hope the citizens will see to It that tbe
step is made forward instead of back
ward.’’
At the close people were Invited to
subscribe and F. A. Knauff, C. Knauff,
S. F. Brann, Mark Rollins, Martin Blaisdell and several others took one or more
shares each. Tbe objeot of tbe meeting
was aooompllsbed In interesting a good
many people at one time and the loaders
In the movement are oonfidout that if
the 100 people fqr oue share each and the
60 for two shares each can be found the
remainer of the money will be seonrred
easily and tbe road an assured fact.

NO HUMBUG HERE.
■Waterville Eudorsoment is What Counts
With Waterville Public.
You can’t fool the public all the time.
They will find you out at last.
Every time a man is fooled
Another skeptic is made.
Many the remedy that makes the skeptic.
It fails to keep its promises.
Doan’s Kidney Pills bring renewed re
ward.
They cure the skeptic.
Plenty of proof of this at home.
Waterville proof for Waterville people.
Our citizens say they cure backache.
Cure urinary disorders.
Cure sick kidneys.
Experience has taught them this is so.
Conviction for every sufferer.
In the testimony of friends nnd neigh
bors.
Read this case.
Mr. Fred Leavitt of Perclval court
says:
“About 14 years ago. in tbe winter we
had snow with a heavy crust of ice on it.
I slipiied and fell and severply injured my
back. I was used up for three or four
days then came around all right with the
exception of a dull aching across the
loins. This hung on to me and got worse
from_ time to time. I was treated by a
physician, he stating it was my kidneys.
He bellied me some for a time but it
came back. At times it was so severe
that it was painful to move; often I could
not leave the bouse for several days and
frequently when walking alone if I made
a false step that jarred my body it almost
caused me to collapse. It was for this
trouble that I used Doan’s Kidney
Pills. 1 had been reading statements
in tbe uewspaiicrs published here and in
the neighboring towns and I procured a
box at Dorr’s drug store. I was soon
convinced they were helping me and
every dose I think counted. 'You can re
fer to me as saying that Doan’i Kidney
Pills are a reliable kidney remedy and if
any one doubts my case being kidney
complaint I can refer them to my doc
tor.’’
Doan’s Kidney Pills are for sale
bv all dealers, price 60 cents mailed by
B^ter-Mllburn Co., Buffalo, N. Y. Sole
a^nts for the U. S.
Remember the name DOAN'S and take
no suBstitute.

The members of the W. O. T. U. Br»
loud In their praise of tbe oordial welooma
they have received from their Watervlllw
sisters during the County convention
which has just closed. The Watervlllemembers bad made ample orrangmentsfor tbe entertainment of their friends anA
all were well oared for.
(When tbe convention woa called to order
by the president it was fonnd that all th»
nonnty officers were present, with over 76
delegates. Musio was furnished by aqnartette from tbe Fairfield nnlon.. The
opening prayer was offered by Mrs. ClaraFurlnton of this olty.
Miss Eva Goodrich sang a song dedU
oated to the W. O. T. U., “The Whlt»
Ribon.” An address of welcome to tb»olty was given by Mayor Abbott who,
made allnslon to tbe ovlls of Intemperenoe, speaking from tbe standpoint of apbysiolan. Mrs. Annie G. Pepper spokea welcome for the local nnlon. The
respoDoe was by Mrs. Edna RunnewellRev. E. L. Marsh welcomed the ladlea- ■
for tbe ohurohes of tbe olty.
Tbe reports of the officers were enoouraglDg. The seoretary’s showed thebonnty membership to be 646, an Inorease
of 76, and 98 honorary members, an in
orease of 10. The treasnrer’s . repork
showed a balance of $16.74.
County enperlntendent’s report sbowedi
tbe ooanty onions all alive and doing good'
work. Tbe county president, Miss E. M.
Bralnord, delivered an address outliningtbe past year’s work. A letter from StatePresident, Mrs. L. M. N. Stevens, wasread and a oommlttee appointed to write
^
a reply. Commltteee were appointed nnd
this afternoon tbe convention is bard at work.
Wednesday afternoon a memorial ser- vloe was held in memory of the late Frances E. Willlard wblob was oonduoted).
by Mrs. Abble Jenkins of Vassalboro.
At the opening of tbe meeting proper apaper, “Tbe Model Superintendent," waaread by Miss Francis Mltobell; “The Re- sponslblllty of Christian Women In theW. C. T. U.,’’ by Mrs. Mary Woodward.^.
Tbe chief paper of the oonvention was by
Mrs. Margaret Dye Ellis whose subject
was “Purity.’’ She spoke with great
power and Impressed all who heard her,.
Tbe President's Mosaio oonsiated of'
tbree-minnte speeohes by the looalpresi-dents. Herbart E. Libby, president or
tbe Watervllle Antl-Clgarette league*
read a paper regarding the work that has
been aoaompllebed by the league in this
olty and outlining the plan wblob Is
proposed to be followed in extending the

wortMrs. W. I. Sterling brought her juven
ile temple Into tbe oonveotion and gave.
an entertainment.
At tbe evening session oooarredl. tti'b"
principal address of the oonvention by
Mrs. Ellis on tbe subject “Hliidreiices.
and Helps to tbe Work.’’
Thursday morning tbe reports of the de- partinents were losumed. Tbe election ofoffloers resulted In tbe oholoe of Miss Es
telle M. Brainard, China, Pres.; Emily S.
Weeks, China, Cor. Seo.; Mary A. Wood
ward, Weeks MlllSj Reo. Seo.; Blanch M..
Friend, Augusta, Tieas.

BEATS THE KLONDIKE.
Mr. A. O. Thomas, of Marysville, TeX.,
has found a more valuable discovery
than has yet been made in the Klondike.
For years he suffered untold agony from
consumption, accompanied by hemor
rhages; and was absolutely cured by Dr.
King’s New Discovery for Consumption,
Coughs and Colds, He declares that
gold is of little value in comparison with'
this marvelous cure; would have it, even
if it cost a hundred dollars a bottle.
Asthma, Bronchitis nnd all throat and
lung affections are positively cured by
Dr, King’s New Discovery for Consump
tion. Trial bottles free at S. S. Lightbody’s Drug Store. Regular size 60 cts.
nnd $1.00. Gnaranteed to cure or pricerefunded.
NEW ENGLAND FOB JUNE.
During the Civil War an attempt was
made by the federal government toblockade tbe southern ports, espeolally
Charlestown and Savannah/ by sinking
old vessels loaded with stone In the
ohannela leading to the ports. So great
was tbe secrecy under wblob the fleet was
organized fur this purpose that no offiolal
records remain, Thu account of “The
Stone Fleet of 1861,’’ oontributed by
Frank P. MoKlbben to the New England
Magazine for June was prepared by the
author from items whioh appeared In old
newspapers and from interviews with
persons more or less acquainted with tbe
incidents. His article is therefore valua
ble, and Is of special interest In tbe pres- ^
ent war time. One of the vessels bought
for use with the Stone Fleet was found to
be In such sound condition that it was
saved for a better fate. In 1871 this
vessel helped to resone the crews of aban
doned whalers ice-bound off the ooast of '
Alaska. Following! the; aooonut of the
Stone Fleet Mr. MoKlbben tells of this
,“ Whaling Disaster of 1871,’’ when thirtyfour whaling vessels were destroyed and not a single human life was saorlfioed.
Both these articles are illustrated with
reprodnotions from old prints. Warren >
F. Kellogg, 6 Pork Square, Boston, Hass.

MJORITYIN SENATE.
president Thinks the Hawaiian Act
Wili Pass.
BOND CLAUSE IN REVENUE BILL
Senator Wolcott Pays His Re
spects to a Colleague.
Washington, June 4.—Prestaent Mc
Kinley discussed the question of Havrallan annexation with several repre
sentatives who were In conference with
him yesterday.
He told them It was
•of the utmost Importance that the two
houses of congress take prompt action
upon the resolution. He Indicated that
he had received assurances of a majority
In the senate who would vote for an
nexation ,and Is therefore confident that
the resolution will become a law.
It seems to be generally understood
that the resolution will be brought up In
the house promptly next week.
One
proposition Is to call It up next Tuesday
on the call of committees. A bill con
sidered In this way Is subject to all par
liamentary motions. ’This plan has been
presented to Chairman Hitt of the for
eign affairs committee.
Members of
that committee are of the opinion that
the resolution may be gotten through In
two or three days.
AHDRICH SUCCESSFUL.
Carries His Point In tl«e Bond Plght In
the Senate.

Washington, June 4.—^Vlhlle the war
revenue measure was not passed by the
senate yesterday, two Important votes
were taken, one on the proposition to
coin the silver bullion In the treasury
and to Issue silver certificates against
the coin, and the other on the. bond
proposition presented by the Republi
can minority of the committee on finance.
In lieu of the seigniorage amendment
offered by the majority of the finance
committee Mr. Wolcott proposed, an
amendment directing the secretary of
the treasury to coin the silver bullion In
the treasury and to Issue silver certifi
cates against It. After some discussion
a vote was reached and the amendment
tvas agreed to, 48 to 31, several Republi
cans voting for it.

KELSON W. ALDTtICH,

Mr. Aldrich pressed the amendment
jof the minority of the finance committee
providing for the issue of one hundred
millions of certificates of indebtedness
and three hundred millions of bonds, to
be used exclusively for the payment of
the expenses of the war. After an ex
tended debate by the vote of 45 to 31 the
bond amendment was Incorporated In
the bill as a substitute for the amend
ment to issue legal tender notes. The
bond proposition received the votes of 37
Republicans, seven Democrats and one
Populist. The Democrats who voted for
It were Caffery, Faulkner, Gorman,
Gray, Lindsay, Mitchell and Murphy,
and the Populist was Kyle. No Repub
licans voted against the Issue of bonds,
the votes in opposition to bonds being
cast by 21 Democrats, five Populists and
five silver Republicans.
Just before adjournment last evening,
& sensational speech was made by Mr.
.Wolcott In reply to some suggestions
concerning the blmetelllc commission
made by Mr. Allen. Mr. Wolcott ^-egarded Mr. Allen’s statements as per
sonally offensive, and he made a lashing
attack upon the Nebraska senator and
the Populist party.
Mr. Wolcott, who was the president
of the bimetallic commission, was evi
dently indignant as he took the floor.
He stated that the three commissioners
appointed by the president spent more
than six months In Europe, traveling
where their duties took “them. They
were accompanied by a secretary, and
the entire expense of the work accoml^IIshed was only $16,000. Every member
of the commission, in accepting the ap.polntment and performing his duties,
sacrificed thousands of dollars. Mr.
Wolcott said: "It Is undignified and un
befitting a senator of the United States
to stand on this floor and suggest that
the cornmlsslon spent money It was npt
justified in spending. I am getting
tired,” continued Mr. Wolcott, hotly, “of
hearing that sort of suggestions from the
senator from Nebraska. Through him
they are now being circulated In the
west by means of the ‘patent Insides’
which constitute the bone-ar>! sinew
and most of the brains of the Populist
party.
^
"I suppose that at some cross roads In
Nebraska ivhere nothing Is known of
Europe except that It Is. on the map of
the world some people of the senator’s
kind have gotten together and resolved
that no country except the United States
Is enlightened enough to have Ideas on
the money question. They are not aware
that the great leaders of thought In
England. Prance and Germany favored
bimetallism more than a quarter of a
century before the Populist party or the
senator from Nebraska was ever heard
of. Fortunately, however, the bimetal
lists of Europe are not hampered In their
Work by the long-haired cranks who clqg
the passagp of enlightened financial
legislation In this country.”
Mr. Wolcott stated that the resolve of
the Indian government to adopt the gold
standard had come to the friends of jUlinetalllsm like a flash of lightning from
A clear sky. France, he declared, was

VOLUNTEERS’ VOTES.

in favor of bimetallism, and yet the cul
tivation of that financial sentiment was
what Mr. Allen called a delusion and a
snare. “The experiment now being tried
In India,” continued the senator, “In the
opinion not only of the bimetallists of Governor of Massachusetts Suggests
the world, but also of nine-tenths of tl^a
gold men of London, will result In abso
Enactment of a Law.
lute failure. He Is an enemy and not a
frleijd of bimetallism who stands up In
this presence and talks about Interna
tional bimetallism being a deluslotl and LEGISLATION IS CONSTITUTIONAL
a snare; and yet It appears that he has
no argument to present, except that em
bodied In the statement—untrue, un'pleasant and undignified—that the bi Only State Officers Must Be
metallic commission took a large sum
Balloted For at Home.
of money and squandered It.”
Mr. Allen made a brief reply to Mr.
Wolcott, speaking calmly. He stated
that he had not charged the commission
Boston, June 4.—Governor Wolcott
with extravagance. What he did say
was that the appropriation was made sent to the legislature yesterday a mes
when It was evident that the effort to be sage In which he said: “I deem It my
made would be a failure. Pp had con duty to ask your honorable bodies to con
tended therefore that the 'jff ney ought sider the propriety of enacting legisla
not to be expended at all.'-^fe was not, tion which shall authorize registered
he coneluded, afraid of the senator (Mr. voters of the commonwealth, now or
Wolcott) in the senate or elsewhere.
hereafter mustered Into the service of
the United States and absent at their
BASEBALL SCORES.
post of duty, to vote at national, state
“Scrappy” Joyce BxhlblU His Fighting and municipal elections. I enclose for
the information of your honorable bodies
Propensity In Yesterday’s Game.
New York, June 4.—Rusle lasted two an opinion submitted to me by the fitInnings yesterday against the Clncln- torney general In response to a letter
of Inquiry from me upon the subject.
natls, who got
Although present Indications encourage
nine hits
and
the confident hope that the war may be
seven runs off
speedily brought to an honorable end,
him.
Hawley
it is my opinion an act of justice to those
was also knocked
who have volunteered In defense of their
off the slab in two
country that they shall not thereby losg
Innings.
Gettig
their rights of citizenship In case cir
had the better of
cumstances shall require them to be
his argument with
absent from their homes upon the day
Damman. In the
of the election.”
fourth
Beckley,
while trying to
make first, gave
Joyce the elbow.
Joyce hit Beckley
on the head with
the ball and was Jacob p. becexkt. |
put out of the game. The score was
16 to 10 In favor of the home clfib.
The Torontos beat the Sprlngflelds
easily, 9 to 3. Dolan was knocked out of
the box In the first inning.
The Plttsburgs easily defeated the
Phillies, 8 to 4. The Quakers were weak
at the bat and their fielding was ragged.
The Brooklyns scored two runs In the
first inning of the Chicago game, and
they proved enough to win, 2 to 1.
Donahue was put out for kicking.
The ex-champions were unable to hit
safely when hits were needed to win from
the St. Louis team. Both teams fielded
brilliantly. Score: 5 to 4.
The Montreals defeated the Provi
dences because they hit harder, 9 to 7.
Both teams fielded raggedly.
BOOXB WOLCOTT
The Washingtons made seven errors
The opinion of the attorney general re
and the Louisvllles five In Friday’s ferred to holds that the general court
game, which the Kentucky club won, 16 Is authorized to enact by legislation that
to 4. Five of the 16 were earned from 10 Inhabitants of this commonwealth en
hits.
gaged In the military service of die
The Dartmouths defeated the Am- United States, being otherwise qualified,
hersts yesterday for the third time this may cast their votes without the limits
season, 6 to 3.
of this commonwealth, or In any town or
district within this commonwealth for
THE WEEK’S TRADE.
.electors for nresldent an^tvice president
of the Unltea States, for representatives
Steady and Increasing Confidence In the to congress, for sheriffs, registers of pro
Business World In May.
bate, clerks of courts, district attorneys,
New York, June 4,—^Dun & Co. say In all civil officers whose election Is not
their Weekly Review of Trade: “May otherwise provided for by the consti
having been the first full month of actual tution of the commonwealth and for
war, the fact that failures in that iponth municipal officers, but that laws can
not be passed that the inhabitants of this
w'ere smaller, even though but little, commonwealth may cast their votes for
than In the correspoiidlng month last governor, lieutenant governor, coun
year, and nearly 10 percent smaller than cilor, senator, representative, treasurer
in May, 1896, Is somewhat encouraging, and receiver general, secretary, auditor
the more because a year ago the remark or attorney general. In any other place,
able decrear~
May gave proof of the whether wltbln or without this common
heavy Improvement In business which wealth, than In the town, city or district
made the year so gratifying In general In which, under the provisions of the
results.
Details show that large fail ponstitutlon of the commonwealth, they
ures were eight in manufacturing for are entitled to vote.
$2,385,000 this year, against 13 for $2,965,000 last year, and in trading five
At a meeting of the state advisory
for $690,000, against 10 for $1,572,071 in board It was voted that ^n'case the gen
1897.
Hesitation In extending usual eral government will accept a full regi
credits soon after war began naturdlly ment under the second call for treops,
affected weak more than strong con to recommend to the governor that the
cerns, but It soon gave place to steady .Fifth regiment be designated. In case
and Increasing'-confldence.
of a third call for troops It was voted that
“Of the great Industries, the cotton the First and Second corps of cadets be
manufacture only gives some sign of given an opportunity to recruit a regi
shrinkage, cotton having dropped a six ment providing two regiments are called
teenth during the week after a rise In for; and also that. In the event of a call
goods averaging for the month about 1 for cavalry or artillery, or both, such
percent, thus rendering the marketing troops be selected from the cavalry and
of acounhtlated stocks somewhat more light artillery of the militia.
difficult: but print cloths have advanced,
and In most staple goods the demand la
Adjutant General Dalton has received,
Improving.
While early estimates are a copy of special order 128 from Wash
always questionable, evidence does not ington, ordering the discharge from the
yet warrant predictions o^ a great de army of Private Everett H. Luther,
crease In the yield of cotton, and a few company K, Second Massachusetts
mills which have large quantities of volunteer Infantry, now in camp at
goods unsold are now Idle and waiting. Tampa, who. It is stated In the order, en
Woolen mills are somewhat encouraged listed under false pretenses. Under
by a larger demand for goods, in part paragraph 1386 of the regulations, the
from government orders, and are averag soldier Is not allowed pay or allowances,
ing about I percent better prices for and final statements shall not be fur
goods than a month ago. There Is not nished him. It Is stated at the adjutant
much demand for wool, which Is still held general’s office that Luther was under
In the main above the views of man age when he enlisted.
«
ufacturers, and prices have declined on
average of half a cent for the month.
FOR OVERSEER OF HARVARD.
Evidently the magnitude of stock held
by the manufacturers Is still unrecog
Boston, June 4.—The vote for nominees
nized by most dealers and western hold for the office of overseer of Harvard, to
ers are Insisting upon much higher be voted for on commencement day,
prices for wool than can be obtained at June 29. has resulted In the selection of
the seaboard.
the following 10 candidates, who re
“The demand for boots and shoes con ceived the highest number of the 2017
tinues heavy, for, although 1,786,109 cases ballots cast; 1863, Robert Samuel Ranhave been shipped this year from Boston, toul, Salem; 1868, Winslow Warren, Ded
against 1,741,607 In 1895, the largest pre ham; 1860, George Everett Adams, Chi
vious year, according to The Shoe and cago; 1861, Norwood Penrose Hallowell,
Leather Reporter, and 338,000 cases, or West Medford; 1862, Henry Shippen
23.8 percent more than In 1892, urgent Huldekeper, Philadelphia; 1866, Mooredemands are coming from jobbers in all fleld Story, Brookline: 1860, Xusten
parts of the country for deliveries two George Fox. New York; 1860, Francis
months ahead of contract, indicating a Henry Appleton, Peabody: 1872, William
distribution far greater than had been Caleb Lorlng, Boston; 1877, Sigourney
expected.
Butler, Boston.
“Failures for the week have been 222
BURNED AT THE STAKE.
In the United States, against 241 last
year, and 16 In Canada, against 32 last
Shreveport, La.. June 4.—A theusand
year.
people gathered at Doyllne, 18 miles from
GEORGE BROWN’S BEQUESTS.
here, to witness the burning at the stake
of William Svfeet, a negro, who, on the
Boston, June-4.—The will of George A. night of May so, attempted the ruin and
Brown makes public bequests aggre life of Mrs. Parish. Street confessed the
gating $11,000, some of which are as fol crime to a colored minister, but said a
lows : Domestic and foreign missions of negro minister named John Rhodes was
the Protestant Eplscc^al church of implicated. He was tied to the stake
America in New York, $1000; American and uttered not a word as the flames
board of commissioners for foreign mis shot up above his head. It was a sicksions in Boston, $1500; American Church ,enlng sight, which lasted 10 minutes.
Missionary society. New York, for special Street was then a charred mass.
A well-known lawyer made a speech
work In Mexico, $1000, and for general
purposes of the society, $1500; Calvary warning negroes that such crimes would
church (Episcopal) of New York, for the not be tolerated In a civilized community.
summer home, $1000; Episcopal theo The woman whom Street assaulted U In
logical schooH Cambridge,-$1600; Elisa a critical condition, and could not
Huntington home, Norwich, Conn., as a identify Street until the doctor had
memorial to the testator’s mother, $1000. opened her eyelida.

[fly Leaders.

HOME DYEIHG
A Pleasure at Last

ELECTRO RHEUMtTIC CURE!
A POSITIVE CURE WITHOUT DRCOS.
The Wonderful Electro Plates cure Rheuma
tism and all nerve trouble without auy Inoonvenienoe to wearer. They have oured thoiuands
and will cure you. The price Is within the reach
of all. I>on't buy an Imitation, but Insist
on having Electric. By sending 60o. wo will
mall a set post paid.
ELECTRO RHEUMATIC CO.,
1831-1833 Chestnut St., Philadelphia, Pa.

NEW

btyleI'

A, \

John L. Stoddard’s Lectnies

-MAYlPOLI
SOAPDYES
WASHES

Have you beard them?

John L. Stoddard’s Lectnres.

HUB

No Mass, \ No Trouble.-

Have you seen them?

John

1.

Would you like them?

CAMERA.
Latest and best
Camerajfor

$5.00.

WASHES AND DYES

BALCH BROTHERS CO.,
36 Broomfield Street, BOSTON

w.

\,ANY COLOR,

OTART PUBLIC
W

The Cleanest, Fastest Dye for;
Soiled or Faded Shirt Waists,;
Blouses, Ribbons, Curtains, Under
linen, etc., whether Silk, Satin,*
Cotton or Wool.
.

C. PHILBROOK.

COUHSELOR AT LAW

Universal focus. Capacity
3 double plate holders.

AT ONE OPERATION

Stoddard’s Lectares.

OFFIOBI IIOkRNOI.D’8 BLOCK,
IRVIULE
MAINE

For Sale or Exchangee.
Country Home.

Situated 1 mile from WaterrlUe pott-offloe on
the Winslow side, SO acres, 10 lu ouittvatlon and
16 wood, heavy growtli. House and ell In good
repair, with splendid piazza, newly painted and
shingled ^stable and wood-shed attached. Itox
stalls for two horses and an excellent barn for
cows, hogs, etc.
Apply on tho promises,
MRS, S. WOODCOCK,
or Box 27, Waterville.
4w47

• Sold in AH Colors by Grocers and\
Druggists, or mailed free
for IS cents;
\ AMnn,.rmMAYPOLBSOAPD&HiT. \
127 Dauae Street, New York.

Xotlce of Foreclos re.

PILES

RUDY'S

PILE
Is guaranteed to cure PILES,

I and CONSTIPATION (bleeding, itching, protruding.
I inward), whether of recent or long standing, or money
I refunded. It gives instant relief, and effects a radical
I and permanent cure. No surgical operation reouired.
1 Try It and relief your sufferings. Send for list of test!I monials and free sample. Only 50 cts. a box. For sale
I by druggists, or sent by mail on receipt of price.

MARTIN EDDY, Beg. PRaimacist, Lancaster, Pa.

Adlake
CAMERA.

Simplifies
Photography.

Broken-down Health

he>ltx

Catries 12 metal plate holders.
Call and see it.
Agent for Eastman’s Kodak Cameras

may be restored if you start
right. It takes fuel to run
an engine, and you must burn
it right to get the power. To
regain health, you must have
good food and digest it.
<i|

1 am in a position to save you money
on ANY CAMERA desired.
Toning solution in bulk. Hypo, 5c
per pound. Full line of amateur sup
plies constantly on hand.

LIGHTBODY’S
PHARMACY,

■■ II Atwood’s Bitters begin

I !■ right here. They restore
kll I digestion, regulate t'le
bowels, purify the blood.

55 Main Street.
60 YEARS’
EXPERIENCE

35c. a bottle. AvoM Imitations.

HUMPHREYS’
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.

Patekts

1 Cures Fever.
3
“
Infants’ Diseases.
4
“
Diarrhea.
8
"
Neuralgia.
9
“
Headache.
10
“
Dyspepsia.
14 Cures Skin Diseases.
J8
“
Rheumatism.
20
“ Whooping Cough
27
“
Kidney Diseases.
30
“
Urinary Disease?
77
“
Colds and Grip,

Dll DC ROB’T IM. READ.

Sold by druggists, or sent prepaid upon receipt
Ofpnoe,% cents eaob. Humphreys' Hedlolne
Oo.| 111 William St., New York.

r IkCQ

SPECIALIST— DISEASES OF RECTUM.

DYSPEPSIA

Send for Pamphlet.

but milk toast, and at times my stomach would
not retain and digest even that Last March 1
began taking, CASCAKETS and since then I
have steadily improved, until I am as well as 1
ever was in my life,"
David H. Muiipht, Newark. O.

CANDY
CATHARTIC

u

^

TRAD! MANN NtOiNTffICO

PleaeaDt. Palatable, Potent, Taste Good. Do
Good. Never Sioken. weaken, or Gripe. 10c, 26c.60o.

...

CURE CONSTIPATION.

...

Sttrllof BsBsdy CiMBpasy, Chteags, Msslrrsl, Ksw Tsrk. 9tt

HA.Tn.RAP

3 per cent,

June 1,31-4 per cent.
Our last 2 Semi-Monthly Dividends were as
Above.
YOUR MONEY will bring you larger returns if
Invested with us for trading In the stook or grain
markets, throiigli our co-operative plan of speonlation, tliaii it could possibly earn in any other
cliBiinel. FIVE PERCENT MONTHLY GUAR
ANTEED. Principal scourod and witlidrawable
at any time. Send for our pamphlet. Seut free.

Sckniific Hinerfcan.

MUNN
&
New York
Branch Offloe, 026 F Bt., Washington,
Dgton, D. C.
(M.D., Harvard, 1876.)

UtoV4°oS.‘‘“su.:d;yB|;|QT||| II

and Holidays exceptou. | |0 | UkfV

fR^:p.A.N.S|

Packed Without aiose.
TEN FOR FIVE CENTS.
This speoUI form of Ripens Tsbnka Is prepared
from the oxiglnal prescription, but more eoonomloally put up for the purp^ of meeting tho
unlverisl modem demand for a low price.
DlUEOTlOMBe—Take one at mealor bed
time or wbeaerw you feel poorly. Swallow 16
whole, with or \Tltbout a mouthful of water.
Theycureail stomaob troubles t banish pakit
induce steep tjoralong life. An Invaluable tonic.
Best Spring BCodUdne. No matter wbat’s the
matter, one will do>ou goods One gives relief—
a core wlU result If directions are followed.
The flve-oent Mcleages are not yet to be had d
all dealerik slthoughlt Is probaole that almost
any diiiggiK will obteln a supply whenrequested
by acuriomertodosot but In any case a singto
carton, containing ten tabules, w01 be sent, post
age paid, to any address for five cents In stampiL
forwarded to the Hlpans Chemical Go., No. lO
them A fAir mai^a of prafl^vtsst Idosen <Mr~
tons forlO oente-^y miul i5 cents. Udoseo(l4i

‘ ' r$L8»^bxt

• -------- ---

—

and guaranteed by all drag-

Seventeen yearsmcoee^ulpractice in ^faine^

BOSTON

Bleeding Piles Cured S

llKaHZDe

Dr.
causes
XJ, • Fisk’s
F IPIl S mctl^d
lllvLIlUU is
!• easy,
CUoy , safe,
OulC, p.'iinless*I CuUnvs
no detention from business. He solicits the most
difHcuit cases. Consultation Free! Cull at iiiv
Lewiston ur
jucwisuia
or A'uruaiui
Fortiaod uuiec,
office, urconsiui
or consult eme iiv mail,

IBMain8T.,Li:wir*

May 16,

JAMES M. HOBBY & 0B„

nil* I U*DAIl gitta to CiJJRJb Tobacco Habit.

Dr.C.T. FISK

KENNEBEC COUNTY.—In Probate Court, hold
at Augusta, on the fourth Monday of May 1898,
JUSTIN E. BROWN. Administrator on the
estate of LORINDA B. BROWN, late of Watervllle, in said County, deoeased, having presented
hts first and final account of adminis
tration of said estate for sllowanoe;
Ordered, That notice thereof be given three
weeks
suooesslvely,
prior to. the...second Monday
.
.
of. June
next,
in
the Waterville
Mall, a newsmper printed In Waterville, that ail persons
nterested may attend at a Probate Court i
be held at Augusta, and show cause. If any, why
the same should not be allowed.
G. T. STEVENS. Judge,
Attest: W. A. NEWCOMB, Register.
3t

TRADE MARKS
Dcsions
Copyrights Ac.
Anyone sending a sketch and description may
quickly ascertain our opinion free whether an
invention is probably patentable. Communloattons strictly confidential. Handbook on Paionts Oo-operatlve Stock Ilrokers,
sent free. Oldest agency for securing patents.
PatenU taken through Munn &, Co. receive
30 Equitable Building, Bo on.
special noticct without charge, In the
BETTS A AUUIN, Staie Agents,
Kora Tkmi’lb Block
Lewiston, Me.
Apr6eowly
A handsomely Illustrated weekly.. Largest clr*
cl
oulatioii of any scientific journal.. Terms, $3 a
year: four months, |L Sold b^all1 newsdealers.
newsdealer...

175 Tremont Street« BostoUe

“For six years 1 was a victim or dyz>
pepsla In Its Worst form. I could eat nothing

Whereas Charles QosUn, of Waterville, Maine,
r his inortgaae deed, dat^ the seventeenth day
1895, and recorded in the Kennebeo registry of deeds, book 396, page 583, conveyed
to the undersigned, the Waterville Savings Bank,
a corporation duly existing by the laws of said
State, a oertain parcel of real estate situate in
said Waterville, and bounded as follows: South
erly. by "Stanley street” (so oalled) leading from
Water street westerly by the old.Waterville Bank
building (so oalled) to the DoRocher plaoe, then
owned by O. H, Swan; westerly by tho ditch on
the east line of said DeRooher place; northerly
six feet by the Peter Preo place; and easterly by
a line oommenctng In south line of said Preo
place at a point six feet east of said ditoh and
running theuoe south one hundred feet about to a
point in said Stanley street twenty-eight feet east
of said ditch; and whereas the conditions of said
mortgage have been broken, now, therefore, by
reason of the breach of the oonditton thereof said
Waterville Savings Bank claims a foreclosure -et
said mortgage.
Waterville, Me., May 18th, 1898.
WATERVILLE SAVINGS BANK,
3wl
by E. R. Drummond, Treasurer,

Ladies’
Oxfords
will always be popular. We
call the attention of the
ladies to our line as we have
everything new and nobby,
at low prices. Look in our
north window.

Men’s
Vici Kids
The time has come for sum
mer shoes and you must re
member uo kind gives so
good, all-round satisfaction
as Vici Kids. We have them.
We sell them low.
Look
in our south window.

LOUD’S,
137 riain Street.

•S/'t'i ia/i.Kt
iL lol
Di'i.’ttAr.e.

f

AtU.S.Hotel.Poruno'i.

LOST

faterrille Sayings BanY Deposit Book.

DonMe DaUy Seryice Snndays lucloiled
/

THE saw AND PALATIAL BTKA&fEHS

Kotloe is hereby given that Depoeit Book No.
3317, issued to Henry H. Mnroh, is olalmed by "Bay State” and “Portland”
him to have been loet. and ha having made applf- altarnately leave Franklih Wuarp, |PortIand
oation for a duplicate hook to be issued to him,
any person olsfming to hold said book by assign, every eveolug at 7 o’clock, arriving in season for
mentor otherwise should present the same at oonneotlons with eurlieat'tralns for points beyond
said Bank immediately.
E. R. DRUMMOND, Treas.
Waterville, Hay 28, 189&
Sw2
leaves Portland every morning at 9 o’clock af
fording opportunity for a

The Elegant Tremont

B«B'Cbaidiliirmp."7aateaO'oaa: Use I
to time. Bold by dn*- -..ts,_____ L_

Delighttnl Day Trip
every day In the week. Returning steamen
leave Boston every evening at 7 and 8 p. ni.
J. P. lilBOOMB, Oen. Agt.

PATENT

Careats, and Trade-Marka obtained and all Pat*
lentbuxioeMConducted for MoDCRATC Fcca. «
OuROrrickiaOaaoaiT^UzS. pATCNTOrrior
and we cansccure patent la leu time than tnoM
Ircmote frem Washinytaa,
i,
i Send nodeL drawinf or pboCo^ wUk deecrip-<
tion. We aoriae, if patentable or not, free of!
Icbai^ Our fee not due till patent Uiecttreda ,
*^How to Obtain Patents," with'
ftpA•lPHU;T•
of aam^n the U* S« and forei^ oountriu;
sent free* Address,

C.AaSNOWdkCO
Osp. PATcar Omcc, waaHiaaToa, O. C.

The Waterville Mail
PUBLISHED WEEKLY AT
180 Main Street

Waterrllle, Me.

Mail Publishing Company.
Publishers

a;id

Proprietors,

WEDNESDAY, June 8,

1898.

A Repnblicas State Contention
WILL BE HELD IN

CITY HALL, AUGUSTA.

Tuesday, June 28, 1898.
AT 11 O’CLOCK, A.M.,

streams flowing into or out of these lakes.
The regulations provided that no white
perch should be taken in the spring be
fore the first of June. These regulations
are all right and, if lived up to, will result
in making a vast improvement in the
quality of the sport to be bad at the lakes
in question. What anglers who have
paid out their money to help stock these
lakes complain of is the fact that the com
missioners have done nothing to make the
regulations of any effect and it is a well
known fact that men have been taking
perch almost by the bushel in the stream
flowing from North to Great pond, con
trary to the provisions laid down by the
commissioners. The only warden <in the
vicinity is Fred Clark of Smithfield, an
excellent warden, but who has no salary
aud has to trust to what fees be may get
to recompense him for bis services. It is
not reasonable to suppose that Mr. Clark
will put in hiB time, night and (fay perhaps,
trying to catch somebody breaking
the law about the lakes in question when
he knows that he stands no chance of
getting anything for his time unless he
gets a case against somebody. Knowing
him to he on guard the poachers will be
careful that they do not furnish any case
for him. What the commissioners ought
to do is to employ Mr. Clark for a period
of a month or two during the early spring
aud summer to put in all his time. The
cost would be so little that the funds at
thei r disposal would not suffer heavily
and the result would be very valuable.
As it is the regulations made by the com
missioners are of no practical value what
ever.

for the purpose of nominating a candidate for
Oovernor to be supported at the Soptembor elec>
tion, and transactliig any other business that
may properly come before it.
llio voters of Maine, without regard to past
political diKerences, who arc in favor of sustain*
ing President McKinley and his administration
iu the conduct of the war with Spain; who are
in favor of sustaining the present wise and eco*
Domical administration of our State affairs, are
cordially invited to Join with the Kepublicans in
choosing delegates to this convention.
The basis 0? representation will be as follows:
Eaoh city, town and plantation will be entitled
tOione delegate, and for each 75 votes oast for the
Kepublican candidate for Governor in 1896, and
ditronal delegate and for a fraction of 40 votes incxoess of 75 votes, a further additional delegate.
Vacancies in the delegation of any city, town or
plantation can only be Ailed by a resident of the
county in which the vacancy exists.
The State committee will be In session in the
city council rooms of City Hall, at 0 yclock on
the morning of the convention, for the purpose
of receiving the credentials of delegates. Dele
gates, in order to be eligible to participate in the
convention, must he elected subsequent to the
Pluck Unparalleled.
date of the call for this convention.
Per order, Kepublican State Convention.
J. H. MANLKY, (;hairman.
When volunteers were called for by
BYRON BOYD, Secretary.
Admiral Sampson to undertake the most
Augusta, Mo., April 25,1898.

Should the City Aid?
A gentleman who is interested in see
ing the Waterville & Wiscasset railroad
built, believing that the road would be of
inestimable value to Waterville, expresses
to The Mail bis opinion that the city
ought to take bold of the euterprise. As
is well known, it has been figured out by
those best acquainted with the situation
that the sum of $50,000 well in band
would be sufficieut^to secure the building
of the road. Probably half of this
amount can easily be bad by private sub
scriptions, and it is possible that the
whole sum can be thus secured in Waterville and other towns particularly inter
ested. But assuming that the last half of
the $50,000 is not to be bad from sub
scriptions the gentleman spoken of would
have $26,000 assumed by the city and
have a supplementary tax for that amount
assessed this year. It is undoubtedly for
the interests of nine out of ten of the tax
payers of the city to have the road built
here and, such being the case, it might be
as fair a way as could be devised for all
who are to share the benefits to have a
part of the burden of the cost of the road.
We have not hitherto beard anybody
mention this way of raising a part of the
desired sum, as the experience of the at
tempt to have the city guarantee the
$50,000 worth of bonds of the road a few
years ago was not such as to lend confi
dence to a plan to have the city help the
enterprise iu any way. However, if
it should be found that it is impossible
through private enterprise to secure the
amount needed it might he desirable to
see what could be done in the way of mu
nicipal aid. We do not believe, however,
that this step will be necessary.

{■

Coburn in Athletics.
The unexpectedly fine showing made by
the Coburn Classical Institute athletes at
the field day of the Maine Interscholastic
Athletic asHooiatiou, hold on the Colby
field Saturday, calls attention to the fact
that, without making any fuss or noise
over it, Coburn is fast making for herself
a reputation iu athletics second to that of
no school iu Maine. Coburn has come to
the front so quietly that the rapidity of
her athletic progress has hardly been
realized. It has been only a few years
since Coburu begau to maintaiu baseball
and football teams, or paid any attention
to field and track athletics. Today she
has undoubtedly the strongest school base
ball team in Maine, as was shown hut re
cently in a game with the University of
Maine, won by the latter only after a hard
struggle of ten iuuiug^. In fhotball, too,
Coburu of late has bad a team ranking
with the best of the school teams in the
state. Her record in general athletios,
too, does not date from Saturday’s games.
Her athletes have made handsome rec
ords for her in previous years. The best
part of Coburn’s suooess lies in the fact
that there is no undue boasting over her
performsDoes. Her victories are rejoiced
over by the students as it is proper they
should be but there is no putting on of
airs or posing over the matter. Steadily
growing iu influence and iu the number
of her students it is only a question of a
short time when Coburn will easily take
the lead of all the Maine sobools in atbletio sports of every sort.
Need of Warden Service.
Some time ago the fish and game oomxnissioners in response to the request of
certain interested parties issued regula
tions closing the waters of the Mesaalonskee system of lakes to winter fishing and
prohibiting fishing at all times in the

field in this direction is ample and has
far greater promise than has any other.
The foll)iwing of high ideals is a far eas
ier task for those who have their charac
ters yet unformed than for those who
must experience a reformation before they
can attain to right living. It is infinitely
less difficult to influence a boy or girl to
lead an honorable life than to induce a
man or a woman to forsake a life of dis
honor. The “White Ribboners” are plac
ing the future under heavy obligations to
them.
The Railroad Meeting.
The railroad mass meeting at City hall
Thursday evening was very satisfactory.
The key note sounded by the principal
speaker. Attorney General Haines, and
echoed by the others, was of a larger
Waterville, and it was logically and con
vincingly shown that the acquisition 'of
the proposed road would be a most im
portant aid in this direction. The meet
ing was a large one, demonstrating that
citizens are interested in the railroad
movement. It was entbusiastio, showing
that the people of Waterville believe that
the road would benefit them. The meet
ing was not designed as an aid to secure
big subscriptions of stock. The men who
are in a position to make big subscrip
tions have bad the subject brought to
their attention already and have in most
cases fixed upon the amount of their] sub
scriptions. The gathering atitbe hall was
designed to interest people who might be
expected to take only a small amount of
stock, perhaps no more than one share of
$100. Several such subscriptions were
made off-band at the close of the meeting
and many who were present but did not
care to make their subscriptions thus pub
licly will be ready to make them when
they are waited upon by the canvassing
committee. If there proves to be a suffi
cient number of men who are willing, for
the sake of the prospective benefit to
Waterville, to put their hands into their
pockets for this small subscription the en
terprise cannot fail. There are plenty of
men ready to look after what may be
termed the large subscriptions. The out
look for securing the road was never so
bright as it is now.

dangerous task that has fallen to the lot
of American sailors for many years, in
the sailing of the Merrimac into Santiago
harbor, the men of his squadron offered
themselves not by scores but by hundreds
for the service. If anything additional
were needed in the assurance of the
bravery of the American sailors it was
certainly furnished by this instance. The
men were going to what seemed almost
certain death and they took it to heart
because they were not chosen over their
comrades for the work. The nation
Prof. Luther C. Bateman, the silverthrills with pride over the thought of the
voiced Populist orator, did not care to re
possession of such seamen.
peat bis former experiences in being de
feated as a candidate for governor and re
Bad for the Anglers.
fused the proffered nomination as many
In some correspondence of The Mail, times as Caesar did the crown. Perhaps,
recently sent in from Albion, we note the however, in Professor Bateman’s ease, as
statement that many of the local fisher
in that of Ciesar, a greater ambition dic
men have a good market for their oatohes
tated the declination.
with anglers from town, who purchase
and carry them home as their own. The
The Maine Farmer advises the farmers
condition of things hinted at by our cor
of
the state to band together to secure the
respondent is very disturbing. It is fair
to presume that some of the fish sold by passage of a law to protect their fields
Albion fishermen to less successful an from the inroads of “protected” deer.
glers, to figure, perhaps, iu tremendous The best sort of protection from these
yarns after the purchaser reaches home, deer is to be had in the farmer’s reliance
have come to Waterville and the making on a good rifle and his keen eye. The
publio of the matter threatens to invest state has no business and no interest in
with suspicion the home-coming of almost punishing a man for oompelling a tresspas
every fisherman on brook or lake. If ser to stop doing business in bis field.
crafty visitors to Albiou are buying fish
The Kennebec Journal is unkind enough
there and then imposing on their friends
at home by asserting that they caught to remark that if the Hon. W. J. Bryan
them, what can be expected? The repu is to receive a colonel’s commission, it
tation for truth and veracity of most fish should be one for permanent service in
ermen iu this vicinity has for some time the Phillipine Islands. The Journal
hung by a slender thread aud now .this needn’t flatter itself that the service sug
news from Albiou is hound to make the gested is to be the fate of the Hon. Mr.
Bryan. If he were much farther away
unbelievers still more skeptical.
Of course there are bound to be than at the Pbillipines be would be found
cases in which no suspicion must be at home in time to agitate the ethereal
allowed. We can suppose a few. If, for blue with his sonorous platitudes in the
example. Dr. Pepper of Colby should campaign of 1900. Ho couldn’t stay away.
steal away from his college duties and hie
himself to Albion for a half-day’s sport The death of the veteran lumberman and
with the black bass or the pickerel and, river driver, Hemau Whipple, by being
returning home, allege that he caught so knocked from a trestle by a railroad train
many weighing so much, aud that much illustrates the fact that a man may es
the largest one hooked got away just as capes many great perils to die by what
he was being landed, in this case of would seem a much smaller ohance at last.
course there would be no room for doubt. Mr. Whipple in the course of his long and
Dr. Pepper’s remarkable catoh, if he exceedingly active life had met many
should make one, would have to be re dangers. No man follows the work that
corded just as he reported it. But what be did without encountering them, but he
of many other anglers? Men whose fish was singularly fortunate in escaping dis
stories have been tolerated before, iii the aster to life or limb, but was caught at
atmosphere of suspicion sure to exist will lost on a short trestle and standing to one
be told to go and tell their yarns to the side to allow a train to pass did not suomarines. Even the veteran W. W. Ed oeed iu getting out of reach of the engine
wards is liable to have his report of "80 and so was hurled to his death.
good ones” not only doubted but ridi
culed. Evidently it was a sorry day
It looks like a good year for Maine
when the oity anglers began to catoh fish
farmers. Their brethren in the West
with the bait of lucre in the good old
have sadly outstripped them in the raoe
town of Albion.
for the. last twelfth-mouth, having had
large crops to sell at high prioes' while
The White Ribboners.
the Maine husbandman have seen their
The members of the Kennebeo Unions fields producing little to sell at any price.
of the W. C. T. U., more familiarly The abundant and seasonable rains have
known as "White Bibboners,” have re praotioally insured a good crop, the most
ceived a warm welcome in this oity on the important of all in Maine. The oroharde^
oooasion of their annual oonventiou, but have bloomed heavily and if the weather
uo more cordial than they deserve. The for the next few weeks proves propitious
work to which they have set their bands there will be plenty of apples. Other
is a helpful influenoe in the home, the crops are likely to show the same favora
sohool, the ohuroh and the community at ble oouditioDB. The unusual demand cre
large. The result of their labor is to im ated for the products of the soil by the
prove the quality of the oitizeusbip both war will be felt by the Maine farmers,and
of the present and of the future. The they will also be able to sell their butter
principles they advocate and follow guide and eggs, their poultry, their mutton and
to better, purer aud .happier lives. A beef, their wool, and many other staples
happy feature of their work is noted in to better advantage because of the wide
the fact that it is directed largely spread increase of consumption aud of
towsrfi hoys and girls, at a period when oonsequent demand. Signs of enoonragethey are peculiarly susoeptible to good ment for the Maine farmer are plentiful,
influenoes, and the leaders of the organ and the prosperity of the farmer is sel
ization do well to make its juvenile de dom uuaooompanied by that of most other
partment one of its most important. The olosaei in the oommunity.

side, with wire connections to the bridge.
Her anchors were lashed at the bow and
stern.
Her cargo of coal was shifted
and her cargo ports were opened so that
she would ijiore readily All w'hen the
time came to cut her anchor lashingrs,
open the seacocks and torpedo her bulkhettds.
The work was not completed
until after 4 o’clock Thursday morning,
but with the sky paling In the east Lieu
tenant Hobson headed In on his des
perate mission. On board the ships ol
the fleet picketed al|out the entrance,
every officer and man, with many warm
heartbeats for their brave comrades,
awaited the issue, with eyes anxiously
flxad on the jutting headlands that
marked the entrance of the harbor. As
the Merrimac steamed forward, Rear
Admiral Sampson, pacing the deck of the
flagship, looked at his watch and at the
appearance of the streaks in the east,
and decided that the Merrimac could not
reach the entrance before broad day'
light.
Consequently the torpedo boat
Porter was despatched to recall the dar
ing officer. Lieutenant Hobson sent
back a protest with a requerit for per
mission to proceed, but the admiral de
clined to allow him to take the risk, and
slowly the Merrimac swung around.

LIEUT. HOBbOE’S
DARING EXPLOIT.
Suggested the Scheme of
Sinking the Merrimac.
Chafed Under Restraint Imposed by
Sampson.

Admiral Regarded TTenture
as Too Hazardous.
Ensign’s Daring In a Launch
Under Morro’s Batteries.

Hoped to Resoae Collier’s Heroes When
the Charges Went Off.
APort Antonio, Jam., June 6.—By one
of the most brilliant exploits In naval
annals, the cork has been driven into
the bottle of Santiago, and the Spanish
fleet could not be more secure were the
entrance to that harbor doored, barred
and double locked and the key dropped
into the bottomless depths of the sea.
Lieutenant Richmond P. Hobson, of
the flagship New York, with a volunteer
crew of seven men, under cover of the
darkness after the moon had set, shortly
after 3 o’clock BYlday morning, ran the
big collier Merrimac Into the throat of
the harbor, swung her broadside to
across the channel, and then exploded
and sank her.
He succeeded in this
desperate enterprise under the fires of
the batteries and forts which guard the
entrance without support from the fleet.
Ensign Powell, also of the New York,
with a steam launch, crept close under
the guns of Morro castle to take off the
heroes of the Merrimac, and remained
there plucklly until daylight discovered
his position, without seeing a trace of
the Merrlmac’s daring crew. To have
remained longer would have been sheer
madness. As It was he returned under
a heavy fire from rifles and the heavy
guns of the batteries.
Lieutenant Hobson and his men are
now Spanish prisoners, as a flag of truce
announces, and, will be exchanged In
due course of time. That tlftir mission
was successful admits of no doubt. En
sign Powell distinctly saw the spars of
the wrecked ship in the middle of the
channel.
Lieutenant Hobson planted
her- at the very point he had selected.

SAYS IT WAS GARBLED.

Montreal, June 6.—Lieutenant Car
ranza admits that he was the author of
the letter made public Saturday by Chief
Wilkie of the American secret service
and that It was the one stolen a week ago,
"It is a translation,” he said, ”of the
letter I wrote my cousin, but It Is not
as I wrote It. Words have been changed
and even whole sentences, yes, even
During the day Lieutenant Hobson paragraphs Inserted to make It suit the
went aboard the flagship.
His once ends of the United States government."'
white duck trousers was as black as a
coal heaver’s, his old fatigue coat was
unbuttoned and his begrimed face was
deep furrowed by tense drawn lines, but
steady resolution still shone In hla eyes,
So absorbed was he In the task ahead of
him that, unmindful of hls appearance
and of all ceremony and naval etiquette,
he told the admiral in a tone of command
that he must not again be Interfered
with. "I can carry this thing through,
he said, ’’but there must be no more re
calls. My men have been keyed up for
24 hours and are under a tremendous
strain. Iron will break at last.” Such
was the Indomitable will and courage
with which he faced death and glory.
When Hobson left the ship and the ex
tended hands of hls shipmates, more than
one of the latter turned hastily to hide
the unblddeh tears.
The lieutenant
waived them adieu with a smile on hls
handsome face.
Friday morning the Merrimac started
shortly after 3 o’clock. The full moon
had disappeared behind a cloudbank In
the west, leaving only a gray mark
of heaving waters and the dim outline
of the Cuban hills showing against the
unstarred sky to the watchers on board
the ships of the fleet. It was that calm
hour before dawn when life is at Its low
est ebb and the tide runs out, carrying
the lives of mortals with It. Slowly the
seconds of fate ticked on, as for an hour
3000 thousand strained eyes strove to
pierce the deep veil of night.
Suddenly several blood-red tongues of
flame shot down from the rocky em
Inence on which Morro castle Is situated.
They were followed by jets and streams
of fire from the batteries opposite. The
Merrimac had reached the entrance of
the harbor. She must have passed so
close that a stone loosened from the par
apet of the castle would have fallen on
her deck.
Into the murderous hall
showered down upon her, the Merrimac
passed and moved on a full quarter of a
mile. It seems a miracle that her ap
parently riddled hull could have reached
the goal. After five minutes the firing
ceased and all became dark again.
■When the curtain of the night was at
last lifted the light disclosed a launch
riding the waves at the very throat of
the entrance to the harbor. In an in
stant the guns of the shore batteries
were turned upon her, and, with a last,
lingering look for the crew of the Mer
rimac, Ensign Powell headed hls launch
close along shore to the westward. In
this lay hls salvation. The guns of the
batteries to the westward could not be
depressed enough to hit the little launch,
and the gun of Morro castle would not
bear upon her; but the Spaniards, never
theless, fired ■wildly, overshooting the
launch until
’-■V' - ■"•ns fully two
miles up the coast. Then some o'
shells began to amp fainy close, and one
of them threw a cloud of spray on board
the small craft.

Cushing’s memorable feat In blowing
up the confederate Albemarle Is over
matched by Hobson’s act, for Cushing’s
men crept up Albemarle sound at mid
night and fell upon an unsuspecting foe.
Hobson took hls ship, over 300 feet long,
Into the very focus of a dozen batteries
with the enemy qjt the gruna, and blew her
up. Discovery at the end of hls joui-ney
was Inevitable, and death was almost
certain. Like Cushing’s deed, Hobson’s
desperate undertaking was conceived by
him who executed it. When Rear Ad
miral Sampson Joined Commodore
Schley on Wednesday, the latter had al
ready ascertained that It would be Im
possible for the fleet to crawl into the
rathole Into which the Spanish fleet had
taken refuge.
The mines across the
entrance and the batteries which com
manded it made the mere contemplation
of It an act of folly. Commodore Schley
was inclined to think the dynamite cruis
er Vesuvius might be able to counter
mine; but the ships would have to go
In single file, and If one were sunk in
the channel the progress of the others
would be blocked.
It was then that
Lieutenant Hobson conceived the scheme
of sinking the big collier across the har
bor entrance, and asked to be allowed to
execute It hiipself. It seemed certain
death and almost certain failure, as the
odds were overwhelmingly
against
reaching the entrance before discovery.
Hobson was so enthusiastic, however,
that hls confidence was Infectious, and
the admiral finally gave a reluctant
consent.
Lieutenant Hobson’s chief anxiety was
that in the dark he might miss the nar
row mouth and run on to the shoals to
the westward.
To prevent the pos
sibility of this, the plan of allowing the
Merrimac to ran In under the Spanish
flag with the fleet In feigned pursuit
firing blank cartridges and blazing the
path to the harbor entrance with search
lights was considered, but abandoned,
because, among other reasons, Lieu
tenant Hobson and his volunteer crew
did not want to die. If their lives should
be sacrificed, under false colors.. They
wanted to go down with the stars and
stripes floating proudly from the Merrtmac.

issuing from one of the boxes. In an
instant the cry of Arc went up, and sol
diers and negro roustabouts piled over
eaoh other in their scramble for safety.
McGee, howewer, rushed towards thebox, picked It up and staggered toward
the water with It alone when Lieutenant
Parker, who had heard the warning cry,
ran to hls assistance, and they carried
the box to the river. It was recovered
later when the tide went out and was
found to be csnslderably charred.
How the Are originated Is a mystery.
In the storehouse were piled hundreds
of boxes of ammunition, each containing '
1000 cartridges. Had the cartridges In
the burning box exploded a great loss of
life might have resulted, as there wereat least a score of soldiers working In
and around the building.

JOHN A, WILKIE,
"What paragraphs?” was asked.
“For instance that ridiculous para
graph about the spy system. That ls>
nonsense. I am not at the head of the
spy system, and I do not know and never
knew more about the two men captured
than you did yourself from reading the
newspapers.
Then again I have not
communicated with General Blanco or
Don Pasquale. There has been no ne
cessity for my communicating with
them. It was simply a friendly letter to
my cousin, expressing my sentiments,
and even these have been distorted In the
translation.”
RIOTOUS DEMONSTRATIONS.
Providence, June 6.—The state drilling'
camp at Quonset Point was the scene of
riotous demonstrations Sunday on the
part of the recruits assembled under the
second call, which at one time threat
ened to amount to a wholesale desertion.
The source of the trouble was the refusal
to allow the excursion boat Bay Queen,
from Newport, to land. ’The men claimed
they had friends aboard with articles
for their use, and after the departure of
the steamer they marched to head
quarters and threatened to leave for
home. The arrival of the guards and theprompt orders of Colonel Rose, post com
mandant, soon quelled the disturbance
COXSWAIN WESSELL DROWNED.
Provlncetown, Mass., June 6.—By thefall of one of the San Francisco’s whale
boats- from the davits Klaas Wesseil,
coxswain, was drowned and Seaman
Svenson sustained a fractured leg. The
men had been ordered to go ashore after
the evening malls, and just as the boat
was about to be lowered the falls wereaccidentally unhooked, allowing the for
ward part of the boat to drop. Immedi
ately the hooks opened and the, boat
with two men was hurled Into the rough
water of the harbor. One of Svenson’slegs was broken In the fall, but he man
aged to get a firm hold of the upturned
craft. Wesseil seized hold of hls com
panion, but was not able to maintain
hls grasp, and was swept away and
drowned. A sailor on the cruiser jumped
overboard with a rope attached to hls
waist and rescued Svenson just as the
boat was carried away by the waves,
Wesseil was 30 years old. His body was
recovered.
CARRANZA WILL GO.

UNITED STATES BATTI.ESHIP TEXAS.
In the meantime the ships of the fleet
had drawn on until the New York, Mas
sachusetts, Texas and Marblehead wefe
barely, three miles from Morro castle.
The Are of the great guns continued,
but the gunnery seemed to grow worse
until the Spaniards became tired. They
were not rash enough, except In two In
stances, to Are at the fleet, fearing prob
ably to provoke an antagonist with the
strength of Admiral Sampson.

f

IN WEST INDIAN. WATERS.
Port Au Prince, Hayti, June 6.—Ac
cording to the latest advices from San
tiago there were not more than 17 ships
In the offing Saturday; and it Is believed
there that the three missing vessels have
gone for provisions and munitions of
war.
’The Haytlen steamer Nouvelle 'V'oldrogue reports that Saturday at St.
Nicholas she saw the United States
troopship Resolute awaiting instruc
tions. The vessel was under convoy. It
was ascertained that the Resolute had
been pursued between Jean Ravel and
St. Nicholas by two Spanish corvettes,
but ha(J managed to escape them. Prom
the same source It is learned that Ad
miral Cervera’s squadron In Its entirety
is not In the port of Santiago, but that
only a cruiser, supposed to be the Cristo
bal Colon, one torpedo boat and two
auxiliary cruisers are there.

■When the admiral’s consent was ob
tained, Lieutenant Hobson became Im
patient of all delay, and that very night
after the moon went down he set the
time for the at- .mpt. Voliinteers were
called for on all of the ships of the fleet,
and to the credit of the Amertcan navy
be it said that few flinched.
Whole
cheering crews stepped forward at the
summons for the extra-hazardous duty.
About 300 on board the New York, some
ISO on the Iowa nnd a like proportion
from the other ships volunteered. Lieu
tenant Hobson, like the hero he Is. de
cided to risk as few lives as iKissible.
He picked three men from the New York
and three from the Merrlmad.
The
latter were green In the service, but they
Jtnew the ship and had pleaded hard to
go, and one man stowed away on board
the collier. Six other men, selected from
various ships with Ensign Powell In
command, manned the launch which was
to He at the harbor mouth and take off
those who escaped.
The Merrimac was made ready. Six
torpedoes were strung along her port

ACT OP «EROIBM.
Tampa, June 6.—By an act of heroism,
Lieutenant Parker, who Is in chargre of
a clubhouse which is being used by the
government as a storehouse, and Thomas
McOee, a veteran of the civil war, pre
vented what might have been a calamity.
■While a force of soldiers was engaged
In carrying boxes of ammunition from
the warehouse and loading them Into
waiting army wagons, smoke was seen

I

Montreal, June 6.—The Spanish spjr
system which Lieutenant Carranza has
been directing from tfils city is likely to
be terminated by the authorities, both
Canadian and British, to whom complaint
has been made by the American govern
ment.
The letter, for the seizure of
which Detective Kellert was tried and
acquitted, was stolen really by a man
from across the line.
Its contents Is
of such a nature as to establish the fact
that Carranza has been abusing Cana
dian hospiiailty—by hls Machination^
against a friendly power.
There are some interesting questionsInvolved as to the right of the American
government to prefer a formal demand
for the expulsion of the Spanish officer
but on the whole the best opinion is that
hls conduct has practically convicted
him of the charge of using neutral ter
ritory as a base of hostile operations
against the United States.
It is not
doubted that the officer wlii not remain
In Canada to make an Issue, hut, find
ing hls usefulness destroyed, will de
part at once. It Is expected that he will
endeavor to secure other agents to takeup hls work.
WHAT BOSTON EDITORS SAY,
Boston, June 6.—The Journal sayst
“Captain Qrldley commanded the Olym
pia on the Sunday morning when Ad
miral Dewey so gloriously destroyed the
Spafiish fieet.
Hls death follows soon
after this fight, but no captain could
hope for a grander final parting from
command.”
The Advertiser remarks: "'When this
cruel war. is over, the army of novelists
that will be available for business nego
tiations with publishers will he large in
deed.”
’’Let us have no more of the old story
of 'Hobson's choice.'" The Post advises,
“Quite another slgniflcance has this fa
miliar phrase by the heroic Incident at
Santiago harbor,”

''

COMING LOCAL RVKNTS.

What Hood’s Did

June 14—Meeting Melno oonnoil, Patrlarobi Militant, I. O. O. F.
June 14 —Kennebec euperlor court, June It Cured Mother and Made Her
olvll term, City hall.
Entirely Well
June 28-34.—Coburn Claeeloal Institute
Commenoenient.
This Great Medicine Gives Vigor
June 26-29.—Colby Commenoement.

Local IVlattePs.
Mr. and ISia. Walter Carpenter pasted
Sunday with friends in Skowhegan.
Carl Herriok. Colby ’98, occupied the
pulpit of the Baptist ohuroh in Belfast,
Sunday.
Miss May Elise Fellows left Friday
night to pass Sunday at her home lo
Skowhegan.
The Church Workers of St. Mark's
will meet with Miss Darrah, on Temple
street, Thursday afternoon.

and Vitality.
« My mother was taken very sick. She
bad congestion of the liver and a bad kid
ney trouble. The prescriptions and medi
cines she took did not relieve her and she
decided to try Hood’s Sarsaparilla. She
began taking it and the very next day
she commenced to improve. She is now
well and she owes it all to Hood’s Sarsa
parilla. She praises the medicine very
highly and has recommended it to others.
I had a severe bilious attack and my
mother advised me to take Hood’s Pills.
I did BO and never took any medicine that
did me so much good. I have taken
Hood’s Sarsaparilla myself and It gives
me life and ambition.” Mbs. D. A. Stonb,
Wlnthxop, Maine.
Bemember

Hood’s ®pTr.n.

Bov. J; W. Sparks returned Tuesday
afternoon ffom St. Albans where he Is the best—In fact the One True Blood Purifier.
u
i-k.ia are the only pills to take
Conducted services Sunday,
tlOOu S Hills with Hood’s SarsaparlUsk
The boys representing the victorious
Brunswick high school made a tin born
A PLEASANT PLACE.
procession about town after the events
of the Interscboiastlo field day Saturday. Island Park Trimmed Up In Attractive
Shape for tbe Season.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold J. Toward and
Waterville people will certainly have an
their little child arrived home Saturday
afternoon from Bosbin where Mr. Toward attractive place to go for an afternoon or
has been attending the Boston Dental evening during the coming snmmer as
college.
! Island Park has been polished up as sllok
Mrs. B. M. Smith and her daughter. as a new pin and nothing seems to be
Miss Helen Smith, arrived here Friday lacking to make the place Inviting to all.
afternoon and have taken rooms at the General Manager Hamblin of the WaterFairfield eleotrio road has spent a
Elmwood where they will remain during ville
good
deal
of time having the plaoe made
the summer.
to suit his ideas of wbat a similar resort
The equipment of the Waterville l
sbonld be and be Intends.to see to It that
Military baud is being moved into the
tbe public, will be served right.
new room just fixed up in the seooud
In the first place tbe vandeville enterstory of the buiraiug owned by the H.
taininents which are to be oondocted
G. Burleigh heirs.
there the coming summer have neces
The senior caps and gowiis have sitated some changes in the pavilion.
arrived and the members of the sehior Tbe stage has been enlarged and is now
class may be seen almost any time wear 30 l>y 40 feet In size. On either side Is
ing the about the streets. Commence a dressing room 10 by 30 feet. Tbe back
ment time is drawing near.
of the stage Is qpeo and lii fine weather
Cbae. F. Ayer is attending to the there^will be a baokgronnd of natural
duties of general secretary of the V. M. Boenery for the stage performance. In
C. A., for a short tltne, Mr. Gerry, who wet or windy weather a canvas curtain
has been attending to the work, having will be stretobed across this opening. In
fact the pavilion has been refitted In fine
finished there a few days ago.
shape to accommodate tbe entertainments.
Good oatohes of bass are being made
Among tbe other features of the park
almost every day in the river below the
are tbe cages of wild animals wbioh will
Lockwood dam. Some fisherman report
be Interesting to all. A pair of elk,
good lUok along the east bank of the
together with the little baby elk which
river above the upper railroad bridge.
arrived Sonday morning, will be tbe
Charles Barton has the cellar complete center of attraction to tbe visitors to tbe
for a new bouse which he will build to park this summer. Then there are the
rent. It Is sitoated on College avenue, big moose, jost as they look In tbe big
next north of the honse he ocouples at the wouds where tbe sportsmen go after them
corner of College avenue and High street. In tbe fall and count themselves fortu
nate if they get sight of one at all. There
It is understood that the summer
are a den of foxes, a wild oat, prairie dogs,
train service on the Maine Central,
and several other things whloh are of
whiob will go Into effeot June 27, will
Interest.
give Waterville patrons o'the road prahMr. Hamblin will have the best of
tloally the same aooommodatlons that they
order maintained at tbe park this summer
had last year.
and nothing will be allowed for a mo
Mr. and Mrs. F. E. Bouthby of Port
ment which would offend tbe most exact
land and Mrs. Boothby’s mother, Mrs.
ing
persoo as being an nnaultable plaoe
Smith of Waterville, arrived on the after
noon train Saturday for a few days’ visit tor women and children to go, even nnwith Mr. and Mrs. Hiram H. Fogg on attended. No drnnkenness or towdlsm
French street.—Bangor Whig and Cour will be tolerated and a snitable police
ier.
The Anoient\order of United Workmen force will be kept there to see that perfect
order is maintained. Though tbe enterhave always been noted for promptness talniuents will be mnningv every after
In the payment of banfioiaries and kept noon and evening the park will be snitaIts record good last week, Friday, when ble at any time for piooios by private
through Dr. W. M. Folslfer, recorder parties and such will receive tbe careful
of Waterville lodge, it paid over a cheek attertlon of Mr. Hamblin or his attend
for $3000 to the widow of the late ants.
George F. Healey.
The entertainment season opened this
One of the pleasing features of the W. afternoon and will bo continned for 13
O. T. U. convention, which has failed to weeks. The oompany there now will re
appear in the reports given, was a drill main the rest of the week and a new one
on the origin and work of the W. C. T. will oomc next Monday afternoon, and so
U., which was participated In by mem on through tbe seasou. Tbe oompany
bers of the oonventlon. The Waterville whloh opens there this week is a good one
people were mooh pleased, as shown by as the anoounuements have shown, but to
their hearty applause, to see one of the Waterville people one of the most interprizes awarded to Mrs. Sadie J. Cllfiurd, estlog features of the course will be the
one of the Waterville union.
part of a Waterville boy, Mr. O. U.
Departing from the usnal oostom the Blanobard, who will appear In his char
class of ’98 of Colby will not send away acter sketches at each performance. Gen
for their gradoating oaps and gowns but eral Manager Hamblin will make a spec
these will be ^furnished by H. B. Dun-< ial rate of 36 cents for the round trip on
ham. Partial arrangements have also tbe road and admission to tbe park for a
been made with Mr. Oonham so that time and of course a good many people
future olassas will be famished by him will attend.
rather than sending away. Mr. Dunham
J. H. BUBLBIGH INJUBBD.
Is a graduate of the college and as the
Engineer
John H. Bnrlelgh of this olty
goods furnished are as good quality and
oheap in price the oollege feel like was at Fairfield working at tbe
new eleotrio light
power
station
patronizing onr home merchants.

LBTTBB TO B A. GBEBN,
Waterville, Me.
Dear Sir; The great advantage in
bnylng the product of the oldest and
largest palut firm in America, is this:
You get the very beet Paint it’s possible
to make and at the very lowest price,
quality oonqidered. '' Oldest tta Amerioa’ ’
gnaranteua the quality, ”largest in
Amerioa” gnaranteea honest price. Our
reputation of 144 years has been based
on the purity of onr goods.
Onr Pare Lead and Zino Point Is sold
•nbjeot to ohemloal analysis. Have It
analyzed. The chemist will report that
It oontalns only Lead, Zinc, Linseed Oil
and Tinting Colors.
We were established In 1764 and four
large paint faetorlee are the result of onr
repntation for honest goods at honest
prices. It goes without saying that a
pore Faint oan be made, and we make It,
Ypnre truly,
F. W. Devoe A; Co.
HIGH ^HOOL ’jTENNIS.
The WatervlUe high sohool tennis
tuornament began Monday afternoon.
The following matobea were played off:
Iis^rned beat Welsh by defanlt; L. Wil
liams beat Stevens 0-0, 6-8B. Williams
beat Bean 6 0, 6-0; Allen beat Varney by
default; Thayer beat Geo. Voee by de
fault; Bmnn beat Wsbbor, 6-8, 6-0.

Tnesday afternoon, when one of his
men falling to appear as expected he took
a pickaxe himself to remove some dirt
where he wished to plaoe bis Instruments.
While wielding tbe plok be made a mlsone and drove tbe broad point of the axe
Into hla foot at tbe large toe joint, mak
ing a bad wound. Hr. ( Burleigh dreesed
tbe out blmeelt as best he oould aud
came to this olty where Dr. Bunker took
several stltobes In It.

ALBION.
B. S. Foss. G. A. Sklllln, Wm.
Leonard, Elmer Wiggtn and B, L.
Baker, will attend the state district and
county oonventions to bs held at Angnsta
this week.
Mrs. Lne Whiting and daughter of
Troy are In town.
Dr. Tnkey haa been to Charleetown,
Moss., to take bis examination as sas’t
snrgeon in tbe nsvy. ^e will be started
at Bath.
liovejoy pond now is tbe meooa of sll
near-by fishermen. Tbe Copeland boys
on Jnne lit oangbt 86 weighing 60
pounds, end on Jnne Snd 88 weighing 85
pounds. Many of tbs flab osnght by the
local fishermen are sold to persons from ont
of town, who wish to carry home a good
string.
I

I

’98’S LAST GHaPEL.

EAST FAIRFIELD.

M. D. Holt shipped a oar of live stock
Time Honored Customs Obserysd et
from this station Monday forenoon.
Cbapel Tuesday Morning.
Miss JeDnia Hlnokleji’' has returned
The laat chapel for tbe senior class at from her visit In Connecticut.
Colby; was held Tnesday folio wsd by
Miss Lucy Dlnsmore arrlvi^d home
tbe time-honored onetoms of tbe event. from her visit in Providence, R. 1.,
After the ezerulaes in the obapel, whloh Saturday night.
were ounducted by Chaplain Page, the
Miss Lida Walker did not go to Hassamembers of the under olaeses lined up ohnsetts last Thursday as intended, on
along the walk leading from the obapel account of ber grandfather's having a
to the other college bnlldlnge. The men paralytic shook recently. He Is very low
at tbe present writing.
were on the right of the walk and the
Miss Amanda Crusby of Boston Is visit
women on the left.
ing at Will Spanldlng’s. Will is now in
As the senior class left the building Hassaubusetts looking fur work and will
they gave the olass yell whloh was echoed move bis family there if he secures It for
by one and another of the olassee ae tbe any definite length of time.
eenlore marched past.
Tbe seniors
Henry Dnrbon of Waterville visited at
marched to tbe front of Cbamplln ball A. K. Nelson’s several days last week.
where the class yell was given again and
Rev. G. W. Hinckley prtached tbe
then the class marched back to the cbapel. baocalanreate sermon to tbe class of ’98
The members of tbe class wore their in the C. B. Moody obapel Sunday.
Further ezerolaes fur the class will bn
graduating caps and gowns.
held at the obapel next Friday forenoon
at 10.80.
THE FAIRFIELD TRACK.
Soott Burrlll has been at Brooks on a
Horsemen say that the Fairfield track few days’ visit.
Is better than ever this year and it is tbe
safest and best half-mile ring in tbe state
for working horses on. Yesterday a Mall
reporter saw Abner Littlefield’s handsorae young Nelson mare go an easy
mile, witboot a ship, In 2.86}^, and Iona
S. and Header Boy went three miles, tbe
last one in 8.80}^.
Yates and Whitney have a fine llet of
entries for their July 4th races whloh In
ounneotlon with the engine contests and
other sports will make a good day’s enter
tainment.
A NOTIONAL HOBSE.
He Prefers tbe Belns to Rest on His Left
Side.
One of tbe popular milkmen of the city
was driving about Tuesday with a
bole stove In the front of bis cart, giving
It the appearance of having been hit
squarely by a six-pound shot. If bis
rente were In the vicinity of Santiago de
Cuba he might be suspeoted of having
encountered tbe Spaniards but as It is the
secret of tbe damaged wagon lies between
him and hie horse.
Tbe animal has npeonliarlty In that he
will not allow bis driver to let the reins
lie on bis right side. If they are allowed
to fall on hie left he liebaves properly. If
tbe driver hadn’t forgotten himself fur a
little and let tbe reins fall on tbe wrong
side, there would have been no hole In
the front of the cart. Tbe jagged rent Is
a reminder that the steed can’t be trlfied
with.
COBURN ALUMNI DINNER.
List of Prominent Speakers for PostPrandlal Fiinotlon.
t
Preparations are being made for a big
affair in tbe alumni dinner of the Coburn
Classical Institute, to follow the grad
uation ezerolsee, at the Elmwood hotel
Friday evening, Jane 34, at 8 6’olook.
President Butler of Colby Is to be
toastmaster of the oocasiun and tbe fol
lowing speakers have agreed to take part
In tbe pnst-prandlal exercise: Bordman
Hall ’78, Boston, Leslie C. Cornish ’71,
Angnsta, W. C. Pbllbrook ’78, Water
ville, J. F. Hill ’78, Waterville, Mrs. j.
M.
Wyman, Augusta, Mrs. L. D.
Carver, Augusta, aud Principal B'ranklin W. Johnson of tbe Institute.
It sbonld be remembered that tbe oommitiee on Invitations have not been able
to seenre the addresses of all the graduates
of the WatervlUe Academy, Waterville
Cla.-eioal Inetitute and Coburn, but It la
not expected that on this aoonuut any
graduate, or former etndeut, will feel
that be is not welcome to the dinner.
It Is designed for all who have been con
nected with the sohool at any time as
students, and It is expected that ,a very
large number of eoeh will be present.
REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS.
The following ore the real estate trans
fers in Kennebec oonnty for one week:
Cbelsea—Antonette W.
Moody to
James Morang, land, $400.
Winslow—Julia A. Haseltlne to Wil
liam Boundy, land, $1 and val. oon.; Wil
liam Roundy io Julia A. Haseltlne, land,
$1 and other payments.
Oakland—Mary E. Hubbard to John
T. Perkins, laud, $36;^Euoiue E. Moirlson to Lizzie M. Hunt, laud, $100.
Wlndeor—liafayette W. Lewis to New
ell E, Avery, land, $76.
Augusta—Martha A. Sargent to Ida
M. Maopmbur, land and building, $1 and
val. oon.; H. O. Maguire to Edwin F.
Farubanl, laud and buildings, val. oon.;
Wm. HI Gannett to J. E. Lipplnoott,
land, $240; Hannah W. Ham to Henry
T. Clark, land and buildings, val. oon.;
Lydie C. Johnson to Addle Weever, land,
val. oon.
Vassalboro—Merton A. Rollljas to
Willis B. and Addle F. Crosby, land and
buildings, val. eon.
Bead field—First M. B. Ghsitel Soolety
to Readfleld Grange, No. 817, P. ofH.,
land, $86.

LABONB.
George Mosbler’s horseo took a ran
from near home to Larone with the resnlt that both were badly ont and braised
and tbe^baineossa stripped. Tbe horses
were stopped at Obarlss Campbell’s
where Mrs. Campbell narrowly esoapefi
a smashnp being about to start out with
the team.
F. W. Wltbam has been ImproTlng tbe
looks of Ills stable with a new roof. Be
Intends to bnlld on an addition In the
near future.
Grass Is looking exceptionally fine and
our recent rains almost Insnre ns a
bountiful orop of bay.
If yon have kept the tent oaterpUlar In
snbjeotlon look for the army worm that
may be bnnobed on a limb. When not at
work soapsods him.
Mr, and Mrs. Abbott Wing of Water▼Ule was In town last wdkk.

FAIRFIELD.
Cha> Chanolng was down
from
Clinton Thursday.
Miss Mary Nowfaall has returned to
her stndlPB at Wellesley oollege, Wel
lesley, Mass.
S. T. Lawry was In Portland KrI
day, going there In charge of the remains
of the late Madame Nowhall.
R. S. Bradbnry of Angnsta was the
guest over Saturday and Sunday of his
brother, Augustus Bradbury.
W. F. Mitohell and M. H. Blnokwell,
who are connected with the Lewiston,
Brunswick & Bath electric road, wore
visiting their families here over Sunday.
W. H. Totman is able to be about
again after a week's confinement to tbe
huuse.
Tbe P. O. S. of A. boys had a bad
week of it as to the weather, but as
tbe proceeds are clear gain for them,
through tbe generosity of Mr. Gerald,
their Island Park enterprise may bo said
to have been a suooess.

Tbe Hayes, entertainers, will bold
forth at Island Park during each even
ing uf this week. In this troupe <8
Mrs. Nathanel Smith visited in Corn- Mr. Chas. Blanchard of Waterville, well
vllle last week.
known as a clever entertainer.
There was a game of ball at the Pines
The memborz of tbe Epworth League
at Good Will Saturday afternoon butweeo of 'be M. E. oburoh were very pleasantly
Skowhegan and the boys at the farm. entertained at the home of Miss Helen M.
The game resulted 16 to 8 In favor uf Davis on Elm street, Monday evening,
Good Will boys.
where they met to hold their regolar
monthly business meeting.
Tbe merit of Houd’s Sarsapirllla
Another Fairfield boy has resigned his
la literally written In blood.
baohelorsblp. This time It Is Nathan
It Is traced in the vital fluid
Reynolds who with Tbe Mall used to
Of millions of tbe human race.
help tbe last Fairfield baseball nine of
Its positive uiedloinal merit
any consequence Into some defeats but
And onrative power Is written
morn victories. Nathan has made his
Upon the hearts, and graven upon
residenoo In Portland tor some time past,
The minds of thousands
bolding a position there with (he wellOf people whom It has cured
known house of Watson. Miller & Co.
And given good health
His bride Isa popular Augusta young
When there seemed nothing before
lady, best known to her friends there
Them but darkness and despair.
as Miss Bessie F, Lynn. Tba ceremony
It onres all diseases arising
took place In Augusta on Wednesday last.
Frum or promoted by Impure
Mr. and Mrs. Reynolds are to make their
Blood by its intrinsic merit as
home in Portland, and Mr. Reynold’s
The One True Blood PorlBer.
many friends here hope fur him and his
wife long life and happiness.
EAST VASSABORO.
The Mall joins with others In our town
John H. Murphy, who bod bean 111 for who glory in school spirit, lo oongratulatbe last three iiionths with consumption tlng those who have exerted their might
died Sunday. The funeral was held lo bringing graduates both old and young
Tuesday p.m., at the residence of his of tbe Fairfield high school Into a closer
intimacy, so that a sohool spirit might
parents.
inanitesl Itself. Three mocliogs previous
Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Brooks of Augus to Thursday evening had been called by
ta spout Sunday in the plaoe.
one who bad worked diligently for tbe
The Fast Vassalboro band furnished snocoss of tbe movement, but entbnslusiu
seemed a quality dead among tbe once
musio at Oakland Memorial Day.
loyal F. n. B. boys and girls. As a final
An entertainment will bo given In plunge It was decided to meet all gradu
Batterfleld’s Hall on Wednesday evening ates who ooold be found In town person
of this week under the auBplc'.'B of the ally, and this was done. On Thursday
W. C., T. U.
Refreshments will be evening at 7 o’olook at the Baptist vestry,
served.
about 36 of those Invited, oonvened- to
talk,uf forming an Bssoolatlon. No defi
nite aolinu was taken upon organization,
A NARROW ESCAPE.
Thankful words written by Mrs. Ada but a meeting of alomnl and alumnae
B. Hart, of Groton, S. D. ‘"Was taken wae planned for graduation night when a
with a bad cold which settled on my inueloal and social time will bs passed.
lungs; exiugh set in and finally termin A treasurer was appointed to collect snob
ated in Consumption. Pour Doctors gave fee as may be deemed Deoessary to feed
me up, saying I could live but a short tbe gathered ones with appropriate food
time. I gave myself up to my Savior, de for long sleeping
beings and two
termined if I could not stay with my oominlttees appointed for tbe purpose
friends on earth, I would meet my absent of making the moveinsnt a suooess.
ones above. My husband Vas advised Miss Aru Woodman was appointed
to get Dr. King’s New Discovery for
Consumption, Coughs and Colds. I gave treasurer. Tbe committees include the
it a trial, took iu all eight bottles. It names of Miss Fannie Kenriok, Miss Fan
has cured me, and thank God I am saved nie Cate, Miss Jane Rloe, Miss Stella
and now a well and healthy woman.” Baton, Mrs. Addle Roundy and W. F.
Trial bottles free at S. S. Lightbody’s Kenriok. Suooess to tbe whole.
Drug Store. Regular size 60c and $1.00.
There are some fish stories that make
Guaranteed or price refunded.
some fishermen weep with more ooplousnese than has been niaolfested' In most
IP YOU WISH TO BE WELL
gold brick swindles. The Mnil’s story
You must fortify yoor system against the this time relates to one who devotes bis
attacks of disease. Your blood must be earning capacities to scraping onnntenkept pore, your storaauh and digestive anoes witblB the entrances inatkcd by
organs In order, your appetite good. the-grandest blending of oulors whloh the
Hood’s Sarsaparilla Is the mrdloine to pobllo at large knows anything about at
bolld you up, purify and eoriob your this particular period. He took two days
blood and give yea strength. It creates off, Thursday and Friday, and In the
course of his wanderings touched upon
an appetite and gives digestive power.
tbe shores of a pond In that happy, though
mystifying, land of Canaan, Me. The
Hood’s Pills are the favorite family oa- fish in this pond bite bard and often, and
thartio, easy to take, easy to operate.
as fishing was wbat the joyful youth was
there for, a few hours were profitably
Dyspepeia—banoof human .exlstanoe. employed with results stated of about
Burdock Blood Bitters cures it, promptly, 160 of the cream of those waters. Nothing
permanently. Regulates and tunes the mystifying or strange about such a pro
cedure as that, yon know. But he was
stomach.
his own oopk and there tbe trouble began.
This morning he showed up iu Fairfield
Is it a burn? Use Dr. Thomaa’ with the look of a Spanish anaroblst In
Eoleotrlo Oil. A out? Use Dr. Thomas’ bis eye, with this story upon bis Ups: ‘‘I
Boleotrlo Oil. At your druggists.
caught 160 tisb, sat down to make them
soltable for tbe good folks at homo, when
Evervbbdy Says So.
all of a sudden pan, fish, and oonsolnusCascarets Candy Cathartic, the most won nesB left roe and here I am, no fish, no
derful medical discovery of tiie age, pleas pan, and two days’ wages out uf pocket,
ant and refreshing to the taste, act gently but with a ounsolonsnesB that teaches mu
and positively on kidnfeys, liver and bowels, that I want to do no more fishing upon
cleansing the entire system, dispel colds,
cure hcadaolie, fever, Imbitnal constipation the shores of that pond In Canaan,Maine.”
and biliousness. Please buy and try n box Can It be that iniraoles are worked In
of C. C. C. to-day; 10, a.’i, 59 cents. Holdand tbe Canaan of today as they wore In ibo
guaranteed to cure by all druggists.
Canaan of long ago?
WHAT DO THE CHILDREN DRINK
Don’t give them tea or coffee. Have
you tried the new food drink called
Grain-0? It is delicious and nourishiug
and takes the place of coffee. The more
Qrain-O you give the childreu the more
health you distribute through their sys
tems. Grain-O is made of pure grains,
and when properly prepared tastes like
the choice grades of coffee bnt costs about
^^s much. AH grocers sell it. 15c. and

Tbe Boston Herald rises to remark that
if all tbe states had their quota of tbe
National Guard as well equipped and
well drilled as is that of Massachusetts
the government oould have at any time
on two weeks’ notice an effective army of
100,000 or more men concentrated at* a
given point. It sounds a little boastful
for the Herald to assume that Massaohusetta takes the lead of all the states in
this respeot but there is not much' doubt
that tbe boast has something to be based
upon. Tbe fact is that Massaohusetts in
bar oonduot of tbe state’s military affairs,
as of most others, does things' so well that
she oan afford to take pride in them.
There are many lessons for her sisters to
learn from the old Bay State.
vlth TOO vh«Ui*r yon oontlooe thf,
MiT^Ulin# lobMGo hftblt« N»-T#>ilAa
nmovM U»« duftlr* for tolMoco. «r
ootnonroudUtroM. oxi
Uno, poridM tbo bioM
fftorM lo»%------

Tuesday, May 31, at 9.80 at tbe home
of Mrs. G. H. Newball the life light went
out of Mrs. Lydia Getobell Newball, one
of Fairfield’s noblest women. Mrs. NewbalTs was a life stretobed out to one year
beyond tbe four-soure years, a life sweet
Id nut a few qualities that endear
womanhood to us, and upon which
disease, happily enough, had not preyed
for long until its very going nut. Mrs.
Newball first came to Fairfield as the
wife of Henry O. Newball who for years
before his death, whloh ooonrred In 1877,
was closely Identified with tbe Iniuberlng
interests In these parts. Three children
were born to them, George H., Lnoy B.
and Charles, all of whom have gone be
fore her who was the devoted mother,
n Itb tbe exception of a few years passed
as a resident of Portland, Ohloago and
Boston reapeotlvely, Mrs. Newball bod
made Falr^ld ber home for tbe past six
ty years. Daring all this time, tbe
great goodnees of her nature had been
revealed in many ways to all who have
oome within tbe olrole of ber love and
obarlty.
To her husband, a devoted
wife, to ber sons and daughters, tbe
mother that woe called blessed, to th
grand children, who were- ubjeoteof her
slnoerest affeotlon, an Immeasurable Ium,
and to frienda far and near,*a benefaotrees
always to be missed. Her's was truly a
life that waa lived In tbe heartiest ac
cord with aU that we deem trneel and
best. A pleasing trait In Mrs. NewbalTs
obaraeter was her ebsrlty. She delighted
In good works and Fairfield oltlsens
dally look upon those things which can
not perish In a day, the outgrowth of ber
free and open beartedness. The funeral
services will be held at ber Ista residence
Thursday at 8 o’olouk p.m. Tbe remains
will bs taken to Portland and laid
beside the remains of ber late bnsbsnd.
To tboee who survive her, and whose
lives have been eo eloaely wrapped up In

her life, there goes ont at thie time the
sincere sympathy of a oommunity whloh
with them have lost a friend Indeed. The
funeral services were held Thursday after
noon at 8 n'olock at tbe borne of Mrs. G.
H. Newball on Bildge street. Despite
weather a largo nnrober gathered.
Rev.
J. F. Rhoades of the Unlversallst
chnrch conducted the services, making
a prayer and speaking briefly of the
oharaeter of the deceased, and of Its
Influence npnn (he lives of those who
knew her. The man and beautlfol floral
irlbntes testifled the liold Mrs. Newball
had upon the affeoclons ef a wide oirnlo of
friends.
The remains were taken to
Portland to l)o placed beside those of
her late husband, who died there In 1877.
Mrs. G. H. Ncwhall, Miss May Newhall,
Mr. Henry Newhall, Mr. A. B. Page,
.Mrs. Baloomb and Mrs. Lewis of Ohloago
formed the funeral party.
Saturday evening the Fairfield Glee
into tune. The olob as
olob boys got ifito
picked up registered the
following:
W. 8. Simpson, W. F. Mitohell, H.
F. Totman aud H. A. Tozlor, bMses,
G. G. Weeks, P. E.
Rose, O. A.
Leonard, C. A. Pooler, and R. S.
Bradbury tenors. They sang the same old
airs that have before greeted the ears of
eppreolatlve audonoe from the Forks of
the Kennebec to the sea. Whatever part
of tbe tour they visited doriog their three
hour musicals the residents therein waked
frum their slumbers, so it seems. For
tbe doors were besrd to turn quietly
upon'thelr hinges, the windows to slide
uulslesely In there casings, that the
bolter half might more easily catch tbe
tune;or that tbe fondling of the family
ii.lght slumber on to the musio of
variations, other than those produced by
the snores of the head of the house. As
Sunday stole In upon them the boys were
disuoursing beneath tbe window of a
well-known Maine railroad magnate. Bnt
they adapted the song to tbe hour, and
harsher critics will reraembt-r this. It lawhispered ab.ut that when the new
electric road Is opened between Lewiston
and hath, the buys are to bo lo receipt of
an invitation to enliven the oooaslon
with tbelr popular airs.
HOW TO LOOK GOOD.
Good looks are really more than skin
deep, depending entirely on a healthy con
dition of all the vital organs. If the liver
is inaetive, yon have a bilious look; if
your stomach is disordered, you have a
dysiR'ptic look; if your kidneys are af
fected, you linve a pinched look. Secure
goml health, and you will surely have
good looks. “Electric Bitters” is a good
Alterative aud Tonic. Acts directly on
the Btomaeh, liver and kidneys, purifies
tlic blood, cures pimples, blotches and
boils, and gives a good complexion.
Every bottle gnarantecd. Sold at S. S.
Lightbody's Drug Store. 00 cents per
bottle.
Three spectres that threaten baby's
life. Cholera
Infantum,
dysentery,
dlarrhoer Dr.
Fowler's Extract of
Wild Strawberry never falls to oonquec
them.
THEY DESIRE SERVICE.
Adjutant General RIohards was visit
ed by the oommanders uf the 3d battalion
of the 3d Regiment, Moiidav, who oalledi
with the purpose of seeing If their battal-lion could not be selected if one waw
called for under tbe eeound oall. Al
though the general oould not promise
anything, the ofllcers went away feeling
that they were nut wholly out of tbe
fight. The party consisted of Major F. A.
Robinson, Capt. Shnrtleff uf Co. H,Capt.
Jewett of Co. A, Capt. Brown of Co. F
and Lieutenant Boardman commanding
Co. G.—Konoebeo Journal.
g»8Kaa«««waigaB8i»g8B^^
CURE ALL VOUR PAIRS WITH

Pain-Killer.
A Msdielna Chest In Itsslf.
Simple, Safe and Quick Cure for

CRAMPS, DIARRHOEA, COUCHS,
COLDS, RHEUMATISM,
NEURALGIA.
2S and SO cent Bottles.
BEWARE OF IMITATION8• BUY ONLY THE GENUINE.

PERRY DAVIS’

ITRUE’S
I PIN WORM
ELIXIR

Tlie tfroat )i(mnPtiohl|[
mnutly for WoriUH.i
uiiit ait <rumtilaliitH§
of eliililrpii. Iiivulu-C
itiiW ill ull fitonuichl
troiibli’H. In usf
prnrt. i’rlut* cpiiIm. f

Aek jour ilrugglet fnf It, r

I»r. J. F. Tlll'K A C'O.p
Auburn. He*

KKNNBUEO COUNTY.—In rrobate Court, at
Auuusta. on tUo fourth Monday of May. 1808.
AMKDKE KOKTIKU. Adininletiatrix on the
estate of NstKClSSKFOKTIKU. late of Water
ville, III said County, deo ’eted. having nreeeuted
her tlrst anoountof adininiatratlon <of aalu eatata
for allowance:
Oiii>KUEi>, 'lliat notice thereof be given three
weeka BuocHaeively prior to the fourth Monday
of June next, In the Waterville Mail, a news
paper printed In WatervlUe, that alltiersoua in
terested may attend at a Probate Court theu*
to be holdeii at Augusta, and show eause. if anyp
why the same should
not be allowed.
■ lid........................

O. T. 8TKVEN8, ouugr.

Attest: W. A. NEWCOMB, Ueglater. 3w3

KENNEBEC COUNTY.—In Probate Court at
AuguatSf ou the foruth Mouday of May, 189R,
OLAUIH8A 1>AV18, Adnilnlatratrlx on theEsUte of JOHN DAVIS, late of Winslow, in said
County, deceased, having petitioned for license to
sell the following real estate of said deceased,.
situated tu Wluslow, for the payment of debts,
.. on the
.. north byllajid of Matilda
&o.,Tis: Bounded
Jones; ou the east by the road leading fromWlnilow to Jbiua; on the ioutli and west by land
of Ambrose Dunbar, being the homestead of the
lata John Davis.
ObuiIkeo, That notice thereof be given three
weeks suocessively prior to tbe fourth Monday
.... a newspap.
be WatervlUe Mall,
of June next,, In the...............
er printed In WatervlUe, that allpersouslnter" • of' "
ibat ••
estod may attend■ at a Court
Prohate
then -to
be holdeu at Augusta, and show cause, If any,,
why tbe prayer of said petition should not be
grametL
O. T. STEVENS,
--------------. Judge.
attest: W. a. NEWCOMB, Eeglster.
KENNEBEC COUNTY.-In Probate Court at
Augusta, nu the fourth Monday of May, 1898,
MARY
...............-............
STANLEY.........MER.
PALMER. Quordlon
■
of
Horry 8. Palmer, Walter E. Palmer, and Stanley
P. tPalmer minor helra of QU8TAVUS I.
P&LMER, late of Waterville, In said County,
having petitioned for lloense to sell tbe following
real eitate of" aaid
” wardt,
• tbe
•• prooeeda to be
plaoed at Intereat, vis: All tbe interest of said
wards In one undivided third of a oertaln lot of
land with all buildings thereon, situated In An
son village, In the town of Anaou, on the north
side
■ of Elm
Elii street.
OauBEBD, That notlse thereof be given three
weeks suooesstvely prior to the fourth Monday of
June nexti^in tbe Waterville Mall, a newspaper
printed In Waterville, that all persons loterestedi
may attend at a Court of Probate then to be
bolden at Augusta, and show cause. If any, wbjr
tbe prayer of said petition should not be granted.
Q. T. STEVENS, Judge,
Attest; W. A. NEWCOMB, BegUter.

y.^-ry y.

HELPING SOLDIERS. WILL SEND 70.000MEH NATION’S FINANCES.
Massachusetts Women Organize an That Number Selected For the Cuban Receipts a Great Deal Less Than the
Auxiliary For Relief.
Disbursements.
Invasion.

Doctors Were
In the Dark.

SPAULDING & KENNISON
• PRaJTIOaIj •

Falnterji id FaprHvs
DKALBB8 IK

Varnisiies of all Mnils,
Lead, Oil, Hiiail Paints, Ealsoiine,
Brnsbes, Painters’ Snnnlies pnerally.

A young woman's mysterious affliction puzzled every
body who saw her. For six years she suffered a living
death and her cure created a sensation.

MONEY AND NECESSARIES SENT. BRIEF OUTLINE OF ALBERTS PLANS DEFICIT ON ACCOUNT OF THE WAR.

\

Formation of a Reserve Force Impression Formed From the Customs Revenue Considera
The fflytterious case of Kiu T. E.
of Volunteers Urged.
bly Less Than Last Year.
Attack on Santiago.
Osborne puzzled not only her friends, but
Boston, June 3.—The executive com
mittee of the MoBsachusetts Volunteer
Aid association held an Important meet
ing: yesterday atterno<y at which the orC:anlzatlon of a women's auxiliary was
completed. This branch of the associa
tion Is to direct the efforts of the various
■women’s societies throughout the state
which have shown a desire to help.
A few days ago Chairman Draper of
the association sent letters to the com
manding officers of the Massachusetts
regiments, Inquiring what aid. If any,
the Massachusetts Volunteer Aid asso
ciation could render them. In response
to a telegram from Surgeon Coggswell of
the BIghth regiment, a check for $3000
was Immediately sent to buy needed
sanitary supplies for the men of that
regiment which the government did not
provide.
Colonel Clark of the Second
regiment asked the association to send
him a large quantity of miscellaneous
articles for use In the regiment’s hos
pital.
Among the many things asked
for are condensed milk, canned soups,
mosquito netting, flannel cloth, cheese
cloth, sponges, palm leaf fans, scrub
brushes, chafing dishes, absorbent cot
ton, hot water bags, feeding cups and
tubes, thermometers, alcohol and rubber
Ice caps. These will be shipped at once.
The association has also forwarded books
and magazines to several of tlie regi
ments.
Governor Wolcott received a strong
memorial, addressed to himself and the
general court, urging the adoption of a
system of recruiting, with a camp of In
struction for training recruits, and of
maintaining the regiments In the United
States service from this commonwealth
at their maximum strength. The me
morial further urges that hay state
soldiers In the service of the United
States receive from’the state $7 a month
while In that service. The memorial is
Intended to provide for the future by
enlisting a reserve of men and training
them as soldiers against future calls.
Inspector General Carter received
three new applications for provisional
militia companies yesterday. Two were
from Lawrence and one from Lowell.
The signers were largely men who have
had previous training In the militia. One
of the Lawrence petitions Is signed by
an old member of the Eighth regiment,
while the Lowell petition Is made up
mostly of Sixth regiment names.
GOOD FOR CHICAGO.
Steel Plant to B» Built by U. C. Frick
Hud others.

Chicago, June 3.—Samuel H. Waddell
of Pittsburg, acting for others, has
bought 300 acres of land at East Chicago,
fronting on Lake Michigan and the
water-way from the Calumet river to the
lake, and It Is announced from Pitts
burg that on this site Is to be erected
one of the largest steel plants In the
world, consisting of blast furnaces, steel

H. o. FniCK.

rati and structural mills and other ap
purtenances of a great concern of that
class. The works will give employment
to 2000 men ,and later on twice that num
ber. A harbqr Is being constructed at
the mouth of the present water-way, and
ore for the furnaces will be brought from
the Lake Superior mines by boats. The
•nterprise Is supported by practically un
limited capital, and among the projectors
Is H. C. Prick, now the most prominent
man actively interested in the Carnegie
Steel works at Pittsburg.
POPULISTS OF MAINE.
Bangor, Me., June 3.—At a convention
of Populists yesterday, resolutions were
^ ^ adopted calling for a direct vote on the
^ candidates for president, vice president
^and senators, the free coinage of silver
’ at the ratio of 16 to 1, and state con
trol of fire insurance, the latter plank
' reading as follows: “The protection of
’ property against loss by fire is essential
to the state, and the enormous profits
l^erlvsd from the Insurance business by
1; rich corporations should be kept in the
P,pockets of the property owners.
We
j therefore believe that the fire Insurance
Ijbuelness of the state of Maine should be
l^coDducted by the state at cost, saving
I about 60 percent to the Insured, thus do
ting away entirely with the hundreds of
^Insurance agents now living on the peobU; the premiums being collected with
l^uniclpal taxes, and the amount of in|gurance carried on property to be regugfated by the amount of tax paid un the
IlMbne.’*
J^/Bobert A. Gerry, ex-mayor of EllsLirerth, ww nominated for governor on
Pju.clamatlon, after L. C. Bateman had
oltned the honor.
instantly

KILLED.

■'- Calais, Me., June 3.—Willis Mingo of
Beach was Instantly killed by the
Xing of a gear on a windlass he was
sding at a quarry. He was 23 years
and unmarried.

Washington, June 2.—For the first time
since the beginning of hostilities there
apears to be something In the nature on
an official statement of the plan of cam
paign of the United States government.
This Is confirmed in a letter of Secretary
Alger to the speaker of the house, trans
mitting certain recommendations and
statements of General Ludlow, which
disclosed the purpose of the war depart
ment to send 70,000 men to Cuba, 20,000
to start at once and the remainder just
as soon as tl^ey can be made rqady for
departure. Then there was an estimate
for establishing electrical communica
tions In connection with the army "In
Cuba, Porto Rico and the Philippines,’’
showing for the first time officially an
Implied intention on the p^i jjf
ernment to land troops' in Porto Rico.
Of course all these movements have been
anticipated by the press, but neverthe
less a strong element of doubt existed,
and therefore the official statement of
the government’s purposes, made even
In this Indirect fashion, created a pro
found sensation here. ITie three are to
go together, Cuba, Porto Rico and the
Philippines, and pass Into the military
occupation of the United States troops,
as the secretary says that the second
contingent of troops is to go forward os
soon as they can be prepared.
A great deal of Interest attaches to
an order of the war department, provld •
Ing for the organization of the 75,000 ad
ditional volunteers called for. The or
der officially established the statement
heretofore made that a large proportion
of the new men are to be used to fill the
existing regiments of volunteers, which
are In most cases deficient in numbers.
It Is to be presumed that the volunteer
regiments collected under the first call
will be detained until they are filled up
la this fashion, so that the order has
some bearing upon the plan of campaign.
The department has received a dis
patch from General Brooke, In command
of the forces at Chlckamauga, setting
at rest the reports as to inadequate food
and water there. When these reports
were circulated recently. Secretary Al
ger telegraphed an Inquiry to Brooke,
whose reply is as follows: “There Wno
reason whatever for complaint as to the
quality and kind of food furnished the
troops In this camp. Some regulars ar
rived here with food rations only, but
defects of this kind are quickly remedied,
and the vegetable component is pro
vided.
The water question Is being
solved as to quantity,/and It has always
been good as to quality.’’
Naval officers were considerably mys
tified yesterday by the reports of an
engagement off Santiago. At the out
set there was complete scepticism, with
a disposition to treat the reported ac
tion as a myth. Gradually, as the day
advanced, the corroborative evidence
coming from many quarters, Including
the official announcements from Havana
and Madrid, led the officials to con
cede that some engagement had taken
place, although they did not regard It
as a serious one. No bulletins were is
sued by the department during the day,
and at the close of office hours It was
stated that no dispatches from Com
modore Schley had been received. There
is reason to bellev<e, however, that the
department received Indirect advict ^
through the state department, possibly
not bearing on the detailed press dis
patches, but sufficient to Indicate that
an engagement of some kind had oc
curred at Santiago.
The impression obtained during the
afternoon that In the execution of the
general Instructions to all United States
naval commanders on the Cuban coast
to prevent the construction or strength
ening of batteries by the Spaniards,
Commodore Schley, on perceiving work
of this kind going on at Morro castle,
had drawn his fleet up close enough to
stop It. It Is not believed that he made
any real attempt to enter the harbor,
although It is conceivable that while en
gaged In shelling the shore batteries,
finding the Cristobal Colon in range, he
could not resist the temptation to try a
few shots at her.

Washington, June 2.—Th^omparatlve
statement of the receipts And expendi
tures of the govermai^nt mows that dur
ing May the receipw'ainounted to $30,074,818 and the expenditures to $47,849,909, leaving the deficit for the month
$17,500,000. This deficit is accounted for
by the Increased expenditures on ac
count of war. The increase In these two
Items as compared with May, 1897, Is
about $19,500,000. 'The receipts from ouatoms during the last month aggregated
$13,466,534, a decrease as compared with
May, 1897, of about $3,600,000. The re
ceipts from Internal revenue amounted
to $14,492,208, a gain of nearly $4,009,000.
For the 11 months the receipts shew ah
Increase over 1897 of over $90,000,000.
The monthly statenjjpt shows that at
the close of business May 31 the ^uhllb
debt less cash in the treasury amounted
to $l,63?i?73,76_?, an increase ov« last
month of $19,341,fog. 'thU Incr^tfe Is
due to expenditures on account St the
war. The debt is reoapltulated as fol
lows: Interest-bearing debt, $84t,867,410; debt on which interest has ceased
since maturity, $1,284,850; debt bearing
no Interest, $384,896,815, a total of $1,233.528,575. This, however, does not include
$563,799,933 In certificates and treasurynotes outstanding whioh are etfset by
an equal amount of cash In the treasury.
The cash in the treasjiry Is classlfled
as follows: Gold, $207,701,269; silver,
$514,072,031; paper, $69,489,8d7; bend ifposits in national banks, disbursihg dlfleers’ balances, etc., $29,807,698; total,
$821,072,369, against which there are de
mand liabilities outstanding amounting
to $625,315,554, leaving a neteash balance
In the treasury of $198,764,815.
GAIN IN BANK CLEARINGS.
New York, June.2.—Bank clearings as
reported by Bradstreet’s for May show
a gain in aggregate over that of April.
There Is only one May on record, that of
1890, when the total clearltigs were as
heavy as in the month just closed. The
clearings at 77 cities for the month ag
gregate $5,330,000,000, a gain of 7.4 per
cent over April and of 28 percent over
May a year ago, and a decrease of only
10 percent from the immense record
breaking total of January this year.
Gains were heaviest In the grain grow
ing sections and In the middle states.
The only group showing a decline Is that
of the New England states.
For the five months of the present
calendar year the total clearings aggr^
gate $27,446,000,000, the heaviest total on
record for the . first five months of the
year; exceeding those of last year by 83
percent; those of the low water mark
year, 1894, by 47 percent, and those of the
first five months of 1893, which were the
heaviest ever known heretofore for that
period, by 3.6 percent.

good. I would have stopped the treatment
then, but my friends bunted on a fait trial
-for it.
"I took no other medicine, so that if
any good resulted we could trace it to
Dr. 'williams’ Pink Pills for Pale People.
"Ima^e my joy when a change came
about. My musucs relaxed and my suf
fering was lessened.
"At the end of three months I could sit
up, could lift myself up, and was no
lo^er helped.
"After one year’s treatment 1 began to
-walk, someth!^ the doctors had said I
would never do again.
"I took the puls for two years in alL
'When I began 1 -was helpless as a new
born baby. Now I enjoy good heath.”
The cure of Miss Osb<me created much
talk in Richmond. Great quantities of
Dr,'Williams’ Pink Pills for Pale People
were sold there, and the druggists had se
quent inquiries for "the medicine that
cured Miss Osborne.”
Such cures by Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills
for Pale People in cases where the local
ph-ysicians have exhausted their skill, are of
daily occurrence in all parts of the country.
The wonderful power this vegetable rem
edy possesses over the blood and the ner
vous system makes it a perfect cure for a
long list of diseases, some of them among
the most terrible that afflict humanity.
All druggists sell Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills
for Pale People. One box for 50 cents, of
six boxes for $2.50.

likewise every one of the doctors -who
attempted to cure her.
For six years she was not able to walk.
Most of the time she was entirely helpless.
No one knew what ailed her.
Miss Osborne lives at 126 Nmlh Seven
teenth Street, Richmond, Ind. Her father,
'William Osborne, is one of the best known
horsemen in eastern Indiana.
The young woman, when called upon
recently to tul her story, -was a picture of
good health. She said i
"It came after an attack of pneumonia,
this mystodous malady of mine. Some
of the doctors said at first it was rheuma
tism. but all of them gave up in despair
finaUy, and confessed they were all in the
dark.
"One foot pained me first. The trouble
spread through my entire body, and I be
came totally helpleu. I suffered great pain.
"We changed doctors time uter time.
I was ta^n a-way to the baths. This was
six -years ago.
"we all lost hope, myself, my family,
and friends. I was given up to die. I no
longer bad faith in doctors or remedies.
For six years I was a burden on my family,
a puzzle to the doctors.
"I was un-willing to make a final effort,
and only the strongest coaxing of friends
persuad^ me to try Dr. 'Williams’ Pink
Pilb for Pale People.
"The first box or two seemed to do no
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Artists for Colby University, Coburn Classical Institute,
Wesleyan Seminary, Oak Grove Seminary and Bailey
Institute Etc. Etc., in ’92 ’93.
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SFAULDING & kEMSON.
We believe that we have the

Largest and Best Selected Steel el
Wall Paper
In the city, and we know|our prlees are right.
s
Prices are misleading: and| signify nothing
unless quality and style are considered.
NO HOBSB IN THE CITY CAN BNDEBr
SBLI. US.
O. V. SPAULDING.
W. F. KBNNISON
70 West Temple Street.

COAL OF ALL SIZES.
Constantly on hand and delivered to any part
the city In quantities desired.
BLACKSMITH’S COAL by the bushel or oaroad.
DRY, HARD AND SOFT WOOD, prepared for
stoves, or four feet long.
■Will contract to sup^y GREEN WOOD In lot*
desired at lowest cash prices.
PRESSED HAY AND STRAW, HAIR AND
CALCINED PLASTER.
Newark, Roman & Portland CEMENT, by the
pound or cask.
Agent for Portland Stone Ware Co.’s DRAIN
PIPE and FIRE BRICKS; all sizes on hand; also
TILE for Draining Land.
Down town otBce at STEWART BROS., QUIN
CY MARKET.

a. S. FLOOD & CO.,
WATEKTIULB. MAINE.

TRUCKING and JOBBING

LIVES AFTER YOU

OF ALL KINDS
Done Promptly and at Reasonable Prloe*.

68 MAIJST ST.. WATER'VIJLLB.

ME

Orders may be left at my honse on Union
St., or at Buck Bros.’ Store, on Main St.
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KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS,
HAVELOCK LODGE, NO. 85.
Castle HaU, Plalsted’a Block,

WAR WITH SPAIN
Reliabls War Naws

NATIONAL CAPITOL.

Watervllle, Me,
Meets every Tuesday evening.

WATERVILLE LODGE, NO. 5, A O. U.W
Regular Meetings at A.O.U.W, Hall

Arnold Block,
Second andPoarth Tnesdays of each Month
at 7.30 P.M.
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Gorman Amendment Paued by the Sen
ate III Modlflen Form.

Washington. June 2.—Marked progress
was made by the senate yesterday to
wards the final disposition of the war
revenue measure. The committee amend
ments on nearly 60 pages of the bill -wsre
passed upon, and the senate nearly
reached the principal questions at Issue
between the contending parties. These
remaining resolutions have been already
discussed pretty thoroughly and, aside
from a few set speeches yet to be de
livered, will not arouse probably more
than desultory debate.
The Interest of the session centered In
the action taken upon the amendment
of Mr. Gorman, levying a tax of onequarter of 1 percent upon the gross re
ceipts of all corporations doing a busi
ness exceeding $250,000 a year. By a
direct vote upon It the amendment was
rejected, 27 to 34..
Mr. Pettigrew offered the Gorman
amendment with the clause containing
the $250,000 exemption stricken out, but
It was defeated by a vote of 26 to 37.
Mr. White then proposed the Gorman
amendment so modified that It leaves a
tax of one-quarter of 1 percent upon all
corporations engaged In. the refining of
sugar or petroleum. The California
senator explained that he desired to see a
The statement from Madrid, In what tax levied on the American sugar trust
and the Standard Oil company. The
seems to be almost semi-official form, of
the acuteness of the financial stringency amendment prevailed by a vote of 33 to
26. It was supported by 22 Democrats,
there and thi plain Intimation that the
bank of Spain (and consequently Spain) four Republicans, five Populists and t\<rt)
silver Republicans, and opposed by 24
was nearing the end of Us financial re
sources, was regarded at the state de Republicans and two Democrats.
Speeches were made by Mr. Chandler,
partment as of more significance than
many of the stories of battles on land and Mr. Hoar and Mr. Bate. Mr. Chandler
sea that have been coming over the devoted almost his entire time to a dis
cables for the past few weeks.
The cussion of the financial question, advo
effect of this notice may be to hasten the cating the Issue of bonds and the coin
operations against Porto Rico, lest the age of the silver seigniorage, and op
prize slip from our grasp through a sud posing the issue of legal tender notes.
Mr. Hoar attacked some of the state
den and unexpected termination of the
ments made by Mr. Chandler. Mr. Bats
war.
An additional evidence that the actual dealt with th6 general provisions of the
forward movement of the army and navy bill from a Democratic standpoint.
has begun was given In the action of the
The session of the house was given
foreign naval and military observers.
They have been sojourning leisurely in to the consideration and passage of a
Washington for some time, but within bin to remove all political disabilities
the last week all of them have started for Incurred by the third section of the 14th
ameildment to the constitution. The
Florida.
debate gave rise to notable speeches from
Mr. Grosvenor (Rep., O.) and Mr. Settle
WHAT BOSTON EDITORS SAY.
(Dem., Ky.) upon the obliteration of
Boston, June 2.—“Spanish power is sectional feeling and the reality at last
tottering at home as well as abroad," of a reunited country. Incidental to thp
says The Post.
"The Inability of the debate several members reviewed tire
bank of Spain longer to provide the sin conclusion that a member of congress
ews of war for that government fore could not hold simultaneously'a military
and civil offline. The debate was brought
shadows the l^al plunge."
The president’s selection of ex-Sen- on by a refference to General Wheeler,
ator Butler of South Carolina for the now serving as a major general, and until
major generalship made vacant by the recently a member of the house. The
declination of Senator Sewell tends still statement that some states were unable
further "to efface any sectional or po to respond to the demands for volunteers
litical lines in the officering of the army," called forth explanations and an alleged
Interview with Mr. Overstreet (R»p.,
says The Journal.
"If we have an army In readiness for Ind.) upon the subject, reflecting upon
any campaign, and for only one,” The the loyalty of certain states, was con
Globe urges that “It is our bounden duty demned by several members, but thej
to employ it first of all In an assault upon discussion was declared out of order.;
death before the night cometh when no The passage of the bill considered by tbo
house will affect but few partita. . <
<i
naan can work."

Paints mixed from pure lead and oil in quantlties and color to suit customers.

ETDBLllY

National Family

LODGE, NO. 3, D. OP H,,.
A. O. U. W.

Meets) St and 3d Wednesdays each month.

Newspaper
W. M. PULSIFER, M. D.
Famished by Special Correspondents
at the front.

THE NEW YORK WEEKLY TRIBUNE

Physician and Sorgeon.
OFFICE.

141 MAIN STREET

Office Hodbs; 3 to 6

d 7 to 8 p.m.

will contain all Important war news of the dally edition*
- Special diapatcl^s up to the hour of publication.
Oareful attention will be given to Farm and Family XoploN* Forelffn
Correspondence, Market Reports* and all general news of ,the World and
Nation.
We furnish The New-York Weekly Tribune and your favorite home

a
§

pap^r*

THE WATERVILLE MAIL,
Both one year tor $1.50.
Send all orders to THE IHAIIi. Watervllle; Me.

THE EVENING HAIL

Commencing Sept. 10,1897,1 shall receive two
ears (40) horses each week. These horses are
ready for immediate use. Sizes from 1,000 to
1,000 lbs.
Special prices to lumbermen and
dealers. Large stock of harness constantly on
hand. Heavy team harness a specialty.
Telephone, 64-3. Correspondence solicited.

JONAS EDWARDS,
Auburn, Maine.

DELIVERED FOR

10 Cents a Week.

AUSTIN THOMAS, M.D.
Physlcan and Surgeon
Office Hocks:
8 to 9 A, M. 1 to 3 P. M. and 0 to 7 P. M.
Residence and oilloe, 18 Ash Street.

WATERVILLE SAVINGS BANK
Tkustbes—Reuben Foster, Geo. H'l Reynold
O. K. Mathews, H. E. Tuck, 0. Kuauff, J, W
Bassett, 0. W. Abbott.

The Mail's afternoon press dis
patches give, in; addition to the
earlier news, the news froijn 12.30
to 4 P. M.—-something that no
other paper on sale here in the
afternoon can do.

Deposltsof onedollarand upwards, not exceed
ing two thousand dollars in all, recelvedand pnt
on Interest at thecommenoementof each month.
No tax to be paid on deposits by depositors.
Dividends made In May and November and is
not withdrawn are added to deposits,and Interest
is thus compounded twice a year.
Offloe In Savings Bank Building; Bank open
dally from 9 a. m, to 12.30 p, m. and 2 to 4 a.m
Saturday Evenings, 4.80 to 6.80.
E. R. DRUMMOND, Treasurer.

HEBCBAMT8 MATIOMAL BANK
WATBBVILLB.
John WABB,Prea, fl. D.Baibs, Cashier.

10 Cents a Week.

Capital •100,000. BnrploB and Undivided
Profit*, •40,000,
. ^

We Bolioit year bank aooount large or
small. All deposits and bnsiness deal
ings regarded as strictly confidential.

AT CAMP ALGER.
QaietYllIage of Falls Gharch a Place
of Great Interest.
A TENTED CITY OF 20,000 TROOPS.

Waterville People Among the Thousands
of Visitors at the Oamp.

ANGLING AND WHIST.
Tbe Two Happily Combined by a Quar
tette of Local Sportsmen.
Two Waterville anglers were at Great
Pond the other day and report one of the
pleasantest trips to that popular sheet of
water they ever enjoyed. They were ont
in a rowboat when they ran across Capt.
Jordan of this city who, with bis son,
was ont in the steamer Frolic The cap
tain did not happen to have any party to
look after that day andjso invited the two
anglers to oome on board the steamer.
It was a fine day for sailing but the
fish weren't biting very freely and troll
ing for them was not exciting. Tbe
quartette bethought themselves of a
happy way of passing tbe time between
bites. The captain produced a pack of
oards and an interesting game of whist
was soon In progress. Tbe rods were
left where they oonid be reached easily
and once in a while the game would be
interrupted by tbe whir of a reel as a
lusty bass made off with the lure.
The game was suspended until tbe bass
was landed and then play continued nntll
another fish was booked. It was a lot*of
fun and tbe only drawback was caused
by the fact that the man who got tbe bite
was almost sore to forget just how the
game stood when be left It and would
have to inquire, woman-llke, what trnmps
were.

CONTRACT AWARDED
For BoildinA Colby’s Kew Chemical
Laboratory.
LOCAL FIRMS WILL DO THE WORK-

Bids 'Were Considerably Less Than Ithe
Oommittee Expected-

THEY

ERE NOT HOBOES.

Raid on a Caboose Car In Maine Central
Yard Friday Night.
It Is pretty well known that aooording
to the existing orders on the Maine Cen
tral a wild engine cannot be taken over
the road nnless a regular oonduotor goes
along in charge. Friday afternoon the
engine of one of the freight trains from
Bangor to this city beoamn disabled a
abort distance out and another engine
was sent for from Bangor wbioh brought
tbe train throngh. As there was no
oonduotor to take it back it was to
remain here and retnrn oonpled on the
Pnllman this morning at 3.46.
During the time when the engineer
and fireman were writing for their re
turn they camped in an empty caboose
on a sidetrack near tbe round-honse.
They bad got well settled In the unoooupled bunks when a yardman dis
covered that tbe oar was ooonpled and
supposing the ooonpants to be tramps
notified Night Yardmaster O’Donnell of
tbe fact. That gentlemen telephoned
for Deputy Marshal Woodbury and when
the officer arrived tbe two laid a plan to
oaptare the hoboes. They entered tbe
oar from each end at the same time just
in season to oatoh the engineer and fire
man snoozing off Into the land of dreams
and when the mistake was discovered It
was to late to save the laugh from going
around.

Obi "4 Motttolno wlthm MImIimi.’*

rSJ,

NERVEASE

Curea any HKADACHR in 5 minutes*
use* 5 Bozet, #1.00. Sample
lor. All rlriiusi^ts
or bT mall prepaid. 'NKBV1SA8B CO.» Hoafon.

The oommittee of Colby University
for building tbe new chemical laboratory
Falls GhnTob, Va., Jane 3.—At the
held a session at the college Saturday
close of a beautlfal day, yesterday, yoar
to open the bids and awarded tbe con
correspondent again visited Camp Alger,
tract for the building. It was found that
now a tented city of 30,000 troops.
there were six bidders for tbe work and
Tbe formerly little travelled road of
tbe contract was let in two dlstlno.t parts.
two and one-halt miles to the oamp has
The oontract for tbe mason work was let
now become bard packed from the con
to Horace Pnrlngton & Co. and that for
stant travel and Is really a pleasure to
the carpentry work was let to S. F.
ride over. ' The constant train of oarBrann and the combined contraotB
riages from tbe city to the oamp Is serv
amount to $31,486 which was consider
ing to make Falls Ohnroh and vlelnity a
able lees than any bid submitted fur the
popular drive and reminds one of tbe
whole of the work by any one contractor.
driving seen of an evening about tbe Sol
I.The bids were a great deal lower than
diers’ Home, wbioh Is conoeded to be tbe
tbe oommittee expected to find. Added
loveliest ride about Washington.
to tbe above amount will be tbe beating,
Just ontslde the "oorporatlon limit”
lighting and certain other materials
we met two sturdy looking soldiers, who
which were Intended to be furnished by
acted as guards, one on each side the
the college and wblob were not figured
roadway, with guns stacked, ready to
Into the oontraots, wbioh will cost about
bait any suspicions looking person
I
$6,000. Tbe contracts have been signed
’Tisn’t safe to be a day withont Or
FINGER CKCSHKDOFF.
passing that way. A little further on we
today and the work on the foundation Thomas’ Eleotrlo Oil In tbe bonse. Neve
Fred Gurney, one of tbe Maine Central
saw as beautiful a picture as one seldom
will begin at once so that tbe oorner- can tell what moment an accident Is
sees outside a painting. On a knoll, employees, had his hand oanght while stone of the new building may he laid at going to happen.
covered with green sward and stately shackling oars In the Maine Central yard Commencement time; in fact, the oom
SWEET SERENITY’S SWAY.
loonst trees, the white canvas tents of Friday morning. He was taken to a snr- mittee at its meeting this forenoon de
Major General Graham’s body guard. gedn who fonnd It necessary to amputate cided to have the exercises of laying tbe
It is gratifying to all that It oan be
These two tented vllliages, tbe cavalry a portion of tbe middle finger. Two stone occur Tnesday, June 38.
said that it is now certain that the differhorses grazing near, tbe smoke of the other fingers were braised badly.
enues arising from the dUbiplinlog nf sev
BUCKLEN’S ARNICA SALVE.
oamp fires, with a baakground of sunse
eral members of the eoptomore class by
THE BEST SALVE In the world for the faculty of Colby University will be
sky and green trees—together with the
Cuts, Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt Rheum,
quiet of the closing day—”
Fever Sores, Tetter, Chapped Hands, adjusted to the sattsfaction of all. This
picture in onr minds in strong contrast
Chilblains, Corns, and ail Skin Erup- was to be expected, both beoause of the
tionSj and positively cures Piles or no pay excellent record of every one of tbe stu
with the clash of arms and din of war,
required. It is guaranteed to give per
in oonneotlon with which tbe encampment
fect satisfaction or money refunded. dents in the past and beoanse of tbe un
Price 25 cents per box. For sale by S. doubted intention of tbe fsonlty to take
is made.
Mr. and Mrs. Milton M. Branch left on
A little farther on we oame to the the morning train Friday for a visit with S. Lightbody._____________
no notion not called for by tbe real merits
quarters of tbe different troops. Here friends In Lynn, Moss.
ROBINS IN THE ORANGE TREE.
of tbe case.
are tbe troops of the 6tb Massaohnsetts,
I. C. Libby, Esq., reoently pnrobosed of
Rosoue Holway bos bought out tbe Mrs. Bines of Winslow, her noted orange
8th Ohio, Ist New Jersey, 18th Penn
STRONG STATEMENTS.
sylvania, 159th Indiana, eto., evenly laid Eureka hand laundry at-149 Main street tree. This tree is a seedling twenty
run it In tbe fntnre.
off, with regular streete between eaob and Is
years old, having borne oranges the last
Three 'Women Believed of Female
company. At the end of eaoh row of
W. M. Donovan, Colby ’93, well ten years, whioh are said to be of fine
Troubles by Mrs. Plhkham.
tents is built a structure of four upright known in this city, as Is his wife who was fiavor and large size. Several small
poles, roofed over with boughs of trees, Miss Nellie Stnart Bakeman, Isa member oranges are jnst starting at the present
From Mrs. A. iY. Smith, 59 Summer
used as a kitchen, where the cook was of the graduating class at the Newton time. This tree, which is five feet tall St., Biddeford, Me.:
baking beans In a hole in the ground Theological Inititnilon.
with a fall top of dark green leaves, Mr.
“ For several years I suffered with
and frying meat.
Libby'has placed on bis plazzo at bis various diseases peculiar to my sex.
Dr.
A.
E.
Bessey
and
Dr.
J.
F.
Hill
re
The commissary department of the
tesidenoe on Bighwood street. It was Was troubled with a burning sensation
oamp is now In good working order, and turned on Thursday evening’s train from no sooner pnt in position than a pair across tbe small of my back, that alltbe soldiers do not need to gd on foraging Portland where they bad boon In at of robins reoonnoltered this exotlo and sel gone feeling, was despondent, fretful
expeditions for food, altbongh when a tendance upon tbe annual meeting of the ected a spot for a nest among its leafy and discouraged; the least exertion
tired me. I tried several doctors but
strawberry patch happens to fall across Maine Medical Assoolatlon.
branohes. Tbe nest is nearly complete received little benefit. At last I de
their path they do not hesitate to take
Dr. J. B. Twaddle of Norrldgewook and Is watched by the family with great cided to give your Lydia E. Pinkham’s
all they find, leaving “only those that who will soon move to thlsolty and begin Interest. Two other plants have been ■Vegetable Compound a trial. The ef
are not there” as one farmer puts it. praotiee, has leased the suite of offices in added to the lawn, a fig tree six years fect of the first bottle was magical.
Several of tbe families living within a tbe Plalsted block recently vacated by old that bears and ripens figs annnally Those symptoms of weakness that I
short distance of the oamp have been sup Geo. W. Reynolds & Sou.
and a noted grape vine. Ur. and Mrs. was afflicted with, vanished like vapor
before the sun. I cannot speak too
plied by tbe government with guards to
Rev. W. B. Gaskin and family left on Libby can sorely sit under their own highly of your valuable remedy. It is
protect their wood-plies and vegetable
“vine
and
fig
tree"
at
their
pleaegnt
tbe morning train Friday for their new
truly a boon to woman.”
^
gardens from tbg gfeedy soldiers.
home In Methuen, Mass., where Mr. home. Several other noted shrubs and
Saturday lest was a big dey at Camp
From Mrs. Melissa Phillips, Lex
Gaskin has accepted a call to the pastor trees, one of which is a lemon tree in ington, ‘^n(4, to Mrs. Finkham:
Alger as well as Palls Church. The
full
bearing,
will
be
added
to
their
lawn
ate 9f ^he ynlyer^alist ohurob,
j
“Before I began takingyour medicinq
President and Mrs. McKinley with tbe!
oolleotion.
I had suffered for two years with that
(lablnet anj their Indies passed thfodgi
The bronze tablet to'the memory of
tired feeling, headache, backache, no ap
THE WEATHER FOR MAY.
Uie iowh In carriages io the oamp, where Elijah P. Lovejoy,wbioh will be presented
petite, and a run-down condition of the
Abstract of Meteorological Observa system. I could not walk across the
from a beautiful stand draped with Old to the college on Presentation day by tbe
Glory they reviewed the troops. Tbe class of ’99, has arrived. The tablet will tions taken at tbe Maine Agrlonltural room. I have taken four bottles of the
parade was said to be a fine one; tbe have a place on the east wall of' the Experiment b'tatlon, for the month of Vegetable Compound, one box of Liver
Pills and used one package of Sanative
president expressing himself as well ebapel.
May, 1898.
Wash, and now feel like a new woman,
Lat. 44 54 3 N. Lota. 68 40 II W.
pleased with the troops and their march
Friends in this city reoeived word
and am able to do my work.”
Altitude above the sea, 160 feet.
ing. Tbe salute to the stand, given by Wednesday afternoon from the happy
Highest barometer. May 33, 30.10 inches
tbe 6th Massaohnsetts drum corps, was father, of the birth to Mr. and Mrs. Lowest barometer. May 7, 39.89 “ "
Prom Mrs. Mollie E. Herbel, Pow
well worth bearing; we had often read of Waiter D. Stewart of Bangor, of a baby Average barometer,
39.80 “
ell Station, Tenn.;
13
‘ ‘For three years I suffered with such a
the "rolling of drums” but never ex girl. Mr. Stewart is a graduate of the Number of clear days,
6 weakness of the hack, I could not
pected to realize tbe grandeur of the class of ’88 at Colby and Mrs. Stewart Number of fair days,
Number of cloudy days,
14 perform my household duties. I also
sound as hoard on tbe dbove occasion.
was one of the well-known Parker girls, Total precipitation as water, 1.03 Inohes had falling of the womb, terrible hear
In addition to being honored by tbe of whiim two have been students at Average for May for 80 years, 3.48 ,,
ing-down pains and headache. I liavo
Total movement of wind,
6490 miles
presidential party. Falls Church had Colby.
taken two bottles of Lydia E. PinkAverage
daily
movement
of
wind,
three well known citizens of Waterville on
309.6 miles ham’s Vegetable Compound and feel
its “sacred soil” tbe same day—in the
The gasoline motor for the launch
like a new woman, I recommend your
Temperature.
persons of Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Arnold, which has been built by Mr. Cowen on
medicine to every woman 1 know.”
Average for tbe month.
63.1
and Victoria Arnold, with whom we had tbe Plains and whioh was desoribed In a Average for May for 80 years.
For chafing and sensUivn rkin, physicians and
63.4
trained nurses arc rccoinmcudiiig
the pleasure of taking lunch at the home reoent Issue of The Mall, has arrived and Highest, May 33 and 81,
76
90
of Geo. A. L. Merrlflold.
is being set up in tbe craft. It is ex Highest for May for SO years.
38
The oamp life of the soldiers is occa pected that the boat will be ready for tbe Lowest May 10,
Its great medicinal properties sootlio and heal
31
Lowest fur May for 80 years.
immediately. It is indispensable for nursery,
sionally varied by their attendance at water the firsF of next week and as soon Average of warmest day, May 81,
64
sickroom, or toilet. It’s best for baby and mother.
some entertainment at Falls Church or a as It has been launched and tried the Average of coldest day. May 10,
46
ride on tbe elootrlo cars to Washington dwners will invite the mayor and mem
for tbe purpose of sight-seeing. Last bers of the city government to a sail on
SOPHOMORE PBIZE-WiNNBBS.
In Effect June 5. 1898.
evening we noticed a pretty scene on the the Kennebec and Sebastlcook. Later
At the Colby Sophomore declamation at
PassKKOEa T'iiiLiiis leave Waterville station
lawn of a neighbor, where were gathered the boat will be put into China lake.
tbe Baptist churuh Friday evening, tbe
Oolng Bast.
W large number of offloiale from Camp
New oards have been placed in tbe first prizes were won by Fred Foss 2.46 a.m., dally, for Bangor, Bar Harbor,
Alger.
days for Ruoksiiort, Ellsworth, Old Town,
street letter boxes stating the time that Lawrence sui(i*Ml88 Almee Paula Galleit; week
Vsneeboro, Aroostook County, St. John, 8t.
Chaplain Hoyt had invited these
StepbeiL
and Halifax. Does not run beyond Ban
the
seooud,
by
Edward
Drummond
Jen
colleotlons are made at different places.
gor on Sundays except to Bar Harbor.
ofiSoers to partake of “Dewey straw
An examination of the boxes on the kins and Miss Mattie Wilma Stubbs.
6.80 a. m. for Skowliegau, dally exowt Mon
berries and Manila cream” on tbe lawn
days (mixedl.
^
Tbe programme was as fellows:
Main street route will show that there Is
0.00 a. m., mixed for Uartland, Dexter, Dover
of his'boarding place. In addition to the
& Foxeroft, Moosebead Lake, Bangor and local
one more oolleotion than now there
Music.
stations.
light of tbe full moon. the lawn was
Prayer.
has been In tbe past, or five each day, two
6.16 B.m., (mixed) for Bangor and way stations
resplendent In the glow of Japanese
0JS6 a. m.. for FalrUoId and Skowbegau.
Music.
in the forenoon and three in tbe afternoon.
a. m.. for Belfast and Bangor,
The True Amerloan Spirit,
Dolliver 0.66
lanterns, which, jrefieoting on tbe blue
1.63 p. m., for Bangor. Bar Harbor, BueksAnother matter which Postmaster Dunn
Washington Allen Vangbn Wlren.
port. Old Town, Aroostook County, Vanceboro,
and gold ui.l(oruB of the ofiioers and the
has carefully looked after Is to have the The VlotliDS of the Maine,
ConslDS St. Steuben, and St. John
pink and white costumes of tbe young
4.80 p. m.. for Bo.last, Dover, Foxeroft.
Fred Foss Lawrenoe.
hours of oolleotion from the boxes on the
Mooeebeac' Lake, B.mgor, Bur Harbor, Old Town,
ladies, made a fairy-llke picture.
Laddie,
Anon
and
Mattawamkeug
book streets designated more particularly
4.80 p. m.a for Falrflold and Sfcowhegan.
Mattie Wilma Stubbs.
The soldier boys have a penohant for
than they have been In the past and he Traditions nf Mnssaebusetts,
Lodge 0.67 a. ua., and 3.86 p. m,, Sundays only, for
“mascots,” and we fear the pet animals
Bangor.
intends to see to it that the boxes are
William Blake Jaok.
doing West.
of tbe town will be scarce if tbe oamp
i
Muslb.
visited by tbe carriers in aooordanoe with
6.60a. m., for Bath, Bookland, Portlapd and
remains long here. Already several pet
Plea
for
Cubs,
,
Thurston
tbe printed time on the front of tbe box.
Boeton, White Mountains, Montreal, Quebeo ana
Edward Drummond Jenkins.
dogs jiave disappeared, as well as dnoks,
Ohloago.
Selection
from
“Under
Two
Flags,”
8.80 a. in.. lor Oakland.
Miss Clara Morrill, assistant teacher In
geese and oblokens.
S.lBa. ui., forUaklaud. Farmington, Phillips
Aimee Paula Gallert.
tbe
Fort
Fairfield
High
school,
returned
Meobanlo Falls, Uumferd Falls, Beniis, Lewiston,
B. O. M.
to her home at Waterville Saturday. Her Selection from Speech on Cuban
Danville Juuo. and Portland.
Intervention Bill,
Lodge 9.16 a. va., daily, tor Augusta, Lewlstou, Port
services have been solioited for the next
land and Boeton, with Parlor Car lor Boston,
Benjamin Elden Pbllbtook.
State op Ohio, City op Toledo, i
school year by onr sohoul ofiioers, and it
st Portland week days for Fabyaus,
Lucas Coosty,
(' •
Frederick. Douglass,
Adapted oonneotlng
is
probable
that
she
will
aooept
their
Montreal and Toronto.
Fbahk J. Cubkey makes oath that be Is the
Warren
Follansbee
Hardy.
10.80
a.
m.,
Sundays, only(mlxed)for Portland
proposition,
though
she
preferred
to
senior partner of the Ann of F. J. GUeeey &
and Boston.
Mnslo.
Co., doing business in tbe City of Toledo, County reserve her final decision nntll after her
9.86j>>
m,,
for
Lewiston, Meobanlo
and State aforesaid, and that said linn will pay return borne. It would bo a difficult Speech on the Caban Resolution,
Hoar Fails, ^rtland andOskland,
Boston, via Lewlstou.
the sum of ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS for each matter to find onyone who onuld fill her
Peroy
Emerton
Gilbert.
9.67
p.
m.,
for
Augusta,
Qardluer,
Bath, Port'
and every ease of Gatahbh that cannot be cured
and Boston, with Parlor Car for Boston.
Anon land
plaoe. She Is pre-eminently adapted to An Optical Dllemti a, by the use of Hall’s Catabbu Cube.
4.80
p.
m.,
for
Oakland
and
Somerset
By.
Mary Gardner Phllbtook.
FRANK J. CHENEY. her oboien vocation. She delights in
9.00 p. m.. (mixed), for Oakland.
Sworn to before me and subscribed In my pres bet work, and in tbe snooess of those Eulogy on Both L. MlUiken,Dlnsmore
10.06
p.m,.
for
Lewiston,
Bath,
Portland
and
ence, this 6tb day of Deoember, A. D.. 1886.
Boston, via Augusta, with Pullman sleeping car
Simon Peter Hedman.
under
her
oarp.
In
soolal
life
she
is
one
doily,
for
Boston,
Ipeludlng
Sundays.
A. W. qLeason,
Music.
SEAL
1.97 a. m., daily, except Monday, for Fortlano
Notary Fnblio. of the kind of people whose infiuenoe is
and Bkiston.
an
Inspiration
to
all
about
hex,
to
live
Hall's Oatarrb Cure Is taken Internally, and
Daily
ezeursiona for FalrOeld, 10 eanU: Oak
acts directly on tbe blood and mucous turfa^ ef higher, nobler lives. And so one and
land, tt eenta; Skovrhegan, $1110 round trip.
the system. Send for testimonials free.
all look forward with bright antlolpation LIGHTBODY’S HEADACHE POWDK
OBO. F. BVANS, Vloe-Pres. * Gen’l Manager.
Address,
w, j. chexey A co., Toledo, O. to the prospect of her re.turn In Septem
F, B. BOOTHBT, Oeu. Pass. * Tleket Agent.
Bure oore. No opiaiM. Aak for
Sold by Dsoggists 76o.
Fortiand. June 3, 1888.
ber.—Aroostook Repnblloan.
FUls ore the best.

[local jVIatteps.

To Cure HEADACHE.
Onr* It QQlckly and withont any unpleasant
after-effects.

Special Sale
-OH'-

Children’s Jackets.
For a short time we shall all our
Children’s Spring Jackets, sizes 3
years to 16 years, at a big dis
count.

Please see Jackets at 89c

to 13.50.

WARDWELL BROS.

Golf and Bicycle Glothing.

^mfort

MAINE

o wder

CENTRAL

lUINEB

Being the only agents in Waterville for

The Peerless

Golf and Bicycle Clothing
We are now opening all the new and
desirable patterns in Suits, Golf Hose and
Belts.

The Widow Jones Suits
for youths aod children, we have one of the best lines to be
found.

Warranted in l^tyle, finality and

to any ciiHtom made garments.

Fit

equal

(We particularly

invite all wanting Children’s Suits to examine this department.)
In fact we have one of tbe best and most complete stocks of
Clothing, Fancy and Plain Shirts, Gloves, Hose, Hats and Caps,
including tho Lamson & Hubbard make and everytliing pertain
ing to a first-class Clothing and Furnishing Goods Store in this
city.

All to be sold at rock bottom prices.

be convinced that we have what wo advertise.

Pleaso call and
No trouble to

show goods

L. B. HANSON,
G. H. SIMPSON,
R. G. AYER,

42 Main Street,
Waterville, Maine.

S. A. & A. B. GREEN
OFFICE ON MAIN ST. NEAR FREIGHT DEPOT

Funeral Directors and Fnrnishlijg Undertakers.

Largest stock, new goods to select from. Emhalmiug a specialty; uou-poisonous
compounds. Stock parlors at 11 Masooio Building, Common Street, Lady assistant
when desired. Night and Sunday calls from resideuoe, Frederick D. Nudd, 8 Pleasai. t
Street, City, Howard B. Snell, Cyrus Howard plaoe, Wiuslow, Me., Coroner of
Keuuebec Co. Potted plants and cut flowers. Kinploymeut agents Telephone, 52-4

Kennebec Steamboat Co. For Boston.
Steamer Della Collins will leave Augusta
at 1.30 p. lu., Ilallowell 2, oouneotiog with
steamer Keuuebec which leaves Gardiner
at 3, Kiobmoiid 4.25 and Bath at 0 o’clock
for Boston, on Tuesdays, 'L'bursdays aud
Saturdays. Returning will leave Bostou,
Monday, Wednesday aud Friday eveuiugs
at 0 o’clock for all laudings on Kenuebee
River.

Steamer Lincoln will leave Wisoaaset
at 1 p. m., Boothbay at 2.30 and Bath at
C for Boston ou Moudays, Wednesdays
and Fridays. Returuiug will leave BostouJ
Tuesdays, 'l'bursdays aud Saturdays at 6
o’clock for Bath, Boothbay aud Wiscasset.

Fare from Augusta, Hallowell and Gardiner, $1.50.
Richmond, Wiscasset aud Boothbay, $1r25,
Bath and Popbam Beach, $1.00,
ALLEN PATRIDGE, Aoent, Augusta.

■IpippT

Pierce Fighting of
Insurgents.
MANY PRISONERS
Spanish Powerless Against
the Onslaught.

"WaBhlngton, June 7.—The officials
have been more anxious than they cared
to betray as to Admiral Dewey’s con
dition. They were not seriously appre
hensive of danger to the fleet, but an Imj>res8lon was gaining ground that the
iadmlral had not maintained the same
measure of success In his operations In
Manila bay that rewarded his first ef
fort. A report received Monday goes to
show that his plans are working out
^admirably; that he has placed upon the
insurgents the burden of conducting
.military operations against the Spanish,
-and that he has prevented the corrup
tion of the Insurgent leaders w ilch ap.peared at one time to be threatening.
Dewey's dispatch reads: "The Insurg«nts are acting energetically In the
province of davlte. During the past
week they have won severfil victories,
and have taken prisoners about 1800 men
and 60 officers of the Spanish troops, not
natives. The arsenal of Cavite Is being
prepared for the occupation by United
States troops, on the arrival of the trans
ports.”
There Is some speculation as to how
the Insurgents will treat the prisoners,
■who are more numerous. It Is said, than
all the captures made by the Cuban In
surgents since their war began. It was
reported soon after he had secured the
co-operation of the Insurgent chief,
Agulnaldo, that Admiral DeWey woijld
*ee to It that the Insurgents observed
.the rules of civilized warfare. This cau
tion was made necessary by the terrible
tales circulated of the barbarous treat
ment of prisoners captured by the In
surgents. It Is hoped that Agulnaldo
will see that this agreement Is observed
In the case of the 1800 prisoners he now
holds, for it Is believed In official circles
that the nations of the civilized world
will hold the United States morally re
sponsible for any excesses that may be
committed In the Philippines as a result
of our action there. The navy depart
ment officials declare that Dewey Is not
responsible for the safekeeping and
.maintenance of these prisoners, which
Is most fortunate, considering the limited
resources of the admiral in the matter of
provisions.
The navy department gave orders that
"the double turreted monitor Monadnock,
now at Mare Island, Cal., should be made
ready to sail for Manila within 10 day.»
The Monterey will not wait for the
Monadnock. The navy department will
procure another merchant ship to ac
company the Monadnock on her 6000mlle voyage. The Monadnock Is a most
powerful double turreted monitor. With
twin screws and 3000 horse power en
gines, she Is easily able to make 12%
'Knots an hour. Built on the general lines
of the Amphltrlte, she has better en
gines and more power than that monitor.
She carries four 10-lnch guns In two
turrets, besides two four-inch rapid
■lire guns In a casemate and a numerous
secondary battery. Her ooal capacii^Is 260 tons In bunkers, and almost ns
-much more storage room can be found on
the decks. Consequently the Monadnock has the ability to make a longer
cruise than the Monterey without (le-'
plenishing her coal supply, yet her ca.•paclty Is still too small to permit her to
make the passage from Honolulu to the
■Philippines uiyalded. With these two monitors, Admiral
"Dewey will be fully able to take care of
himself, even should the much talked of
•Cadiz fleet undertake to attack him In
Manila harbor. The monitors at their
maximum draw only 14% feet of water,
or 10 feet less than the Pelayo, and there
fore would be able to pick their position
In the shallow water where the Spanish
battleship could not possibly reach them^
and hammer away at the latter to their
heart’s content, presenting themselves
«o small a mark ns to render It very
difficult for the Spanish gunners to reply
effectively. No doubt Is entertained of
the Monadnock’s seaworthiness, for be
fore being reconstructed at the Mare
Island navy yard she made the entire
.voyage from the Delaware clear around
the Horn to San Kranclsco, a voyage
longer really than that made by the
•Oregon.
The war department has under con
sideration the selection of a location In
the east for a general point of rendezvous
for the troops that were held In reserve
for coast defense'and subject to depart
ment commanders’ or'ders under the first
apportionment of troops among the
atates. Several places have beerj sug
gested for the camp, viz.: Shelter Isl
and, Gardiner’s bay and Montauk Point,
, Long Island, but Adjutant General Cor
bin said yesterday that no decision In
the matter had been reached by the de
partment, and probably none would be
. for several days. Montauk Point has
been suggested as the most desirable
place for the accommodation of a large
number of men, and It would not be sur• prising If It were selected. Brigadier
General Frank, commanding the depart
ment of the east, will make a recommen
dation In the matter to the war depart
ment before final steps are taken.
INS0KGBNTS STRONGLY POSTED.
p,
Hong Kong. June 7.—The correspon1* dent of the Associated Press at Manila,
p''' imder date of June 2, says: "I havk

traversed the whole region of fighting
during the last three days In spite of the
prohibition. I found the insurgents
strongly posted at Caloocan, eight miles
north of Manila, and at Bacoor, thesarqe
distance south. To the east I found
nothing In the way of insurgent en
trenchments. The Spaniards hold the
whole Pasig river, which falls Into the
bay Immediately below the town of
Manila, to the lagoon. The two sections
of the Insurgent forces signal their
movements with Are balloons. To the
northward the rising is general and the
Spaniards are few. The railway hqs
been cut In several places, and the Eng
lish overseers have been warned off.”
FOUGHT FOR SEVENTY HOURS.
Manila, May 31, via Hong Kong, June
7.—The Spanreh outposts have been
driven In all along the line simultane
ously and with great slaughter. It Is
said that over 1000 have been killed.
There was a fierce hand-to-hand flgfit
for 70 hours, despite a typhoon which
was raging. The violent winds and tor
rents of rain rendered the rifles of the
Spanish troops unavailing. The natives
easily won at every step Jlvlth their
slashing knives.
Today the Insurgents hold Malabon,
Tarlac and Bacoor. They are now at
tacking Santa Mesa and Melato, the
suburbs of the city, which Is completely
encircled for a distance of seven mlluK.
The governor has Isqued a despalric^
proclamation, begging'the Insurgents^
come to terms, and meanwhile he Is ar
ranging to remove all the Spanish popu
lation Inside the old walled city. He Is
filling the moats, testing the dra%vbrldges andplaclng strong guards In the
principal streets and artillery along the
walls. All the other troops are camping
In the suburbs. The weather is terrific.
I visited Cavite without the Spaniards
knowing It and found there 197 wounded
and 66 prisoners, among the latter six
Spanish officers.
Chief Agulnaldo, In the course of an
Interview, has said that the Insurgents
are eager to rush upon Manila forth
with, but that Admiral Dewey refuses to
allow "hordes of passionate and semisavage men to storm a civilized me
tropolis.” Admiral Dewey Intends to
await the arrival of the American troops.
In the meantime the Insurgents have
been forbidden to cross the Malote river,
seven miles south of Manila; otherwise
the Petrel will be stationed there to bom
bard them.

escape.
Nevertheless, Admiral Samp
son's caution confirms what naval men
who are also students of naval history
have always Insisted upon—that the
entry of warships Into the ports of an
enemy was not more likely to be the
practice of steamers than of sailing
ships.
All through this war, ho-n-ever,
what was expected by the advanced
school of naval thinkers, and a thing
upon which. Indeed much of our own
policy has been founded, has been con
spicuous by absence. Admiral Samp
son h'Os never used his torpedo boats as
It was expected he would use them. He
has never sent one Of them Into a Cuban
port by night to destroy ships such as
might be found at Santiago.”

AGAINST CLEVELAND.
No Portrait of Him to Be Ordered
For th6 Capitol.

CiNt EACH.
Two Oninra In ItoKton For One Frtoe of
AfliiilMMlon.

Boston, June 7.—After winning the first
game with the Clevelands, the home
team ran up against Young and could not
bunctt enough hits In the second either to
win or made a run. Both games were
well played.

SHOT AT DARK OBJECn
Supposed Sinking of a Torpedo Boati
Destroyer.
I

PROVISION FOR IT STRICKEN OUT.

ASSAILED BY THREE BLOCKADERS.

Decision at a Conference Over
Civii Appropriations.

IVet of Incarnate Cruelty to th»
Hobson Partv.

IS THE BLOCKADE BROKEN?
Madrid, June 7.—General Blanco re
ports that the blockade of Havana has
been so relaxed ever since the American
fieets were concentrated near Santiago
that he has been able to send reinforce
ments, war stores and provRlons to
many parts of the coast, while merchant
vessels are entering and leaving Havana
and other ports quite easily. He also
cables that the home rule governmentj
the Insular parliament and the autono
mist authorities are now In regular work
ing order with the support of all loyalist
parties; while "the rebels are singularly
Inactive and lack provisions and sup
plies owing to the rigorous watch on the
coasts by the Spanish garrisons.”
BOMBARDING SANTIAGO.
Havana, June 7.—At 8 o’clock Monday
morning 24 vessels of the American
fleet opened fire upon the fortifications
at the entrance to Santiago harbor and
along the coast line. The firing ceased
about 11 o’clock. Further details are not
yet known here.
Sunday Colonel Aldea, with a Spanish
force, sustained a fire near Punta Cabrora from the Insurgents on the land
side and from the American warships.
The Spanish forces are well entrenched
on the line from Slboney to Aguaderos,
and Monday they checked an attempt of
the American forces to land and repelled
them.
It is understood here that the members
of the Merrlmac crew, who are Impris
oned at Santiago, are well treated by the
Spanish commander.

Washington, June 7.—^The report of
the confefence committee on the sundry
civil appropriation bill was made to the
two houses yesterday and accepted by
the senate. The report shows a dis
agreement upon the more Important ol
the senate amendments a«id concurrenqe
In a majority of the others by the house
conferees.
Among the more Important Items from
which the senate receded and which go
out of the bill permanently are the fol
lowing: Establishing light and fog sig
nal stations at Pollock rip shoals, Mass.,
and at Hog Island shoals, R. I.; appro
priating $2600 for the purchase 6f a por
trait of ex-President Cleveland.

i'

CHARLES L. ZIMUBB,

There was trepidation In Boston hearts
In the first game when Klobedanz gave
the first two visitors passes, enabling
them to score later on hits. Although
the Bostons made but two runs In thelt
first. Captain Tebeau concluded that
Cuppy’s delivery had been guaged too
easily, and In the second Powell was In
the box.
In the fourth It looked as
though he also would be withdrawn, for.
aided by passes and errors, the home
team Increased Its score by five runs.
The game ended, 9 to 6.
The second game was hotly contested
from start to finish, as appears from the
following score In detail:
Clevelands.
AB R IB PO A E
Burkett, 1. f.............. 4 0 1
3 0 0
Childs, 2 b.................. 4 0 I
0 0 0
AVallace, 3b.............. 3 0 0
0 1 0
McKean, s. s.............. 3 1 1
1 3 1
Tebeau, lb.................. 3 1 1
11 0 0
Blake, r. f..................... 3 0 0
2 0 0
McAleer, c. f.............. 3 0 1
3 1 0
Zimmer, c.................... 4 0 1
7 0 0
Y"oung, p....................... 4 0 0
0 1 0

Totals........................31 2 6
27 6 1
Bostons.
AB R IB PO A B
Hamilton, c. f............ 4 0 0
0 0 0
Tenney, lb.................. 4 0 1
14 0 0
Washington, June 7.—A private dis
Long, s, s..................... 4 0 0
2 3 0
patch from Mrs. Grldley, widow of the
LIEUTENANT HOBSON’S ACT.
Duffy, l.f..................... 4 0 2
1 0 0
late commander of the Olympia, was
Collins, 3 b.................. 4 0 1
3 4 0
OBOVRR OLEVELANIX
Key 'West, June 7.—Captain Miller of brought to the department by a friend
1 0 1
The sum for the construction of build Stahl, r. f..................... 4 0 1
the Merrlmac, In speaking about the of the family. She asks that the remains ings for the sea coast defense was fixed Lowe, 2b..................... 4 0 0
6 2 0
0 0 0
sinking of the collier, said; “Lieutenant be cremated at Yokohama If there are at $620,000 instead of $420,000 fixed by th* Bergen, c..................... 3 0 2
0 6 C
Hobson’s act was the bravest I ever saw facilities there for this disposition. house and $920,000 fixed by the senate. Lewis, p......................... 3 0 0
or heard of. The Idea was to block the Otherwise she wishes to have the re A substitute was also agreed in regard
Totals........................34 0 7
27 16 1
narrow channel from the harbor, mains embalmed and sent to this coun to the work at bureau of printing and
■n'hether Hobson proposed sinking the try. The department will do everything engraving providing that “all bonds^ Clevelands___0 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0—2
Bostons...........0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0—0
Merrlmac I do not know, but he arranged possible to comply with the desire of Mrs. notes and checks shall be printed by the
Two-base hit—Tenney. Stolen bB.ses
the details between himself and the com Grldley.
hand roller process.” Among the amend —Long, Duffy. Double plays—McAleer
mander. Every officer and man In the
ments agr'eed to are the following: For and Tebeau; Long and Lowe, 2. First
SPAIN’S DON QUIXOTES.
fleet would have volunteered to go, but
a life saving station at or neat' Nahant, base on balls—By Lewis, 4. Struck out
Hobson, being a naval constructor, was
Mass.; for the payment of $49,163 on ac —By Young, 4. Passed ball—Zimmer.
Madrid,
June
7.—In
the
chamber
of
Wild pitch—Young.
Time—1:66. At
the man for the place.
deputies yesterday the minister of the count of the Increase In the army; for a tendance—6000. Umpires—Cushman and
"The plan was carried out perfectly.
colonies, replying to enquiries on the deep waterways commission to Investi Heydler.
The only thing we had not counted on subject, said the government had no In gate a route from the Atlantic to the
Snappy ball enabled the Washingtons
was the Spaniards keeping such a sharj) formation tending to confirm the Span great lakes; appropriating $473,151 to pay
to defeat the Louisvllles, 8 to 6. John
watch. Undoubtedly they knew some ish reports that the United States cruiser the Behring sea award.
Doyle, who covers first base, succeeds
thing was afloat. They permitted the Baltimore had been blown up by In
Thomas Brown as manager of the Wash
BANK TAX PROVISION.
Merrlmac to pass between the Morro and ternal explosion at Manila except the
ington
team.
Estrella forts without noticing her; but fact that Lloyd’s Gazette "had erased the
Massy, first baseman of the SpringWashington, June 7.—^The following Is
when she was In range of the other forts iBaltimore from Its list of American
the text of the bank tax provision of the fields, contributed to Monday’s defeat
every gun In the harbor was opened on ships.”
war revenue bill as passed by the sen of the Torontos by a homer with tw-i
her. 'We could not count the shots, the
Deputy Comas asked If a note had
runners on bags.
firing was so furious. The forts must been sent to the powers "pointing out the ate: "Bankers using or employing a
The Browns’ rally In the seventh,
capital not exceeding $25,000 shall pay
have fired a thousand times,
American vlolaUons of International
coupled with the "Vermonts’ errors, gave
have fired a thousand times. I was on laws," and he urged the government to $60; when using or employing a capital the game to th’e Providence team, 9 to 7.
the New York watching, and the hearts Include in such a communication the exceeding $25,000, for every addltloii,a^
The home team played poorly in Brook
of all of us faltered, for It seemed as fact that "the Americans had furnlaked thousand In excess of $25,000, $2; and In lyn, and lost to the Chicagos, 15 to 2.
if no ship could live In that hell of Are arms', to an almost savage race in the estimating capital surplus shall be in
The Phillies defeated the Pittsburgs
and that no one on board could escape. Philippine islands.” Mr. Giron declined cluded. The amount of such annual tax by better all around playing, 7 to 5.
shall
In
alloases
be
computed
on
the
The Merrlmac anchored, the men jumped to say whether a note had or had rj9t
The erstwhile champions In Baltimore
basis of the capital and surplus for the
overboard and the forts then subsided, been sent.'
were afflicted with "that tired feeling’’
preceding
flcal
year.
refusing to fire at the men struggling in
"Every person, firm, or company, and yesterday, and the St. Louis broke even
the water. The men reached the raft COURTMARTIAL OF VOLUNTEERS.
every Incorporated or other bank, hav on the series, 6 to 3.
where they were captured and taken to
The Montreals made three hits. Includ
Morro fort.
,
New York, June 7.—The first general ing a place of business where credits are ing two home runs. In the first Inning
"After daylight. Admiral Cervera’s courtmartial of volunteer soldiers since opened by the depositor, or for collec yesterday, netting nine runs, but the
chief of staff came aboard the New 1S66 convened at Fort Hancock, Sandy tion of money or currency, subject to be Providences batted out a victory In the
York.
He said the Merrimac’s men Hook, yesterday, under orders from Gen paid or remitted upon draft, check or eighth, 11 to 9.
were well and would be well treated. eral Royal T. Frank, commander of the order, or where money Is advanced or
The Pawtuckets could not hit Mc
Cervera’s officer could not find strong department of the east. The men are loaned on stocks, bonds, bullion, bills of Kenna, while the Brocktons found Mcexchange,
or
promissory
notes,
or
where
privates
of
the
Third
New
Jersey
volun
enough language to express his admira
Cafferty opportunely and won easily.
tion for the bravery of the Americans. teers, two battalions of which are do stocks, bonds, bullion, bills of exchange,
The Newports shut out Manager Doe’s
or
promissory
notes
are
received
for
dis
Tlie
His courtesy and the action of the forts ing garrison duty at the fort.
players In New Bedford, 6 to 0. Two
count
or
sale,
shall
be
a
banker
under
In sparing the Americans struggling in charges against the men were preferred
home runs, after errors bad p-lveo
the water changed our njjlnlon of the by the commander of the 'fort. Lieu this act. Provided that any savings side a chance to live a little longer, did
Spaniards and made us think the stories tenant Colonel McCrea. One Is charged bank having no capital stock and whose the business.
Pitcher Gallagher got
of their honor and chivalry not so far with having slept while on sentry duty, business Is confined to receiving deposits one with a man on third, and Bransfield
wrong.”
and the other Is accused of conduct un and loaning or investing the same for the one with the bases full.
becoming a soldier. The e«act nature benefit of its depositors, and which does
Manager Finn of the Newports has
LIVELY CANNONADE.
of the latter charge has not been made no other business or banking, shall not taken the management of the Roohesbe subject to this tax.
public.
“Bank check, draft or certificate of de ters, and Captain Kelley, the first basePort-au-Prlnce, June 7.—Advices from
posit not drawing interest, or order for man, Is In charge of the Newport team.
WANTS TO BUY A SHIP.
Santiago say that yesterday morning
Fifteen hits off Meekln of the New
the payment of any sum of money drawn
about 7:45 a lively cannonade was heard
In the direction of Aguadores. It In
Boston, June 7.—The Massachusetts upon or Issued by any bank, trust com Yorks, as against four off Brltensteln,
creased In Intensity on both sides and Volunteer-Aid association wants $60,000 pany or any person or persons, com not to mention the five errors charged to
towards 8 o’clock became violent. At for the purchase of a hospital ship to panies or corporations, at sight or on the giants tell the tale of yesterday’s
8:30 It was still very furious. No further assist soldiers and sailors at the front. demand. 2 cents. Bill of exchange (In game in New York with the Clnclnnatis.
details have been received, but It Is be The governor received a letter from land) draft, certificate of deposit, dravv the latter winning 10 to 1.
With four new players, the Tauntons
lieved that the Spanish ships, anchored Chairman Draper of the association, and Ing Interest or order for the payment of
In the bay at Santiago, held the Insur transmitted the same to the legislature any sum of money, otherwise than at defeated the Fall Rivers In the 12th In
sight or on demand, or any promissory ning yesterday. 10 to 7. McMakln, the
gents In check when the latter were at with his approval.
new pitcher, gave great satisfaction, and
tacking the towm. It Is said here, but
The proposition of the association Is note except bank notes Issued for circu
the source of Information Is doubtful, to purchase and properly equip a steamer lation, and for, each renewal of the same Armstrong held him without an error.
Manager Shannon of the Wllkesbarre
that a United States troopship debarked which could carry supplies of all kinds for a sum not exceeding $100.2 cents, and
troops under the protection of the fire of to the men In the field, apd also serve In for each additional $100 or fractional part club Is In correspondence with the
Springfield club for the exchange of
the American squadron.
some sense as a hospital ship, and as a thereof In excess of $100, 2 cents.
"Prom and after July 1, 1898, the pro Pitcher Coakley for Pitcher Korwan,
transport for Invalid men either from
TROOPS ■WERE LANDED.
the battlefields In Cuba or from southern visions of this paragraph shall apply
DIXON WON THE FIGHT.
or West Indian ports to hospitals or as well to original domestic money or
ders Issued by the government df the
London, June 7.—A dispatch to The refuge further north.
New York, June 7.—George Dixon, the
United States, and the price of such hardy colored boxer, gained a wellFinancial News from Cape Haytlen,
money orders shall be Increased by a siim earned decision over Eddie Santry o!
dated Monday, says: "At daylight th's
ARREST OP schemers.
equal to the value of the stamps herein Chicago In the arena of the Lenox Ath
morning the American ’troops landed
at Aguadores, a few miles east of San
Montreal, June 7.—Lieutenant Car provided for.”
letic club last night.
They fought 2C
tiago, under cover of Admiral Samp ranza and Mr. DuBosc were arrested
very clean and sclentlflo rounds, and
FOR BETTER ORGANIZATION.
son’s guns.
The batteries were first yesterday afternoon on a capias In which
Santry proved himself to be a clever
silenced after sharp bombardment.”
It Is alleged they were about to leave the
The western boy’s defensl-ve
Washington, June 7.—Secretary Algar general.
country. The capias was taken out In sent to congress yesterday a proposed work was admired by everybody present,
POLICY OP NELSON.
accordance with a suit for $25,000 d*?n- bill for the better organization of the as he was very shifty and cleverly
ages for defamation of character en quartermaster general’,.' office In the blocked many of Dixon’s forceful leads,
London, June 7.—Admiral Sir John tered by Detective Kellert.
army, depots of supplies, etc. The sud which so often have proved too much for
Columb writes as follows to a morning
den call of a large force of volunteers many a boxer.,
SITTING OP CONGRESS.
paper with reference to the situation at
Dixon, while' not as swift as In former
and the Increase of the regular arqry
Santiago de Cuba:
"I am Inclined to
years, was still very effective, although
think that for the purpose of blocking
Washington, June 7.—Beyond the pas have Imposed an Immense work on this
the egress of a hostile war squadron sage of an urgent deficiency bill made branch of the service, and the bill gives his blows did not seem to possess their
this operation of sinking the Merrlmac n'ecessary by the war with Spain, the officials found best qualified for the dif tthandl Elldoi \a-61anstoryfouroIssjmm
is a unique Idea, though blocking up an senate accomplished little yesterday. ficult and Important duties a temporary old-time steam.* Dixon’s left eye was
enemy’s harbor by sinking ships Is not The deficiency measure carries appro Increase In rank and pay. A similar bill damaged In the early part of the fight,
new.
"What may be noted, however, priations for the war and navy estab was enacted during the civil war. There and Santry's body was red about the
with advantage, is that the peculiar lishments aggregating $17,746,000. These are 26 additional assistant qu.arter- stomach and ribs from the repeated vis
masters to rank as captains asked for os itations of the dusky boxer’s rights and
policy of Admiral Sampson Is the policy appropriations are In addition to the
Both were comparatively fresh
of greater admirals, especially of Lord amounts to be carried later by the gen being necessary to assign as assistants lefts.
to the principal depots of supplies In the when the 20th round broke up, and the
Nelson, which was to tempt a blockaded eral deficiency bill. During the greater
department here, and to take charge of decision of Referee White, while not
fieet to put to sea In order that It might part of the session, the measure provid
smaller quartermasters’ depots at vari giving general satisfaction, was a just
be fallen upon and destroyed; for when ing for the taking of the 12th and subse
one.
ous points to be established.
this has been done, a blockading fleet is quent censuses was under consideration,
"Kid” McOoy was at the ringside and
but no progrress was mads.
relieved to carry out other duties.
THE WEATHER FORECAST.
Informed Matchmaker O’Rourke that he
After the revenue bill was sent to con
"Sampson wants every ship that can
had Injured one of his legs while training.
be spared; and if the Spanish ships are ference the session of the house was de
ALMANAC, WEDNESDAY. JUNE 8.
O’Rourke said the McCoy-Choynskl
really blocked In, much of his blockading voted to routine business chiefly under Sun rises—4:07: sets, 7:19.
bout, which was to take place before
force may be detached. Still our policy suspension of the rules, a number of bills Moon rises—10:60 p. m.
this club on the 27th of this month, would
In a like case would not block the channel being passed. Adjournment was taken High tide—1:45 a, m.; 2p. m.
have
be postponed In consequeAce,
and would only have left a squadron off pending the disposal of a measure pro
The weather In New England will con
Santiago large enough to make a fair viding a code of criminal law and pro tinue unsettled, but generally without and a bout between Dixon and Jordan of
England would be Bubstltuted.
fight should Cervera determine to try to cedure for Alaska:
rain through Wednesday.
CAPTAIN GRIDLEY’S BODY.

Kingston, Jam., June 7.—Whether the
American fleet sank a Spanish torpedo
boat destroyer on Friday night has not
been absolutely confirmed. At 10 o’clock
Friday night the New Orleans discovered
what appeared to be a destroyer close,
to the shore, and signalled the New York'
that It was evident a night torpedo at-'
tack was to be made. Both the New|
York and New Orleans opened fire, andi
their shells burst around the dark object.
Finally a 13-inch shell from the Massa
chusetts was fired and exploded, and the’
searchlights of the vessels were turned:
on the spot where the supposed de- ’
stroyer had been sighted, but not a trace
of the boat' could be found, and it is be
lieved aboard the New York that she
was sunk.
The first assumption was that the ves
sel was the Terror; but it Is believed now
that it was the Pluton or the Furor, as
the Terror Is now understood to have
been at Santiago. On Saturday two
Schwarzkopf torpedoes were found float
ing two miles south of Morro. This is
the class of torpedo used by the Spanish,
and one of the two found had only the
practice head. Many officers of the fleet
believe that a darkened railway train
that was moving along the shore was the
real object of the bombardment instead
of a destroyer. No wreckage has beiKi
found, no dead bodies have been notice^I,
and It is possible that the torpedoes were
some of those fired at the Merrlmac when
Lieutenant Hobson sank her, which sub
sequently floated outside of the harbor.
Admiral Sampson Is determined not to
allow the Spanish to remove the Merrl
mac from the spot where she lies. On
Saturday It was reported that the Span
iards were working at the hull, and the
American fleet formed in line of battle
with orders to bombard. It turned out
that the enemy was not so engaged, and
the fleet withdrew. Admiral Sampson
has given orders that Morro, where the
heroes of the Merrlmac are Imprisoned,
should be spared In the firing. Admiral
Cervera’s polite assurances were accom
panied by the statement that Lieuten
ant Hobson and his men were confined
there. This placing of prisoners In the
direct line of fire Is denounced by the
American officers as a 13th century de
fense, an act of incarnate cruelty.
HARRITY’S HEAD.
Sllverites Succeed In Deposing the Penn—
HvTvanian From National Committee.

^"Washington, June 7.—J. M. Guffey has
been chosen to represent Pennsylvania
on the national Democratic committee
to succeed William F. Harrlty. Messrs.
Harrlty and Guffey were notified of the
change by Senator Jones of Arkansas,
who is chairman of the committee.

WILLIAM F. HABBITY.

The substitution of Mr. Guffey’s name
is a result of a poll of the national com-i
mlttee made through the mall by Benfitor
■Jones. It grows out of the representa
tions of the Democrats of Pennsylvania
who requested that Mr. Harrlty’s name
be dropped and Mr. Guffey’s be added
on the ground that Mr. Harrlty had
ceased to be fn accord with his party.
All but three of thq members of the
national committee cast their ballots,
and these three were notified 10 days
since that the result would be announceil
yesterday. Senator Jones declined to
state how the vote stood.
LAWMAKERS IN BOSTON.
Boston, June 7.—The bill for the ap
pointment of conservators of the prop
erty of aged persons who are unable io
care therefor was ordered to a third
reading by the senate Monday, while the
bin for the protection of public parks
and boulevards from disfigurement by
advertisements was rejected.
The Joint judiciary committee reported
against the bill to reduce the liability of
innholders for losses by guests.
The coinsurance bill, amended so as to
limit risks to 10 percent on capital and
assets, was passed to be engrossed.
In the house Mr. Noonan of Bos%n op-.
posed the bill to forbid the use of trading
stamps, saying it Interfered with legiti
mate business. An amendment w^
adopted to allow sellers themselves to
offer Inducements to trade. All other
amendments were rejected and the blU
was passed to be engrossed.
A WHIRLWIND FIGHT.
Buffalo, June 7.—Martin Flaherty of
Iiowell and Billy O’Donnell of Memphis,
Tenn., fought a 20-round draw at the
Olympia Athletic olub last night. The
men weighed In at 124 pounds. O’Donnel
had all the better of the first 10 rounds,
showing great cleverness.
Flaherty
did the better work until the 19th round,
when O’Donnell woke up and made a
whirlwind fight, forcing Flaherty to tbs
ropes repeatedly.
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